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^ENTERTAINMENTS. 
MUSI C II ALL, 
J. D. WARD, ... Manages, 
POSITIVELY TWO NIGHTS ONLY. 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 
May 14th & 15th, 
First appearance iu Portland of 
MTiLE FACHON’S 
FAMOUS AND ORIGINAL 
— AND — 
FOLLY TROUPE I 
Admitaion, 33, 30, and 73 cent*. 
Box office open for the sa'e of seats, on Monday 
May 13th, at 9 a. m.mylOdlw 
SPECIAL TROTTING STAKES 
TO BE OFFERED BY THE 
Maine State Agricultural 
Society, 
— at their— 
ANNUAL FAIR, 
— TO BE HOLDEN AT — 
Presumpscot Park, Sept. 17tli, 
ISth, 19th and 20th, 1878, 
COLT "STAKES. 
Slake far Foal* of 1874.—Each entry to pay 
$25.00—$10 00 payable June 10th, balance Sept let, 
if not declared out, to go to the winner. The society 
will add $10.00 to each starter in the race, to go to the 
second colt. Mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness. 
Mink? for FohIis of 1879* —Same fees and 
conditions. Hat mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness. 
8tnke for Foals of 18tf6.— Same lees and 
con< it ions. Halt mile heats and repeat, to harness. 
Nominations to Stakes must b? made to the Sec’y 
of Maine State Fair, in sealed envelopes, giving the 
color, marks, sex, and lull pedigree it known, and 
accompinied by the tee of $10.00 Races to be gov- 
erned t>y rules of National Association. 
A. L. DENNISON, Sec’y, 
may8dlw&wlm 27 Preble St., Portland, Me. 
FANNY MARSH'S THEATRE. 
ONE WEEK ONLY! 
Charlotte Thompson, 
supported by a carefully selected 
Dramatic Company of Metropolitan Ar- 
tists. 
FREDERICK BRYTON..MANAGER. 
REPERTOIRE ! 
Jane Eyre, Romeo and Jnliety Hunch- 
back, iDgomnr, Lady of Lyons, Camille, 
East Lyune, Mian Multon. 
MONDAY EVENING. May 13, 1878, 
will be presen’ed an adaptation, made expressly for 
Miss Charlotte Thompson, from Madame Birch Pfeif- 
er’s Drama constructed from Charlotte Bronte’s cel- 
ebrated story of 
JANE EYRE, 
as played by Miss Thompson with great success 
throughout ihe principal cities of the United States 
and Canadas and notab'y at the Union Square Thea- 
tre, New York city, One Hundred and Thirty 
NighiM consecutively. 
Evening doors open at 7i, commence at 8 o’clock. 
We«taaenday and Saturday Afternoon, at 
9 o’clock, Grand Charlotte Thompson Matinees. 
Seat6 for sale Friday, Mav 10th, at Box Office, 
my9d9: LORAINE ROGERS, Director. 
MTJSIC_HALL. 
~~ 
Friday & Saturday, May 17th Ac 
18th. Matinee Saturday 
Afternoon. 
ENGAGEMENT OF 
Eliza Weathersby’s 
FROL1QUES ! 
N. C. GOODWIN, Proprietor 
— IN THEIR — 
REFINED ENTERTAINMENT 
A Highly Original, Serio-Comic Burlesque Extrav- 
aganza, entitled, 
0BBIES! 
INTRODUCING 
HighiTragedy, Low Comedy, Bur- 
lesque, and Opera Bouffe. 
MISS ELIZA WEATERSBY. 
The Refined Comedienne and Burlesque Artiste. 
MK. N. C. GOODWIN, JR., 
The Remarkable Co edian and Mimic. 
Audacotciie of Artists esoeciallv engaged for the 
production of this entertainment. 
SATURDAY MATINEE. 
HOBBIES ! 
SATURDAY EVENING, 
Change of Bill. 
CRUETS ! 
Admission, 35 and 50 cents; Keseived seats, 75 
cents. Box Office now open. 
mjl31w W. H. WHITENECl’, Business Manager. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
DUAUU us iriaxutt AUL. a i. I'l. n.n ...., 
May 6th, 18T8. I 
ORDERED. That the Plans of Numbers as 
re- 
ported by the City Civil Engineer for the 
following streets, viz: 
Adams, Anderson, Beckett, 
Briggs, Carlton, Cleaves, Emer- 
son. Fox, Greenleaf, Hancock, 
Hammond, Hill, Montgomery, 
May, Mountfort, Morning, Mun- 
joy, Monument, North, Neal, Sum- 
mer, Salem, Turner, Vaughan, 
Vesper. Warren, West and Win- 
throp streets, 
be and the same are hereby accepted aDd th e num- 
bers adopted, and that the City Clerk give notice by 
publishing in the daily papeis of this city, to all par- 
ties interested that the Ordinance in relation to 
Numbering Streets will be strictly enforced; this or- 
der to take effect on and after June 1st, A. D., 187c. 
Iteadand^a^d. 0 L cletk. 
A Attest,py' H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerz. 
City Clerk’s Office, May 7, J&78. 
To all whom it may concern; Notice is he eby 
given, as required by the aforesaid Order, which is 
unde part ot this notice. 
Attest, U. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
11159 dtd 
NOTICE 
TO CONSUMERS 
OF— 
Tobacco. 
The great celebrity of our TIN T A© TOBAd 
CO lias caused many imitations thereof to be placed 
on tbe market, we therefore caution all Chewers 
against purchasing such imitations. 
All dealers buying or selling other plug tobacco 
beariog a bard or metallic label, render themselves 
liable to the penalty of tbe Law, and all persons 
violating our trade marks are punishable by tine 
and imprisonment. SEE ACT 9F CON- oREsV AVC. 14, 1876. 
The genuine 1.0RIEl-AD TIN TA© TO* 
BACCO can be distinguished by » TIN TAG 
on each lump with the word LOBILLAKD 
stamped thereon. ,, 
Over 7,088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and 
nearly 3,000 persons employed in factories. 
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about 83,300,- 
OOO, and during past 12 years, over 820,000,- 
OOO 
_ 
These goods sold by all Jobbers at manufacturers 
rates. 
The Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco Is “second to 
none’’ in aroma, mildness, purity and quality. 
xnar5 eod&w3m 
Business for Sale. 
AG'jOD reliable business, 
well established. Will 
av 20 per cent profit. Work dour—830 
ooo a wear with proper management can easily 
be Increased to twice that amount. Auv party de- 
siring such an opeuing for business, for further par- 
Oculars, will please call on 
N. H. GARDINER, 
may8J2w No. 44 1-4 Exchange Hi, 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
rk7 (mtley7 
Plasterer, Stucco 
— AND — 
MASTIC WOItKER, 
21 and 2'6 Union Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing, &c«. prompt- 
ly attended to. Contractor tor Concrete Walks, Floors 
and Drives. Agent for Maine for Salamander Felting 
for Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c &c. 'the best assort- 
ment of Cornices and Center Pieces in the State. 
ap2 eod2m 
MERRILL 
»ngl6 
SETH L. LARRABEE, 
Attornoy-at-Liftw 
100 EXCHANGE ST. 
Opposite Portland Sarinss Bank 
Building. 
apl3 _eod?m 
STEPHEN HENRY, 
ffico/c. fob omd (gmd Wdnie/i, </ 
No. Si PiuiD Street, 
BUILDERS. 
The undersigned have this day associated them' 
selves together, under tne firm name 
Plttee cfc Douglity 
and will carry on business as Carpenter, and 
Builder., at 
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St. 
H. H. PITTEE. 
G. WM. DOUGHTY. 
March 11th, 3878.*marlldly 
MATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
ajSd 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
51 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- 
fidential adjtfce given, and services rendered in the 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
jan8 dtl 
k pKfisfSES 
apr2 eodtf 
PROPOSALS. 
To Contractors. 
PROPOSALS will be received at the Sagadahock National Bank, Bath, Maine, until 6 oTcloek t>. 
m., on the 25th day of May next, for furnishlDg the 
materials, and erectiDg a banking building, on the 
coiner of Front and Centre streets, in the city of 
Balb, according to plans and specifications inrnished 
by F. H. Fassett, Architect. 
Persons desiring to make proposals for the above 
work, can examine the plans and specificrtions at the 
Sagadahock National Bank, where all necessary in- 
formation will be giveD. 
The right is reserved to reject any and all prop.'S- 
als not deemed tor the interest of the Bank. 
Bath, May H, 1878.dtd_ 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Proposals fur Carling Gravel. 
SEALED proposals will be received at the Select- men’s office until May 14tb, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
for carting 1500 yards ot gravel (more or Jess) from 
town gravel pit. and placing the same on streets in 
the vicinity ot Knightville. The right to reject any 
and all proposals is reserved. 
Further particulars may he had by calling upon 
either oi the undersigned. 
THOS. B. HASKELL, ) Selectmen 
STEPHEN SCAM MON, 5 of 
NATHANIEL DYER. ) Cape Elizabeth. 
Cape Elizabeth, May C, 1878.mayTdlw 
PROPOSALS FOR STONE. 
U. S. Engineer's Ofsice, 
Portland, Me May 9th, 1878. 
PROPOSALS will he received at the office ot the undersigned, in Portland, Maine, until 10 
o’clock A. M on FRIDAY, the 31st day of May, 
1878, for Stone to be delivered at Lovell’s Island in 
Boston Harbor, Mass as iollows: 
1.—About 6700 cubic feet of Dimension Cut Gran- 
ite. 
2.—About 500 tons Split Granite for paving. 
3.—About 1100 tons large Rubble Stone. 
Proposals can be made for the Rubble Stone sepa 
rately if desired. Persons desiring to make propos- 
als for tire above Stone, are requested to apply to the 
undersigneu at bi« offices either in No. 453 1-2 Con- 
gress street, Portland, Maine, or No. 26 Pemberton 
Square. Boston, Mass., for specifications and iur- 
ther information concerning the same. 
GEO. THOM, Lieut. Col. of Engineers, 
myl0d6t Bvt. Brig. Gen’l, U. S. A. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
GEO. C. CODMAN,-Office No. 184 .Hid- 
die Street, Portland.eov26 6m* 
Book Binders. 
Win. A. «|UINC¥, Boom It, Primer*’ 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Si. 
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. :*5 Plnm 
Street,___ 
Horse Shoeing, 
by 8. VOCNG At CO., Practical Horse 
Shoera. 904 Federal 81. Price 81.50 a get 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER. N«. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all 
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a 
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ associate attorneys." We make prtlim- 
yary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat- 
entability, free of charge, and all who are interested 
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for 
a copy of our Guide for obtaining Patents,” which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in- 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington. 1>. C.: the Royal Swedish, Nor- 
wegian and Ran ish Legations, at II 'ashington; lion. 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courlof Claims; 
to tile Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to sena- 
tors and Members of Congress from every State. 
Address: MfIJIS BAGGEK Co.,Solicitors 
uf patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droll Building( 
Washington, t). (!. 
The most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coal is at 
RANDALL, Ac MCALLISTER’S 
new office, No 78 Exchange SI., 
opposite the Post Office. 
oc!9_dtt 
decll_ eodly 
To Contractors and Buildeis. 
THE extensive building known as the Portland & Rochester Had road Depot, situated on Lincoln 
and Kennebec streets, together with platforms and 
material within the same, is now ottered for sale on 
very advantageous terms. Building and material to 
be removed as soon as convenient. Applv at the oi- 
tice of the Ocean insurance Company, No. 17 Ex- 
change Street. ap2«tf 
_WANTS 
Wanted, 
ATESEMENT for two families or a single tene- ment of five or six rooms. Apply to 
my11u3t MARTIN, PENNELL & CO. 
Wanted. 
WE desire to establish a general agency in Port land, or vicinity, to control the sales of a 
staple article of daily consumption. Any energetic 
man with small capital, may secure a permanent, 
paying business. For particulars address EMPIRE 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 182 Fulton St., 
New York.• my»dCt 
WASTED A Live Man In every county 
■■■■■■■■■iD the U. S. to manufacture 
and tell a staple aaticle just patented. Exclusive 
nght given. Liberal terms. Large profits. Small 
capital. K MORRIS, Chicago, III. 
ap20 eodlm* 
BOARD. » 
Board. 
IllWO single gentlemen can obtain board in a pri- i vate family, live minutes from City Hall, large 
airy front room. Address Box 717. 
p3_ dtf 
Board Up Town. 
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, with board; all the modern cofeniences—water closets, bath 
room; hot and cold water, on same floor; one of the 
sunniest and most desirable locations in the city. 
58 BRACKETT ST., corner of Spring St. 
marl dtf 
TO LET. 
~ 
Tenement To Let. 
For Rent. 
HOUSE No. 6 Free Street Block. (14) fourteen rooms. Desirable for .. Lodging or Boarding 
House. Rent reasonable. Apply at No. 286 Con- 
gress Street.my7eodtl 
To Let. 
HOUSE on liDe or Horse Railroad in Woodlords Corner containing seven rooms all In good re- 
pair. Enquire of J. H. REED, 
myldtfWoodtord’s Corner. 
TO LET. 
HOUSE No 46 Salem St. five rooms with Sebago water. Enquire on the premises. my3dtf 
To Let. 
House with eight nice rooms corner of Wit- 
Vljjij mot and Lincoln Streets. Apply to JUJU. W. P. HASTINGS, 
ap29dtf144} Exchange Street, 
HALL TO LET. 
MISSION HALL, Williams’ Block, (formerly known as‘'Arcana Hall,) having been leased 
by the undersigned, will be let on most reasonable 
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings, 
Suppers, Fairs. &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite 
Casco Engine House. 
aplQeodlfR, M. BARTON. 
To Let 
TWO Tenements on Clark Street, No. 17. In- quire of JOHN SWEETSIR, 5 Neal Street, 
marlldtf 
TO LET. 
Two good front rooms in Me- 
chanic Hall Building, suitable lor 
Doctors or Lawyers. Enquire of 
GEO. A HAH MON, 
Jeweller, Mechanic Building. 
f b27dtl 
To be Rented. 
AVERY desirable front room, with large alcove. Bath room upon same floor. Apply at 
jan7dtf 606 CONGRESS ST. 
SUMMER RESORTS~ 
CHECKLEIT HOUSE atLibby’i 
Neck, formerly Proofs Neck* 
Scarboro Beach, Maine. Will be 
opened Jane 15tb, 1878. 
_ 
This new and commodious house offers 
unequaled advantage for transient and summer boarders at this well-known sea side retreat. 
Splendid sea and shore views. Superior flshiDg and 
sailing. Still and sort bathing free from undertow. 
Post office address, Oak Hill. 
my8d3mMRS. T. B. FOSS. 
Ocean House, 
CAPE ELIZABETH, MAINE. 
SEASON OF 1878. 
Open for the reception of guests May 10th. Par- 
ties wishing to engage rooms can do so by applying 
to 
A. J. NICHOLS, Prop's, 
may7dlm* P. O. Box 1667, Portland. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
NOTICE. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Arm ol Eustis & Castell is dissolved. Claims against the 
firm may be presented to the subscriber, and all 
parties indebted to the late firm are requested to 
make payment to JOSEPH CASTELL, JR., 
Portland, April 13 1878 apl5dlm 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between E. NEWMAN and W. H. SCOTT, under the 
firm name ot E. NEWMAN <S CO., was dissolved 
by mutual consent April 1, 1878. 
W. H.~SCOTT, 
continues the business at 
Nos. 29,31 and 33 Union Street, 
Where he is prepared to manufacture at short 
notice, Galvanized Iran Gutters, Cornices, 
Hopper Gaiters, Boiler Stacks, &c. 
Agent for Austin’* Patent Corrugated Ex- 
panding Water Conductors. 
Tin aDd Iron Roofs put on in the best manner. 
Tin Roofs Repaired and Paioted. 
W. H. SCOTT. 
ap30 d3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between S. D. Merrill, Geo. P. Higgins, and W. A. Lowe, 
under the firm name of S. D. Merrill & Co., is here- 
by dissolved by mutual consent. 
April 28th, 1878. 
All persons indebted to said firm are requested to 
call and settle. Parties having hills against the 
same will please present them for payment. 
S. D. MERRILL & CO. 
S. T>. Merrill, 
Geo. if. Higgiss, 
W. A. Lowe. 
S. D. Merrill and W. A- Lowe will continue the 
business of Plumbing and Tin Roofing under the 
firm name ot S. D. Merrill & Co., at their old stand, 
81 Temple Street, 
mjg, d2w 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
The best Located Honse for Business Hen 
HEATED "by STEAM. 
Terms liereafter will be but $2.00 per day 
W OLCOTT & CO., Proprietors 
augio deodtf 
PIANO CLOTHS 
Fresh importation; new and de- 
sirable styes, now opening. 
$3.00 to $20.00 1 
Also the best assortment ol 
PUIS, ORGANS m STOOLS 
to be found in the State, all o.t the 
Lowest Prices, 
Samuel Thurston, 
8 Free street Block, Portland. 
mj-2 dtf 
EXCHANGR BUM ROOMS, 
(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.) 
This popular saloon having been refitted and painted, is again open 
to the public. The present pro- 
pr ietors will endeavor to merit the 
liberal patronage heretofore be- 
stowed and propose to increase its 
popularity by generally reducing 
the cost ot food, while fully main- 
taining the quality aiid quantity. 
49 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mars_ dtf 
V. C. HALL, 
Corner Cumberland and Preble 
Streets, 
STABLE. 
aaj8 diw 
___MISCELLANEOUS_ 
T E \ 
OF THE 
Biggest Bargains on Earth ! 
RECEIVED FROM OUR MANUFACTORY ON 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8th, 
AND NOW OFFERED TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
At Prices Unknown to Mortal Man. 
150 WHITE DICK VESTS, - 95 CTS. 
300 Office Coats, $1.25. 
33 UNION WORSTED PA NTS, $1.50. 
NEW AND ELEGANT LINE OF 
All Wool $2dSO Pants 
Now Look S Look Again ! 
67 BLACK CHEVIOT SUITS, 
ONLY $8.00. 
We unhesitatingly pronounce these suits as ALL WOOL and by far 
the greatest bargain ever offered in America. The same goods we sold 
tor $13.00 last season. 
39 BLUE YACHT CLOTH SUITS, 
ONXiTT SIO.OO. 
STILL ANOTHER PLUMP I 
$#.oo ‘as&wsr $#.oo 
It it isn’t worth $12.00 ol any man’s inone it is not worth n 
single cent. 
50 CHILDREN’S GARIBALDI SUITS, 
.AGrE 3 to 9—$1.50. 
Tough and durable; just the thing tor a vacation play suit. 
$3.00 FOR A BOY’S SUIT, 
Age 8 to 12, long pants, jacket and vest. 
It there is any man. woman or child that can appreciate a good trade 
we desire them to inspect these goads. 
25 DOZEN CHILDREN’S SHIRT WAISTS, 
25 CENTS EACH, 
ALL SIZES, FROM 3 TO 10 YEARS. 
In connection with these ire have nearly 75 dozen ot various kinds 
and qualities, grading from 50 cents to $1.75. 
WE HATE DETERMINED TO INAUGURATE 
A Grand Sweeping Sale ! 
Of these goods. We have named the most remarkably low prices ever named before. It now remains ior the public to show their apprecia* 
lion ot by tar the 
BIGGEST BARGAINS ON EARTH. 
C. Da B. FISK & CO., 
THE CLOTHIERS, 
Under the Prehle House, Congress Street, 
PORTLAND ME. 
I 
FURNITURE ! 
For the next sixty days we shall 
se>l all kinds ol furniture at a low* 
er price than it has ever been ot* 
fered in this city. Any one think- 
ing ot purchasing any kind of 
tnrnitnre about the first of April 
or may, can by buying ot ns now 
make their money pay them a 
very much larger interest than 
they can get in any other way. Our 
stock is lull and "Complete. All 
turnitnre not manufactured by us 
has been bought tor cash and we 
will sell at prices that defy compe- 
tition. Please give us a call. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY & CO., 
No. 46 Exchange St. 
IeM dtf 
“RIBBONS.” 
200 Pieces 11-2 inch wide 
150 Pieces 2 inch wide 
100 Pieces 2 1-4 inch wide 
50 Pieces 2 3-4 inch wide 
All Silk Gros Grain Rib- 
bons in good quality and 
desirable colors at 
10 cents per yard 
will be opened SATUR- 
DAY MORNING, April 
27th. These are really 
better goods and colors 
than are sold in Boston at 
same price. 
OVEN, MOORE & BAILEY. an27 1 dtf 
Mrs K. Jc Megguier 
rcspectiully invites her friends and the public to 
VISIT HER BOOm$ 
and see the new designs in 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN 
MILLINERY 
which she is now displaying at 
No. 1 Chestnut Street. 
m;9 
PORTLAND, ME. J|<r 
FOR SALE! 
fllllE Stock and Trade of a good business, .wel JL established, good location. Would require a 
capital ot three to five thousand dollars. Business: 
Doors, Blinds, Windows. 8asfie3 &c. Anyone 
wishing to purchase will address 
ianl8tf BOX 875, Par land, Me. 
A Good Cop of Chocolate ie a delicious 
beverage. Tbe following is an extract from 
the statement of S. Dana Hayes, State Assayer 
of Massachusetts, in regard to Webb & Co.’s 
Premium Chocolaets, Cocoa and Broma:—"By 
a chemical analysis ot all their preparations in 
compaiison with the nut as imported, I ascer- 
tained the entire purity of the chocolates, cocoa 
and broma, and other preparations as manu- 
factured by Josiah Webb & Co.” Therefore, 
when we are informed in regard to a pure arti- 
cle, let us see that our grocers furnish ns with 
it. Give these goods a trial and you will al- 
ways use them. 
febl5 d3m 
mbBHU SCHOOL SOJiG BOOKS. 
Good News. 
(35 cts,) This charming Sabbath School Songster 
has won a multitude of Iriends, and needs no praise 
rom those who have heard Its sweet melodies. But 
all should try it—and be pleased; the young singers 
are sure to be. “It may be far;” “Beautiful Gate;” 
and “Hear Him calling;” are three of the 270 glad 
songs, which make the use of Good News a perpet- 
ually. 
Shining River. 
(35 cts.) Is a boos of the same nature and gener- 
al excellence as “Good News” and differs only as 
the tastes ot composers equally good will differ. Let 
your girls and boys sail on this “shining river,” mak- 
ing the way vocal with sweet and pure lyrics like 
Beautiful Yale;” “ShiniDg Land;” or Like the 
Stars.” 
CHORAL PRAISE. (20 cts.) Is a collec- 
tion of Chants, Songs and short Anthems, lor Episco- 
pal Sabbath Schools. The beauty of its contents will 
commend it to any denomination. 
Those who plcti/ the organ for Sabbath School Sing- 
ing, will welcome the new 
CLARKES 
Heed Organ Melodies. 
($2.50 Boards; $3. Cloth), which melodies are in true 
l<eed Organ style, are excellent for the “organ touch” 
and practise, and are unusually fresh and interest- 
ing. 
Book sent by mail, post-free, for retail price. 
OUTER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
no21 eodly&w 
Pare wa- NO. 1 
cement Western 
Promenade, 
^el,8‘ 
P.O.Box 1757 
DIVIDEND NOTICE. 
THE MAY DIVIDEND of SI per share on Con- solidated Virginia Mining Cornany and $2 pel 
share on California Mining Company Stock registers; 
with us. wil'. he paid at our office, on presentatioi 
ot the certificates, on the 14th and 15th m-tant, re 
spectively. RICHARDSON, HILL & CO., 
mylUdlw 40 Water Street, Boston. 
Vaults Cleaned 
A NI> taken out at short notice, lrom (1 to f< 
tX. co rd or 43 a load, hy addressing 
_.orl2f i A iilttiJx & 0., Portland P.O. 
THE PRESS, js 
TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 14. J} 
is We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 9 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication ^ 
but as a guaranty of good faith. b 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- a 
mnnications that are not used. ^ 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. p 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel c 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding » 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our ! 
ournal. tl 
...... u 
Convention of the Reform Clubs v 
1: 
— OF THE — 
SI 
STATE OF MAINE. o 
The Quarterly Convention of the Reform Club3 of r< 
the State of Maine will be held at a 
Norway, on Wednesday and Thursday, n 
June 5th and 6th. 
a 
Fully appreciating the good results arising trom n 
our earnestness and sincerity in this great and glori- j{ 
ou8 work, we earnestly hope that all the Clubs in the 
State will be fully represented, keeping in mind our 
motto, “Charity for all, and malice toward none.” 0 
One and one-third fare for the round trip on the M t 
C. R. R. [ 
Return tickets will be furnished by the Secretary a 
for the Portland & Ogdensburg, Portland & Roches- 
ter and Grand Trunk Railroads. 
Per order State Committee. ( 
FRANK KENDRICK, President. 
GEO. W. MURCH, Secretary. j 
“The very man or all others who has the 
s 
deepest interest in a sound currency, and 
1 
who suffers most by mischievous legislation in 
C 
money matters, is the man who earns his dai- | ly bread by his daily toil. A depreciated cur ■ 
rency, sudden changes of prices, paper money 
falling between morning and noon, and fal- 
ling still lower between noon and night, these j things constitute the very harvest time of spec- 
ulators. and of the whole rare of those who are 
at once idle and crafty. * * * A disor- 
dered currency is one of the greatest political 
evils. It undermines the virtues necessary for 
the support of the social system, and encour- 
ages propensities destructive to its happiness- 
It wars against industry, frugality and econ- ( 
omy, and it fosters the evil spirits of extrav- 
agance and speculation. Of all the contri- t 
vances for cheating the laboring classes of 
mankind, none has been more effectual than 
that which deludes them with paper money. 
This is the most effectual of inventions to fer- 
tilize the rich man's fields by the sweat of the 
poor man's brow. Ordinary tyranny, oppres- 
sion, excessive taxation, these bear lightly up- 
on the mass ot the community, compared withr 
fraudulent currencies and the robberies com- 
mitted by depreciated paper.”—Daniel 
Webster. 
As a very important source of strength 
and security, cherish public credit. One 
method of preserving it is to use it as 
sparingly as possible; avoiding occasions 
of expense by cultivating peace, but re- 
membering also that timely disbursements 
to prepare for danger frequently proven 
much greater disbursements to repel it: 
avoiding likewise the accumulation of 
debt, not only by shnnning occasions of 
expense, but by vigorous exertions in time 
of peace to discharge the debti which un- 
avoidable wars may have occasioned, not 
ungenerously throwing upon posterity the 
burden which we ourselves ought to bear. 
GEORGE WASHINGTON. 
“Such a medium (irredeemable paper mon- 
ey,) has always been liable to fluctuation. Its 
value is constantly changing; and these 
changes, often great and suddeD, expose In- 
dividuals to great loss, are the source of ruin- 
ous speculations, and destroy all confidence 
between man and ms.n.”—Chiof JusticeMar- 
shall. 
_
“A teturn to specie payments gi the earli- 
est possible period compatible with due re- 
gard to all interests concerned, should ever 
be kept in view. Fluctnations in the value 
of cnrrency are always injurious, and to 
reduce these fluctuations to the lowest pos- 
sible point will always be a leading pur- 
pose in wise legislation. Convertibility) 
prompt and certain convertibility into 
coin is acknowledged to be the best and 
surest safeguard against them. 
ABRAHAIU LINCOLN, 
OJ. VIW OiliVI/ to VO ^1 WVKV «W wv w>»^ 
people and a particular curse to the laborer 
of any'country, for its depreciation always 
falls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson. 
» 
“Paper emission. by (he government are 
•t a nature to liable to abase, I may say 
so certain to be abased, that the wisdom of 
the government will be shown by never 
trusting it.elf with so seducing and dan- 
gerous a power.’’ 
ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 
Our Duties as a Neutral. 
The continued presence of the Cimbria in 
Southwest harbor gives rise to speculation, 
more or less wise, as to the course our gov- 
ernment should take in the matter. In truth 
our Government is called upon to do nothing. 
It has no more concern with the Cimbria 
than it has with other vessels that visit our 
shores and comply with our customs 
regulations. The intentions of the Russian 
government in regard to the steamer are now 
no concern of ours. Russia is at peace with 
all nations, and her marine, armed or un- 
armed, has free access to our ports. 
But should war break out between Rnssia 
and England our position would be entirely 
changed and we should be called upon to 
take active measures regarding the Cimbria. 
The law which governs the action of neu- 
trals, a law that we have caused to be more 
sharply defined than ever before, imposes 
• upon us very exacting obligations. By the 
attitude which we took before the Geneva 
tribunal we committed ourselves to a rigor- 
r ous enforcement of the duties of neutrals 
3t which we there formulated. If our position 
9 is a correct one, eternal vigilance is hereafter 
ii to be the price of neutrality as it is of liberty. 
We claimed that a neutral Government Is 
bound to nse due diligence to prevent the fit* 
ting out, arming or equipping, within Us 
jurisdiction, of any vessel which it has rea- 
'■ sonable ground to believe is intended to 
i  cruise or to carry on war against a power 
e with which it is at peace, to prevent the de- 
10 parture of vessels specially adapted, in whole 
or in part, to warlike use, to institute pro- 
;* ceedings under its laws against all vessels 
if against which reasonable grounds for sus- 
picion are made to appear,even if the grounds 
for suspicion fall short of legal proof, and to 
amend the laws if they are inadequate to ef- 
fect these purposes. Not satisfied with this, 
we went on to define the meaning of the 
• term “due diligence,” doing it in these words: 
| The United States understand that the dili- 
■> gence which is called for by the rales of the 
treaty of Washington is a due diligence; that 
is, a diligence proportioned to the magnitude 
of the subject and to the dignity and strength 
of the power which is to exercise it,—a dili- 
gence which shall, by the nse of active vigil- 
ance, and of all the other means in the power 
_ 
of the neutral, through all stages of the trans- 
action, prevent its soil from being violated,—a 
diligence that shall in like manner deter de- 
signing men trom committing acts of war 
upon the soil of the neutral against its will, 
and thns possibly dragging it into a war which 
p It would avoid,—a diligence which prompts the neutral to the most energetic measures to 
discover any purpose ol doing the acts forbid- 
_ 
den by its good faith as a neutral, and imposes 
I upon it the obligation, when it receives the 
I knowledge of au intention to commit such 
acts, to nse ail the means In its power to pre- 
vent it. 
“■ This interpretation of the duties of neu- 
ed trals we have bound ourselves to observe, 
?e“ whether it is wise or not. It does not mat- 
ter in what direction our sympathies are; onr 
1_ duty is plain. It is generally and very hastily 
assumed that the majority of our people 
t would in case of war favor the Czar. We 
certainly feel grieved and indignant at the 
course of the English government during 
the war for the restoration of our national 
unity, and the unkind conduct of the Eng- i 
lish people is not easily forgotten. But there 
great reason to believe that if England j 
should be reduced to extremity in a contest 
with any other European power or even be 
badly worsted, the feeling of kinship would 
ssert itself and we should find ourselves 
hoping heartily for her ultimate snccess. 
The Shoe and Leather Reporter is dis- j 
osed to take great encouragement from the 
crop reports. It says: It would be exhibit- 
ing too much confidence to suppose that all 
hese flattering prospects will be fully real- 
ized. Excessive rain, violent storms, or se- 
ere droughts, may interfere with the calcu- 
lations of farmers in some sections, but with 
such favorable indications from all quarters, 
ver a territory so vast as ours, anything like 
a general reversal of the situation, where the 
esults are, in many cases, now so nearly 
assured, is next to impossible. The business 
men of the country may, therefore, look for- 
ward to the marketing of this immense 
aggregate of farm products as affording the 
most solid assurance of of a renewed activ- 
ity in trade and mechanical industries which 
shall furnish employment to the thousands 
of hands now idle, and the millions of capi- 
al now looking in vain for channels where 
its useful investment may benefit the public 
s well as its possessor. 
The committees of the Senate and House 
on the revision of the electoral laws held 
another joint meeting Friday and entered 
freely upon a discussion of the several propo- 
itions submitted. The constitutional amend* 
ment proposed by Mr. Southard's sub- 
committee was rejected. This amendment 
proposed to elect the President and Vice 
President by direct vote of the people, and 
to divide the electoral vote of each State 
among the candidates in proportion to the 
popular vote received by each. The Senate 
bill was discussed at length, and the Senate 
committee was in favor of its adoption. At 
at meeting of the House committee held 
subsequent to the joint meeting, a substi- 
tute for the Senate bill was adopted. The 
only change of importance made in the 
Senate bill was in relation to the decision of 
__ c-a. v:ii l.ft .u. 
decision with the State absolutely, and the 
House substitute provides that the decision 
shall stand as made by the State unless 
changed by the concurrent action ot the 
two Houses of Congress. The committee 
will hold frequent meetings from now on, 
and are confident of being able to present a 
proposition that will receive the approval of 
Congress, during the present session. 
Crop reports from all parts of the Union 
are very encouraging. In New York the 
promise is unusually good. Connecticut is 
extending her acreage of corn,and intends giv- 
ing special attention to the tobacco interests. 
The Western reports as to the great staples 
are very encouraging and Ohio’s increase in 
the acreage of wheat is unprecedented. One 
correspondent says the State will produce 
1 
30,000,000 bushels in the coming year, and 
the vineyards are also being extended. In 
■ Michigan and Wisconsin the wheat yield will 
i be large if the Hessian fly does not prove too 
destructive. Missouri will compete generous' 
ly with other States in tbis respect. Kansas 
will have 386,023 acres more in wheat than 
last year, and is looking for 20,000,000 bush- 
els for export. This does not look as though 
the country is growing poorer every day, as 
the Nationals would have us believe. It 
> looks very mnch like a return of prosperous 
3 times—a return that only some great physical 
calamity or further inflation of an irredeema- 
ble paper currency can prevent. 
3 The platform of the Pennsylvania Nation- 
als will probably be adopted by the party 
elsewhere. Among other measures which it 
demands for the relief of the poor is the tax- 
ation of all property except that of the tiov- 
■ eminent. That includes the taxation of all 
r charitable institutiois, institutions estab- 
° lished for the aid ot the poor, and maintained 
by a voluntary taxation on the part ot prop- 
erty owners for the benefit of those who do 
•> not own property. The platform also de- 
Clares against convict labor. That is, the 
1 Nationals do not wish convicts to be made 
self-supporting, but insist that honest men 
shall be taxed for the maintenance of dis- 
/ honest ones. 
’ Among the reasons urged in opposition to 
3 the remonetization of silver, one of the most 
prominent has been the increased prodnctlon 
from lodes of silver in Nevada and elsewhere. 
e It now seems, however, that a gold bonanza 
* has been discovered about sixteen miles from 
Helena, Montana, which promises to be as 
i productive as the famous big bonanza itself; 
and while the latter yields about forty-five 
per cent, gold to fifty per cent, of silver, the 
former yields almost pure gold. In view of 
this fact and of the great increase of the gold 
a product to be expected as the result of intro- 
1, ducing the new system of hydraulic mining, 
r- (which is not applicable to silver mining) we 
have no reason to dread a scarcity of gold. 
1 1 
The Democrats are getting frightened at 
the prospect of losing control of the next 
House. The proposal to gerrymander Ohio 
is an attempt to save themselves, and as 
arbitrary a proceeding as they ever under- 
k took. The scheme which the Ohio House 
has adopted will give the Democrats fourtee n 
and the Republicans six Congressmen on the 
basis of the vote of 1876. The Democrats 
 
now have eight and the Republicans twelve, 
The Indiana Republicans are confident o 
a  victory. The Indianapolis Journal says th< 
l political outlook has not been so bright for a 
■a long time. Among the causes it finds the 
:s removal of disintegrating influences from the 
e ranks of the party, a revival of true Republi- 
 can principles, and the disgusting and dan- 
r- gerous exhibitions made by the Democracy 
Is during the present session of Congress. 
m 
Absence of body as well as of mind wouU 
y  be desirable in a man like Haedel, who sho 
at the German Emperor, 
t. ■ ~ 
t  A Few Questions, 
Standisu, May 13tb, 1879. 
t Mb. Editob: Will you give the following t 
er place in your paper. 
3 To Elliot King Esq:— You have spoken threi 
j times at our village. I have heard you eact 
0_ time. There is quite au excitement here,main 
3 ly, I think to be attributed to you, through a 
false statement of facts and figures. 1 wish t< 
call your attention to a few of your mistate 
33 meats and upon which I should like to ask a fev 
questions when you come up here agaiD, whicl 
I hope will be soon— 
i , 1st. A neighbor tells me “that it was ever tin 
be practice of our Goverment to tax its bonds prlo 
i to 1861 and so all bonds ought to be taxed, 
He gets it from Mr. King, 
 2nd. You assert that the 5 20 bends, Ac! 
Feb. 1862, were to be paid principal and interee 
t  in paper and lug in Mr. Spalding to clinch it. 
don’t so understand it. 
li' 3d. You declare with emphasis, “that ou 
national debt has not been diminished one do 
-  181”, which certainly is not correct, 
l  4th. You say at your first meeting tl 
I” amount of our circulating medium was 12( 
ti millions, at your second meeting some 17< 
ms millions. Either of which is incorrect. 
.to Your statement regarding our Naliooi 
,eg Banking system, I find in “Berkley’s Mone; 
 Question” word for word and letter for lettei 
 He credits it to Hon. Mr. Marshall of 111. J 
r - stump speech of his. Ol course I do not a< 
cuse you of plagiary. But 1 thiuk it untrui 
m and I think you do now. 
Now Mr. King, if you are right I am wroni > arid I want to see your faots and figures, 
it Wan’t accept one word without proof. 
... 1 believe you to be an honorable maD, and 
should like a free, frauk expression of view 
with you. ... 
ale Hoping to hear from you soon (let me kno 
rr i>y card three or four days before naming tt 
evening.) I remain yours truly,_ 
J. & Habxy. 
Our A’cw fork Letter. 
tuixi.uy Week—Tbe Slate Charities 
Aid Society and its Obstructive Work— 
Pnnperi.ni ia New fork. 
New York. May 13, 18T8. 
Last week was Anniversary week. Once upon 
a time the early days of May were reckoned 
apon by a great many New Yorkers as among 
the most interesting of the year. Tbe religions 
and humanitarian societies held tbeir annnal 
meetings and made them attractive by sum- 
moning their best orators to begntle the ears 
of the people with flights of captivating rhetor- 
ic. In tbe old days of chivalry, .slavery and 
democracy, the abolitionists nsed to carry off 
the palm for fiery eloquence and magnificent 
invective. This was the stage on which Wen- 
dell t’hiliips and Theodore Parker achieved 
tbeir greatest triumphs. This city was the 
place of all others ia which the cringing, ser- 
vile spirit of subserviency to the lords ol the 
lash was displayed in the worst possible light. 
It cast its revolting shadow over literature, 
commerce and social life, and even made time 
servers and apologists for crime out of eminent 
and orthodox Doctors of Divinity. The anti- 
slavery orators were merciless in their attacks 
upon tbe sin and the sinners, and their philip- 
pics scintillated witn such superb flashes of wit 
and sarcasm that they always drew crowds and 
produced a profound impression. 
In the absence of any great issues now ap- 
pealing to the conscience and the manhood ot 
the nation, it is natural that the May gather- 
ings should be tame affairs as compared with 
those that bare gone before. The Temperanoo 
Society perhaps had the liveliest meeting. 
They are dealing with a practical and impor- 
tant problem. New York is the place of all 
others where missionary effort in behalf of so- 
briety is most needed. The city swarms with 
rum sellers and rum drinkers. We hear a 
great deal about the dullness of business, but 
there is never such a degree of inactivity but 
that tbe liquor saloons as a whole are drlviog a 
lucrative traffic The poor fellows who are 
wearing oat body and son! in supporting them 
may be obliged to go ragged and hnngry, 
but they will contrive somehow to get 
strong drink. 3?hey seem as impervions to 
reason as the men who deal destruc- 
tion to them are insensible to pity 
They not merely accept their vassalage willing- 
ly, bat are actually loyal to their task masters. 
It certainly does look like a hopeless undertak- 
ing to sow good seed in snob an unfrnitfnl soil. 
And yet there are indications that the cause ot 
temperance is making progress. Tbe liquor 
Jnslasa kiim not rtnnfml lod fho lurvijl lfiipa (kia 
year as they generally do. There is a ehanoe 
that the Excise law at least, may be enforoed. 
That would be some help. If the wretched pur- 
suit which is filling np our penal and charitable 
institutions mast be endured the oity ought to 
derive a sufficient revenue from It to maintain 
the criminals and paupers it produces. The 
parties who have these matters in hand at 
present are evidently in earnest; they are dis- 
interested and energetic; it 1s one of the possi- 
bilities in this age of wonders, that they may 
succeed by persevereoca in shaking this com- 
munity oat of a stupor that has for generations 
paralyzed its strength and consumed its sub- 
stance. 
The organization that does the largest busi- 
ness in the anniversary line in proportion to 
its capital is the ‘‘State Charities Aid Society.” 
This is an association composed of a consider- 
able number of masculine females and a tew 
feminine males, who have imposed upon them- 
selves the task of managing the eleemosynary 
institntions of the city. You know what an 
old maid can do in a country village when she 
leaves hope—of matrimony behind, and seta 
herself to work in dead earnest to avenge her 
slights by making everybody miserable who 
falls within reach of her tongue. It is aston- 
ishing what a capacity for mischief she shows. 
She can set halt the population by the ear* be- 
fore they find out what she is up to, and even 
after it is made manifest that she is au uoooa- 
soiouable busybody, she ooutrives by interfus- 
ing just a little mixture of fact with her art- 
ful concoction o' falsehood to make an uuoom- 
fortabls impression on the minds of a great 
many of her neighbors. 
Now then, fancy forty old maids forming 
themselves into squads and travelling about 
with the fell purpose and intent of making 
noise and sctndal enough to reverberate over a 
great city. Imagine them meeting at frequent 
intervals to comnare notes in respect to the 
budgets of news they have severally collected 
together. Those who bring in the moetstartling 
and sensational reports are regarded with 
the highest favor; if there happens to be now 
and then one among them whose sense of just- 
ice or lack of inventive genius leads her to 
speak approvingly of any thing |she saw, she 
is so sharply rebuked for her indiscretion that 
she never venturus to repeat the offence. Their 
sole and exclusive business is to find fault, and 
if there is nothing that theyoan reasonably 
take exception to, their femininity rises superi- 
or .to any trifling obstacle of that kind, and 
they fall bick upon their imaginative facul- 
ties. These never fail them. Consequently 
their supply of blood-curdling narratives is 
simply inexhaustible. 
The ostensible purpose of these self-oonsti- 
toted missionaries of charity is to effeot a 
reformation in the administration of public 
alms-giving. But Dy au inconsistency which 
is not at all singular, since it is the most marked 
characteristic of your modern reformer, they 
abstain wholly from making their complaints 
of defects known in quarters where, if there 
was any foundation for them, a remedy might 
be applied; they rush into print and ply the 
newspapers with their heart-rending state- 
ments. This method has its advantages to be 
sure. It relieves them of the necessity of sub- 
stantiating their allegations which as a general 
thing they would find to be an absolutely im- 
possible achievement. But their most gush- 
ing effusions are the annual reports they print. 
These are remarkable specimens of exaggera- 
tion. They are not pleasant reading, certainly, 
because if any one believed them he would be 
forced to oonclude that barbarism, driven by 
the light of civilization from every other plac9 
of refuge had sought and found shelter in the 
hospitals and asylums of the metropolis of the 
new world. But the citizen who wants to have 
his frame set to quivering and his flesh to creep- 
ing, and isn’t particular whether the emotion is 
produced by real or artificial methods, can have 
the thing done out of hand by simply perusing 
one of these stunning periodical brochures. 
If he prefers to take the stimulant in smaller 
doses, but without any abatement of Its strength 
he has only to keep an eye to the head lines in 
huge capitals of certain journals, and bide his 
lime. JLne story will ajuu appear m eiaueraie 
form, and when it is brought forth it will 
prove as stirring as “The Report of tbe Com- 
mittee of the Brick Lane Branch of the United 
Grand Junction Ebjnezsr Temperance Asso- 
, elation.1’ 
Perhaps it is hardly worth while to comment 
seriously on the morbid feeling which prompts a 
these splenetic diatribes. There was a good 
, deal of sense in the excase the Vermont farmer 
gave for bearing the scoldings of his wile with 
r serene patienoe, that “it amused her and didn’t 
hurt him.’’ I dare say these zealous females 
derive a certain sort of enjoyment from their 
, gratuitous exertions iu the volunteer detective 
t service to which they devote themselves so 
> assiduously. Few of them have anything else 
to do, and no donbt their lives woald be very 
wearisome and inane bat for tbe diversion this 
t occupation occasions them. But it becomes 
L necessary once iu a while to put people on their 
guard against listening with crednlity to tales 
r so inherently improbable, so manifestly extrav- 
agant as those that emanate from this coterie 
of peripatetic romancers. 
Tbe simple truth is that pauperism iu its ® 
multiform varieties imposes a heavy burden of 
^ expense upon 
the municipal treasury. From 
tbe merely sentimental standpoint it is all very 
! well that much more lavish endowments should 
r be made for the sick aud insane; but while 
taxes are so heavy that a sixth of the levy ra- 
il mains uncolieoted through tbe sheer inability 
of tbe people to pay it, there is obvious injus- 
tice in providing accomodations for those who 
>, live entirely at the public cost that are actually 
1 sumptuous in comparison with the dwellings 
j many of the 
hard working citizens who are 
a compelled to contribute to tbe payment of the 
bills. Tbe truth is that our charitable iastitu- 
w tions are so much more comfortable than those 
e 
of other sections of the country that a great 
many persons who have no claims to be ad- 
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mitted to them ate drawn hither and try all 
aorta of artifices to gain lodgment in them. 
This is the principal cause of their being so 
overcrowded, and if it is understood that unless 
the authorities boy more laud ana erect more 
buildings for their receptio>atnd care as fast as 
they come they are to be reproached for inbu- 
n>»»'ty it will not be a great while before New 
York will become the home of the major part 
of the tramps of the entire Union, Humani- 
tarianism when practiced at the expense of 
other people is a cheap and specious qaality. 
The city is quite as generous to the needy and 
Buffering as it can afford to be, and any repre- 
sentations to the contrary are false and calum- 
xrione, whether they are made wilfully or ig- 
norantly. At the same time these beneficiaries 
are maintained at iar less per capita cost than 
they have been at any previous period for a 
quarter of a century, hut there are so many of 
them that although the quaiters allotted to 
them have been aod are being enlarged as rap- 
idly as the straitened means of the people will 
admit of, they are not ample enough for the 
purpose. It is a question worthy of grave con- 
sideration whether that kind of charity which 
consists of providing for the wants of the idle 
and shiftless out of the earnings of the indus- 
trious and thrifty may not be largely overdone. 
Bat there is no doubt whatever that henefac- 
Cons of this nature ate a* present bestowed 
upon the poor in this metropolis on a scale of 
prodigality which is fully up to the limitations 
of p luent economy. It would be well lor 
thoc who thick otherwise to spend more of 
* ^ money in endowiog private establish- 
a. a is for the relief of the destitute and less of 
their time in upbraiding their fellow citizens 
for their enforced parsimony. 
Yarmouth. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
THE METIZO DIRTS. 
Conclunion of the Eai*f Maine Conference 
—The Appointments, 
LSpecial to Pi ess,] 
RotKLAXD, May 13.—The East Maine Meth- 
odist Conference closed this morning with the 
announcement of the following appointments: 
ROCKLAND DISTRICT. 
J. W. Day, Presiding Elder. 
Rockland—G. R Palmer. 
TRomaston—W. H Williams. 
So Thoma6ton—J. B. Hamblen. 
Prif*TnIshir>—I). P. Thmnnsnn 
Cushing ami So. Waidob-ro—O. Tyler. 
Damariscotta and Mills—G. W. Hudson. 
Aorta and West Waldoboro—Supplied by W. Ler- 
is ond. 
Washington—To be supplied by G. B. Chadwick. 
Bristol—J. P. Simonton. 
Bremen and Bound Pond—J. K. Baker. 
Sbeepscot Biidge—S. L. Hanscom. 
Wl-ca-eei—C. L. Haskell. 
Georgetown—J. T Crosby. 
Wesip rt and Arrowsi. —Supplied by S. Blckmore. East Booihbay and Bootbbay—B. C. Wentworth. Southport—D. Smith. 
Woolwich—W. B. Eldridge. Dresden-M G. Pre-cntt. 
hast Patterson and Whitefield—E. H. Tunniclifle PitUt n—C. E. Libby. 
Windsor—Supplied by A. Plumer. 
Cross Hill-supplied by T. B. Pentecost. 
Palermo and Montvllle—W. F. Chase. Morrill, K oox and Waldo—G. Pratt. 
Winslow and Vassalboro and Foot-J. Bean. 
pljon.h and East Vassalboro-Supplied by W. Ap- 
Ch na—Supplied by C. H. Bray. Chiton and Benton—P. E Brown. 
Un-ty and Troy-Supplied by W. J. Clifford. Onion—B. M. Mircbell. 
SearsmonLand Lincolnvllle—E. H. Bovnton. Camden—A. Church. 
Bockport—A J. Clifford. 
G. A. Crawford, Chaplain in U. S. Navy. 
BUCKSPORT DISTBICT. 
C. A. Plumer, Presiding Elder. 
Bncksport—C. B. Besse. 
Bncksport Center—J. A Plumer. 
East Bucksport and ilrland—S. Wentworth. 
Ornngton—V P. Wardwell. 
Center and South Orriugton—D. M. True 
Prospect—'To be supplied. 
Scars port and North Sears port—T. B. Tupner. Belfast and aorihport—T. Gerrish. 
Casline and West Penobscot—B. S. Arey. Penobscoi and Brooksville— M D. Miller. 
^Deer Isle and South Brooksville—Supplied by Z. 
Surrv and Brookline—B. C. Blackwood. Ellsworth—J. H M.iores. 
Tremom and Eden—K McGown. 
Cranberry Isle and Swan's Isle—To be supplied. Erankhn and Eastbrook—To be supplied. Gonldsboro and East Sullivan -To be supplied. Miltbridgr aim Steuben—W H CrawtordT 
Harrington and Cberryfleld—G G. Winslow. 
Columbia Falls ana Columbia—S, M Danton. 
Addison and Centeiviiie -To be supplied. MacDiae aod Wbitoeyville-J. Biram. 
Earn Mat hias aod Wbiung-A. J. Lockhart. Culler—C. Rodgers. 
Lubee—Tn be supplied. 
Pembroke—James Alexander. 
Edmonds and So. Pembroke-C. T. Eslabrook. Ebb.port — F. D Hardy. Calais—G. N. Eldri* ge. Miiltown—L. D Wardwell. 
Prlncet-'n—To be supplied. Columbia. Charlotte and Cooper—To be supplied. Alexander, Crawford and Wesley-P. J. Bobinson. 
BA.NGOB DISTBICT. 
W. n. Marsh, Presiding Elder. 
Bangor First Church—H. W. Bolton. 
Cnii n Street—C. Stone. 
Hampden and West Hampden—c. A Sonthaid. 
Wimerport and Monroe—0. E Springer. Brewer and Eddington—A. S. Townsend. 
Orono, Oldtown aud Veazie—W. L. Brown. 
W Stillwater, Argyle and Portei’s Mills—To be 
supplied. 
* ‘jiuuuru—oupieieu pv u uouirey. 
Newport, Palmyra and Detroit— B. B. Byrne. Lincoln—J. H Bennett. 
Mattawamkeag-To be supplied. Pittsfield, Hartland and St Albans-A. Piince. 
^ 
Wellmgton and Brighton—To be sup- 
pler, Corinna and Levant—C. W. Sleeper. Connth and E. Corinth—C. B. Dunn. 
plVt-!™0*’ ^tBa’ stetson and Newburgh—To be sup- 
Dexter and Ripley—John Morse. Dover and Bear Bi.l—J. A. L. Rich. 
^Brownyilie, Milo and Williamsb ,rg—J. A, More- 
Medford and Lagrange—To be supplied. Atkinson and Bradford—F. A. Biagdon. 
Sebec. Barnard and Bowerbank—To be supplied. Guilford and Sangerville—W T. Jewell. 
Pali en and Sherman—E Skinner. Houlton Housdon and Linneus—L. L. Hanscom. 
Montieello, Littleton and Biidgewater—F. il. Os- 
good 
Fort Fairfield, Presque Isle and Lyndon—A. W. C. Anderson. 
Danforth, Weston and Bancroft—E. A. Glidden. 
Carroll, Sprinofleid and PrentisB—To be supplied, lopeneld, Jackson, Brooks and Vanceboro—To be supplied. 
C. F Allen. President of Agricultural College. D. H. Tribou, Chaplin in U. S. Navy. 
THE SIDNEY HERDER. 
Funeral nf Two of Hie Victims. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
Augusta, May 13 —The two little children 
murdered by Scribner were buried this fore- 
noon in the cemetery near the desolated home. 
The services were conducted by Kev. Mr, Pen- 
ney, and the children were buried side by 
aide iu one grave. The boy, Ernest, is 
still living. Scribner has not yet been*arraign- 
ed before the court. 
A Slim Greenback Demonstration in 
Danger. 
Bangui!, May 13.—The meeting advertised 
to organize the National Greenback party was 
held in the City Hall this evening. George W. 
Ladd of this city presided. Solon Chase of Au- 
burn made a sneech in favor nf thn 
doctrine similar to those he has made else- 
where. About 300persons were present, many 
of whom left before the close of the speech. 
Wm. M. Hast of Belfast followed Chase with 
remarks endorsing his views, declaring the is- 
sues between the old parties are dead and 
claimibg the great strength of the Greenback 
movement in Waldo county. At the close, the 
chairman said it was intended to form a Green. 1 
back club, but owiog to the lateness of the 
hour it would be postponed to another time. , 
The famous Daniel Pratt occupied a front 
seat id the audience, applaudiug vigorously, 
and was the first who congratulated Mr. Chase 
at the close of the meetiog. As a demonstra- 
tion of Greenback strength in this city the 
meetiog was evidently disappointing to its pro- I 
jectors. 
Fire in Olisfleld. 
South Paris, May 13.-The heme, stable 
and bams of D. K. and A. K. Hill of Otisfield 
were burned last night. Loss $2500: insured 
for $1000 iu the Norway, $600 jn the Otisfield 
Mnlual. The fire caught fiom a burning chim- * 
ney. * 
Suicides. 
Skowhegan, May 13.—The wife of It. H. t 
Merrill, of the firm of B. H. Merrill & Son of <J 
this village, committed suicide this forenoon by ^ drowning in a reservoir. Cause, insanity. 
Bangor, May 13.—Jonathan Duten of Win- ti 
terport, suicided by hanging today, aged 50 8 
years. He was dissipated. '• 
Fire in Belfast. J 
Belfast, May 13.—The steam planing mill t 
and other bmldiugs in McGilvery’s shipyard, 1 
foot of Allyu street, with their contents, were 
destroyed by incendiary fire last evening. Loss 
86000; no insurance. ! 
A Genealogical Inquiry. t 
Portsmouth, N. H., May 13.-A New York r 
attorney has been in York recently iuquir- 
ing concerning the pedigree of the Webber £ fam ly of that towu, who are believed to be lin- it 
eal descendants and heirs of parties who a cen- ^ 
tury ago leased to Trinity Cimrch Corporation [' of New York property now held by them,which n 
is one of great value. 
Congratulations • Kaiser William. [j 
Berlin, May 13.—Among the telegrams con- d 
graiulauug the Bmperor opon the escape from a 
assassination was one signed “The President of it 
tne French Republic, MacMahon”, which has n made an especially favorable impression. t 
THE CIMBRIA 
Miill ai Sou linoi Haibor—No New Dr- 
vel-.puie utH Krgardiug Her. 
Ellsworth, May 13—The Cimbria mystery 
baa some kaleidoscope changes. Saturday 
orders wire issued that all the officers sbou'd 
report every six hours. Sunday several 
planned excursions were given up. Today, 
however, Capt. Badenhausen, tbe steamer’s 
captain, Gripenberg, the Russian command- 
ant, and a lew other officers left suddenly for 
New York on the steamer Lewiston, in compa- 
ny with tbe younger Gripenberg, who spent 
Sunday with them. Three other officers went 
on shore to procure teams ior Bangor and to- 
night four young officers are in Ellsworth to 
spend the night. These last are only on a 
pleasure trip. Two of them are German. 
Sanday a large number of Citizens visited tbe 
Cimbria and were kindly received and shown 
over the vessel. The officers now make no 
mystery of anything, but profess IgDOrance of 
the plans. Some of the younger officers freely 
speak of having been suddenly transferred 
from Russian war vessels to the Cimbria. 
More news can be obtaited from New York 
than here. 
NEW 10RK. 
Tbe Americas Papular I-ife Insurance 
Company. 
New York, May 13.—E Q. Lawrence, re- 
ceiver of the American Popular Life Insurance 
Co., reported to Judge Lawrence today that he 
has realized about $43 500 from the assets, be- 
sides $105,000 deposits'in the bauds of the in- 
surance department. Liabilities to be met 
with this amount are about $420,000, and death 
claims$109,000 Receiver was authorized to 
advertise for claims. 
WASHINGTON. 
Death ol Prof. He ary. 
Washington, May 13 —Prof. Henry of the 
Smithsonian Institute, died today. 
Contested Election Case. I 
The House committee on elections authoriz- 
ed Representatives Ellis and Hiscock to report 
to the House on Tuesday next, majority and 
minority reports in the North Carolina, contest- 
ed election of Richardson (Dem.) against Rai- 
ney (Rap ) tbe sitting member. Majority re- 
ports in lavor of the new election and minority declares tbe present incumbeut entitled to a 
seat. Final action will probably bs takeu by 
tbe House oo tbe 28th inst. 
A Supplemental Naval Urport. 
The committee on naval expenditures will 
make a supplemental report recommending the 
withholding of all appropriations to pay the 
debts of the bureau of provisions and clothing, 
they having been incurred improperly it is al- 
leged without compettition. Tbe amount is 
$400,000 but cau be paid out of wbat are called 
».iv.uivu*L’, n uivu will mjuuc dUJUli JUUl ytS&IO 
JlET£OROLOItI€AJL. 
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWKNTY-TjUB 
HOURS. 
War Dep*t, Office Chief Signal 
Officer, Washington. O.C., > 
May 14. 1 A. M.)J 
For illfw England 
noithwest winds, partly cloudy, cooler weather, 
stationary pressure. 
Rivers will fall except the Onio and tributa- 
ries. 
Cautionary signals continue at Kitty Hawk 
and Cape Henry, Cape Hatteras and Cape 
Lookout and are ordered for a norther at 
Indiauola, G-ilveston and New Orleans. 
Wholesale Seizure of Distilleries in Cin- 
cinnati. 
New York, May 13.—A Washington special 
says all the distilleries in Cincinnati are 
ordered to be seized to-day by the revenue 
authorities oq alleged evidence of gross 
irregularities. Tbr^e small rectifying estab- 
lishments and a snail distilleiy were seized by 
special agents on Saturday. This is all done 
outside of the officials in Cincinnati, who did 
not know oi the seizures until after they were 
made. Revenue Collector Weitzel is in 
Washington demanding an investigation, and 
claims that do illicit distilling has been done 
in his district and challenges the proof. 
THE EAST. 
E lgland Objects to the Surrender of 
the Fortresses. 
AUSTRIA’S PROBABLE PRO- 
GRAMME. 
London, May 13.—A Pera despatch says the 
Russian^ decltre that even if the Turks sur- j 
render the fortresses their troops will only 
withdraw from before Constantinople when the 
British fleet letire. Thus to all appearances 
the Porte and Muscovites are at cross purposes. 
The arrival of cavalry and iufantry reinforce- 
O O.-t_ __• 
— ■ V ■ » ■ ■ uucnoiucso 
and apprehensions of a coup de maia. 
The Surrender ol the Ifortresses. 
London, May 13.—The prevailing idea of 
Constantinople special despatches in ibis morn- 
ing Londonjaurnals seems to be that the cabinet 
somewhat too readily acted noon the panic 
view at the palace, cons»qneutly upon Gen. 
Todleben’s threats. Undoubtedly the first idea 
of the Saltan and those about him is to make 
any sacrifice to remain in Constantinople, bat 
his sympathies and interests are with the 
English to whose policy the surrender of tbe 
fortresses would be a severe blow, they holding 
that the preliminary character of the treaty 
of San Stefano not only does not require but 
does not perm't it to be carried into effect 
until it secures European sanction. 
The paiace party now declares that the 
cabinet alone is responsible fur the delermina 
tioos reached and tbe position of Sadyk Pasha, 
president of the council, is consequently 
shaken. Notwithstanding the orders from 
theSerasikerate tbe suirender of Batonm is still 
extremely doubtful. It is stated the Rusaiaus 
are closiug up in its rear and disarming the 
population who are hostile to Russian rule. 
The Austrian Credit. 
A special from Vienna to the Times sajs: 
In the course of the present week probibly 
Tuesday or Wednesday the bills relating to 
the vote ol 60,000,000 florins will come on for 
discussion in both tbe Austrian reichsrath and 
Hungarian diet. There is no reason to doubt 
that they wdl be carried in both. The pros- 
pects of carrying the compromise made by tbe 
government anout the financial arrangement 
between Austrian and Hungary are daily 
improving. 
Austria Massing Troops on ^Ifae Border. 
Belgrade, May 13.—In spite of the peace- 
ful rumors the massing ol Austrian troops 
near tbe Danube and Save continues actively. 
Soda Occupied by the Servians ! 
Semlin, May 13.—By order of Gen. Todle- 
beu the Servians have occupied Sofia which tbe 
Russions evacuated. 
LThe Auslriah Programme. 
Berlin, May 13—The North German Ga- 
zette publisbts a Vienna letter believed to h« 
inspired coDtainiDg the following observations 
upon the Aastrian programme: 
The Austrian interests dictate the establish- 
ment of any army in Eastern Galicia, another 
n Transyloania and a third in Banat, an army 
:orps in South Dalmatia, the occupation of 
3osnia and Herzgovina and all the Turkish 
erritory between the Adriatic and Aegean Sea. 
■ is also necessary to send an iron-clad squad- 
on to the coast'at Albania, and another to that 
if Macedonia, also the conclusion of offensive 
:nd defensive alliances, and in brief paving tho 
vay for Roumaoia, Servia, Montenegro land 
hose other parts of Turkey which are detach- 
ng themselves from the Ottoman government 
ieiog organized with Austro-Hungary into a 
lonfederaiion of states on the mode of Ger- 
nany. 
The Rouineliau Insurrection. 
Constantinople, May 13— The insurgents lave marched to the railway near Pbiltppopoli?. j another body has entrenched near Tatar Baz- 
irdjik. Rossim Pasha has joined the insur- 
;ents with 4000 men. ] 
GREAT BRITAIN. I 
The English Colton Operatives’ Strike. ] 
London, May 13.—The cotton strike con- ! 
nues, though efforts are being made to effect J 
compromise. The masters have accepted the j 
roposal ot the General Secretary of the Opera- i 
ves’ Associatioo for ao interview, which will t 
e held at Manchester tomorrow, when an en- '• 
eavor will be made to terminate the struggle. 1 
.11 the districts interested in the lockout will 8 
e represented at the meeting. 
Ths cotton masters have granted the opera t 
ves’request made to the formers’.secretary,for 
a interview with his principals on Tuesday. It t 
believed a compromise will now be affected 3 
iijbow at Presinn. Bournley and other places 1 
here the operatives are willing to submit to j! 
le reduction. ;j 
Ir. Bull Requested la Resume the Lead- 
ership of the Home Rulers. 8 
At a meeting of the Home Rule members of p arliament Saturday it was resolved to request a •r. Isaac Butt to reconsider his decision to re- r 
re Irqui the leadership of the party and to ? 
itam it ou his own terms. He will not here- J] aired to attend parliament oftener tbau his ? 
rofessional duties permit. This temporizing ; 
>urse is a result of the conviction that nobody n 
capable of succeeding Dr. Butt, aud that the ii 
■tier will not resume aciive leadership though H 
B may keep it nominally till the extreme fac- (i 
on under Mr. Parmell make a complete sub “ 
lission. *j 
The Nova Scotia militia are being prepared a! 
r active sarvico. Col. Fletcher has received il 
istructions from the Dorniuiou government to 
stribuie arms aud ammunition to volunteers 
ong tho American border and bold the forces 
readiness, and there seems to be a general L1, 
•eparation to resist a Fenian raid from the ui 
nited States. ti 
THE RUSSIAN NAVY. 
Capt. SriuelHcIiUiu’s .Hictiioa in tliiN 
Country. 
New York, May 13 —Captain Semetschkin 
say-the Grand D ike Oonstautiue has iearued 
duriug the war with Turkey that Russia is in 
Deed of a far larger naval force. The govern- 
ment has therefore awarded 7.500,000 roubles 
to be expended annually on the navy. 
Capt. Semetschkin says: 
Doling the cemeuuial exhibition I was on 
duty in this country and gave some time to a 
thorough examination of the ship huildiag 
interest, consequently I have returned with 
authority to build or purchase vessels suitable 
l'ar onr navy. Personally, I am in favor of 
having as mnch of onr work done in this 
country as possible, because the work is quite 
as good as if Dot better than in Europe, and 
besides, is executed by a nation that has always 
shown a kind disposition towards ns, 
The officers aou men oo the CimaMa are to 
man any cruisers purchased here No vessels 
have y.t been purchased or chartered No 
privateers w ll be fitted out here. When our 
cruisers leave, they will fly the Russian flag 
and tb-y will b* sent to sea without auy arma- 
ment or men, thus not makiDg any breach of 
neutrality. 
If we have do need of the men on the Ciui- 
btia to man cruisers here, they will go to As- 
piowall, aud after croBSiDg the Isthmus, will he 
takeu b» some of onr vessels 10 Vahvostok the 
present Russian naval station on the eastern 
coast of Asia. We have given up the post on 
the Arnoor liver, as there was not water 
enoagh and the climate at the new station is 
far better. No torpedo boats have been pur- 
chased here. A fleet of 100 torpedoes is just 
completed in Russia 
He has no idea ol purchasing Sievens battery 
as it could ba of no practical use in the Baltic. 
His future movements will be guided by events 
in Europe. If there is no war, there will be 
employment for him and bis staff, in increas- 
ing the Russian navy. He says the Ras.-ian 
people are very grateful to Americans lor their 
friendly fetliog, and he has nothing to con- 
ceal as to his mission to lhi3 country, and 
nothing whatever will be done to violate the 
neutralty laws. 
MI1VOK lELECKA.m 
Capt. Dakin of the American Rifle team, 
died Sunday in New York of heart disease. 
Hocdel, who shot at the German Emperor, 
was until lately on the editorial staff of a small 
Socialist payer, and a prosecution is now pend- 
ing against him by the court of Nuremberg. 
It is reported that the military were called 
out at Fort Erie yesterday morning in anticipa- 
tion of a Fenian raid None is reported how- 
ever. 
iLYth Congress-Regular Session. 
HOUSE. 
Washington. May 13. 
Mr. Johnston of Virginia introduced a bill for use 
of the Moftatt bell puuch in the District of Columbia. 
Mr. Morrill of Vermont presented a petition 
signed by five or six mechanics of Boston favoring 
the repeal of the eight hour law. They declare it 
unjust to pay workmen employed by the government 
as much for eight hours as other workmen 
Mr. Cooover fiom the committee on post offices 
reported an amendment to the postoffice appropria- 
tion bill authorizing the postmastergeneral to adver- 
tise for conveying mai s between San Francisco and 
Hoog Kong to touch at Honolulu, and pay tnese not 
exceeding $30 per mile with amendment similar 
to that recently reported by the same committee pro- 
viding for mail sieamsuip service between New York, New Orleans and Brazil. Keierted. 
Mr. Conover’s amendment also provides for mail 
steamship service between Sau Francisco and Sydue.v, 
Australia, touching at Sandwich Islands and New 
Zealand at not exceeding $30 er mile. 
At the expiration of the morning hour Senate'took 
up the post office appropriation bill. 
The president protempore laid before the Senate a 
communication irom the Secretary of War inclosing 
a letter from the second auditor ot the Treasury 
department calling attention to the tact that the pay- 
ment ot claims tor bouuty and arrears of piy due 
discharged soldiers will cease the 30th ot June un- 
less money be appropiiated to continue such pay- 
ments. Referred to the committee on military affairs. 
Mr. Dorsey in explanation of the bill said that the 
amount appropriated by it as it came from the 
House of Representative Wis $31,110,000. The Senate committee had added enough to make the 
bill approori .te in aggregate $33,090,000 which was 
$2,431.Ot 0 short of estimates and $!09.0i0 less than 
the amount appropriate1) for the service last year. 
The most important change by tie Senate com- 
mittee was in regard to compensation to railroads 
for transportation of mails which bad been increased 
$535,000. In the matter if letter carriers the com- 
mittee bad increased the amount $135,000 to extend 
that branch ot the service. The letter carriers 
branch in the post office department was about the 
only branch which paid its way. New York City 
paid a surplus ot $74,000; Philadelphia $13,000; 
tfoston $5,000, and Sau Francisco $18,00J. Iu other 
cities there were deficiencies leaving a profir of $360,- 
000. The letter carrier service had not been ex- 
tended to any new cities during the last three years. 
The commiitee also recommended an increase in the 
appropriaiion for pos al cards of about $50,0(0. He 
move the five minutes rule be applied to debate 
upon the amendments to the bill. 
Mr. Beck said an amen imem in regard to the Bra- 
zilian mail subsidy would be submitted and he ob- 
jected to the five minuits rule being applied to that 
amendment. 
It was agreed that it should be exempted from that 
ruie. 
Amendments reported by the Committee on Ap- 
propriations weie agreed to as fellows: 
Increasing the appropriation for the preparation 
and publication of posofflee maps from $25,0u9 10 $49,000; providing that postmasters who make tal«e 
returns shall be imprisoned for a term not exceeding 
one year or punished by both fine and imprisonment 
m the discretion of the court, (House provided for 
the puni -Imient of such offence by a fine not less 
than $50 nor more than $530); increasing the appro- 
priation f *r compensation to e'erks in the pos'office 
from $3,4j0,0u0 to $3 50U.C00: that for the payment of 
letter camera from $1,885,000 to $2,000,000, and tli it 
for the transportation of mails by railroad liom $9 
100,OOu to $9,685 1)00. 
a lengthy discussion took place upon an amend- 
ment in regard to the compensation of Superintcn- 
deii of Pos al J^ulway Seiviee. The House or Rep- resentatives provided that he should receive $2500 a 
year with an allowance lor travilling and incideuial 
expenses while actually travelling in the service, of 
not exceeding $5 per day, and the Senate Committee 
on Appropthuions submitted an amendment so as 
reati "wmie actually employed in ihe service,** in- stead of ‘’while actually travelling in the service.** 
1 be amendment of the committee was agreed to— 
yeas 32, nay» 13. 
llie Senate committee on appropriations reported 
an amendment to strike out of the House bin the 
clause directing tbe Postmaster General to readjust 
tbe compensation to be paid to railroads for trans- 
portation of maiis afer tbe first of July next by re 
uucing ihe compensation ot all railroad companies 
tor such service five per cent, per annum, Agreed 
to. 
The next amendment of the committee increasing the appropriation tor compensation to railroad po>t- office clerks from $1 275 Out) to $1,325,000 was agreed 
to. Also tbe amendment striking out of the House 
bill the clause providing that postal clerks, route 
agents and mail route mes-engers shall not be re- 
quired to wear uniforms other than a cap or badge. The other amendments ot the committee increasing the app»opriat'on ir m $1,020,000 to $1 <»30,0 0, and increasing the appropriation f<> be pai r out of tbe 
Treasury from $4,106,274 to $1 900.274 to supply tbe deficiencies should tbe rcveuubs of ibe Postotfice De- 
partment be insufficient to meet ail expenditures 
were agreed to. 
The amendments of the committee having been disposed of, Maxev, from the committee on postoffices and post-roads, submit)ed an amendment providing for a semi-monthly mail steamship service between 
tbe United States and Brazil, one line of steamers to 
leave New Orleans on« e every two weeks and tbe other to leave New York once every two, being the amendment eported by the committee on postomces and post-roads a few days ago and published in lull 
at tnat time. 
Mr. Edmunds raised a point of order that this amendment was contrary to the 28chiule ot tbe 
Senate which provided that no amendment proposing general legislation snould be received lo a general 
appropriation bill nor should any amendment not 
germane or relevant to the subject maiter contained 
in ibe bill be received, and questions.of relevancy of amendment uuder the rule when raised should be 
submitted to the Senate. 
Afier further discussion and pendin g a decision of Mr. Edmunds* point of order the Senate adjourned. 
• 
# HOUSE. 
On motion of Mr. Reagan tbe House reconsidered 
the vote by which the main question was ordered on 
the bill to regulate interstate commerce, and the bill went over until to-morrow. 
The following bills were introduced and referred: 
By Mr. Crapo, to provide for ocean mail steamship 
service between the United States and Portugal: to , establish signal service stations at Fall River, Massa- 
clim-etts. ( 
By Mr. Lanham. n inint-. rpanintinn ranitinn 
danger to which the country may be subjected by a threatened irruption of Sitting Bull, by raids across 
the Mexican border and by insurrections in the sev- 
eral states sucu as occurred last year, and authoriz- 
ing the President to increase the army dnriug the 
recess of Congress by the enlistment of volunteeis, 
not to exceed 7500 meo. 
Mr. Potter rose and as a qnaslion of privilege pre- t seated the following preamble aud resolution: 
Whereas, the State of Maryland has, by its legis- ; lature, foimaily declared that due effect was not 1 
liven to the electoral vote cast by that siate 0u the 
>th of December, 1876. by reasoa of the fraudulent 
■eturns in the electoral votes from the states of Mor- 
da and Louisiana, and 
Whereas, ft statement made by Sam’l B. McLin, 1 ihairman of the board of state canva>sers of Florida, 
or toe election held in that state in November, 1875, 
or electors of President aud Vice President, has 
>een made public, alleging false and fraudulent re- 
urns lor votes for such election, wbeieby the choice V 
>t the people of that sta'e was annulled aud re- 
rersed, aud that the aciion of the state board of 
auvassers was influenced by the conauet and prom- 
ts of the Hon. Edward F. Noyes, now miuister to 
'’ranee, and ^ 
Whereas, it is alleged that a conspiracy existed in p 
he state of Louisiana whereby the Republican vote p 
n all the precincts of the parish ot Ea?t Feliciana e 
ud in some precincts of West Feliciana were pur- | e 
•osely withheld from the pol s to afford a pretext tor p 
he exclusion b> the Returniug Board ot that stare, 
t the vote cast within those precincts tor electors ot ! 
’resident and Vice President, and that James E. i 
inderson, the supervisor of registration of E*st ; 
’ebciani, andD. A. Weber. supe< visor ot registra- /g ion in ih' parish or West Fclicimi, in that state, in 
jrtherauce uf that conspiracy falsely protefted that 
0 
he election in such pre incLs had not beeu fair and 1 
ree and that the Mate Betuiuing Board thereon 
iisely and fraudulently excluded ihe votes ot the K 
lid precincts and by means thereof and other false 
ud fraudulent actious by the said Returniug Board r1 
be choice of the people of the state was annulled 
nd reversed, aud that the action of Weber aud An- j 
erson was induced aud encouraged by assuranees Iv 
f the Hod. John Sherman, Secretary of the Treas- 
ry of the United States, and 
Whereas the motive of these charges and evidence ^ 
pon which they are reported to be based,and theofti- j ial dignity and po-itiou of the persons named in con- I «r ection with the said frauds,* make it proper that the ft 
ime should be enquired into to the end that the n 
>oor ot the nation m ry be vindicated and the truth p. 6 to the election be made known, therefore be it 
Resolved, That a select Cummittee, consisting of fn, 
even members ot tbe House, be appointed to in- 
a 
uire into the aforesaid elections as to the conduct of 
ersous in office aforesaid in respect ot said electi >n, er ud to the alleged false and fraudulent casvass and Ui 
-f urn of votes by state, county, p risli and precinct Ui heers in the states of Louisiana and Florida and Hi 
ito all the facts which in the judgment of said com- Ul 
irce are connected with or pertimut thereto, aud Hi lat s rid committee foi the puipose of executing this j Hi 
isolation, shall have power to send for persons and Hi 
ipets, to admiuister oaths and take tesiimony, aud Hi 
tueir di cretion to detail a sub-committee with Hi 
re full authority of said commit tee in every par- Hi 
junr, and with power to sit in Florida and Louis- Hi 
na. which sub committees shall be committees of Hi 
is House, aud the chairman thereof shall be au- Hi 
orized to administer o itbs and ernp'oy stenograph- Hi 
s and be attended tach by a deputy sergeant at- Hi 
ms, and may sit dutiug the session of this House Ht 
iring vacation, aud said committee Bliall pro ced m ^*a 
's inquiry and shall have leave to report at any I 
Be, Stc 
Alter the presentation of Potter’s resolution, the Me 
eamble and resolution haviDg been read, Mr. Con- W< 
r raised a question that they did not present a Pa 
Lestion of x»rivilege, and be made the further point Ne 
At the powers proposed in the resolution could not Eri 
be given by a mere majority vole, but would require 
a suspension of the rules. • 
Mr. Potter « f N. Y., said that one would suppose 
that if there was any subject which should be en- 
titled to preference in this liuu?e in lespect of th« 
oidcr cf business, it was a subject biought to 
notice by tbe memorial of a sovereign slate touching 
tbe offi ial conduc1 of high officers of the1 govern- 
ment and rotating to fiauds aileged io have oo- 
ccred changing ihe result of tbe election of the 
highest officeis of this government. 
dr. Conger—Has the neuiori<il of tbe state of 
Maryland oeen committed to the gentleman fiom 
New York so that he has any possessijn of it on 
which to offer such a resolution 
Potter—I am now speaking only to the question ol order. Later on if 1 have an opportunity to say any- 
thing l shall be able t> make answer to the inquiry 
which the gentleman from Michigan has just put to 
me. Now as to the question of order it seems to me 
that to state this case is to argue it. If for the reas- 
ons that appear on the face ot this resolution tuis 
inquiry is not privileged then nothing can by its na- 
ture be privileged. If the House of Repre-ematives 
ought to give preference to tbe consideration of any 
subject, a subject ot the magnitude of this one ought 
certainly to have such preference. 
Hale of Marne argued from the rules an! manual 
that the resoluti »n did not present a question of 
privilege. If the resolution proposed or was i ntend- 
ed to subvert the ac« epted rtsult on the Presidential 
elect loo then theie might bo some claim that it did 
present a question of privilege. But as a mere ex- 
pr- ssiou ot opinion it did not jaresent any such ques- 
tion 
G irfleld also argued against flio resolution being a 
privileged one. He said the gentlemau from New 
York ba-«>B bin claim that it is a privileged question 
on the fact that the memorial which it recites is a 
memorial from a sovereign slate iheretore entitled to 
very high place in the consideration of this House. 
I iliink the g« ntiem&n from New York was unfortu- 
nate on planting hi case on that idea. The states of 
this Union are iepresentei by individual membeis 
w< o are sent here to speak and vote lor their states 
and in no other way whatever can a state ot this 
Union be beard on this floor except under the rule 
(whicu is a recent modification) that «n the Monday morning’s call the joint re-oluiions of state and ter- 
ritorial ugislatures may be iutroiuced for priming and reference. 
The Speaker said that the gentleman from Ohio de- 
nied to a state the right of a * etition as given in the constitution. 
Gaitield—Oh, a state has of course a right to peti- tion. 
Speaker—A memorial is a petition and is provi led for in the constitution wherein it is stated that Con- 
gress shall make no law abridging the right of the peoplo to petition the government for redress of 
grievances. 
Gaifield—The Speaker’s reference to tbe right of 
petition is entirely unnecessary. That question was 
discussed on this very Maryland resolution and 
everybody here granted tbe peilect and unquestioned 
right of the petition. But the right of action here on this fl°or is quite a difterent thing, and the question of vvhethei it uses to the dignity of a privileged ques- tion depends upon the light ot action which some- 
body can demand of the House. This is a question of privilege without doubt, provided the mover of it 
alleges that he proposes to follow it up as a matter 
ot impeachment. If he says this proceeding is in- tended to pave the way to an impeachment then, doubtless, it may be a question of privilege. If be 
savs this is a proposition by tbe House to rise and de- termine the question of the title of the present Chief 
Magistrate to the office which he holds,then I answer 
that this question which has been determined by the joint voice of tbe two houses of Congress is beyond the reach of this House. If again the obje t of the resolution is merely to organize a committee for 
campaign purposes (to make campaign literature for 
the fail) then the exigencies of a political party have 
never yet risea to the dignity of questions of privi- lege. Furthermore, there is in this res- olution. (and I reserve that point of or- der until this one shall be settled) a proposition that the committee shall have the right to tit in the re- 
c<83. Neither of those two propositions can be 
adopted bv a majority vote, and I thereupon reseive that point ot order until an oppoituoity shall arise. I am glad at least after the long threat that has been 
hanging over the country that these geutlemen in the 
language of Sliakesoeare have "lelt oft' their damna- 
ble iaceB and begun*’ and now let the play go. (Ad. 
plause on the Republican side.) 
Mr. Mills arerued that, tlip rp^lnH/tn __ 
sent a question of privilege. He eould find no shel- 
ter for it under the constitution unless under that 
power ot the constitution which give to toe House the light to originate an impeachment against the President for high crimes and misdemeanors, but in order to make it a question of piivilege under that coostitmi mal provision the resolution rau*t 
coutain a charge against the President of sufficient 
gravity to justify the House in patting him on trial lor impeachment. He said ali the trauds alleged in tbe resolution had been once investigated, and that 
a competent body under the constituiion had 
declared the present incumbent of the Presidency duly elected under the constituiion and the law, ami 
that was the end of it. The power n > longer existed in the 45th Congress, and any attempt on the part ot the 45th Congn ss to exercise such power oyer the 
Presidential election was a usurpation. This Con- 
gress had no power at all oyer that question. What- 
ever power the constitution vested in either House 
of Congress on such a subject hal been exercised by the 41th Congress There remained not a shallow of 
right on the part of this Congress to oxeicise such 
puwer. The onlv power whicu this House hid over 
the President was the p over to impeach him for 
some crime and misdemeanor which he himselt had 
committed, but uoi for irauds which others had com mitted in bringing him iuto the Presidency. U this Houae had the power to iuvesiigate the uueslion as 
to how Air. Hayes obtained the Presidency it also 
had the right to investigate tile means by which James K Polk had obtaiued the Presidency in bis time, and it might also go back to trie days of George Washington and bring tue lacts ot this election belore 
tbe people 
Cox ot New York read an extract from the decision of the ele total commission in tbe Florida case and 
charged Gufield (one of the commissione si with 
having either a convenient conscience or convenient 
logic. It seemed to hioi (Cox,) that whatever steps iniebt be taken to reach that great transaction, the 
gcnilemau fr .m Ohio held lha. they were outside the 
record aliunde So far as the question of privilege 
was concerned tb s was a question ol high privilege All t hat concerned the election of the President was 
a questiou of privilege. Non constat that it must lead to ltnpe ichmeut So far as the resolution went its very term Axel some sort of charge on the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury and a foreign minister, and on that point alone it was a question of highest privi- 
lege 
Potter replied to tbe argument ou the point ofor- der. 1 he privilege asked lor he said was only the pnvilege of having now considered the resolution presented lhe privilege to which ihe resolution 
was entitled arose Horn the fact tha it had been set 
iq motion first by the public, formal action of a sov- 
ereign state, and second from the nature of the sub- 
ject maiter to which it referred. The gentlemen on the other side had been quick to declare that if he 
(Potler) would say tbe puipose of the resolution was 
to impeach and unseat the President ot the Uuited 
States ihey would admit it was in order. That he eclined to declare. 
The Speaker—The issue involved is a tew one in the history of this country and au examination of the basis on which the preamble is introduced is 
proper. The legisfcature of the state of Maryland passed a joint resolution touching the subject treated of m the preamble and resolution just read. A 
copy ot that resolutiou of the state of Maryland has been remittetfto this House and has been referred to 
a commiliee and is within the knowledge of the m-mbeis of the House. Whether these ailegai ions 
can be sustained by proof it is not for llie nhnir tn 
uuuMuur. il is euougn ior tne chair to know that they came from a power which within the limits is 
recognized as a sovereign by the constitution, and that he issue involved runs to the welfare of the people ot ali the states. Nor is it within the range of p sability tor the chair to express an opinion as to how far such an investigation should go in order to reach the facts. The chair therefore rules tbit the preamble and resolution embrace questions oi privi- lege of 1 he highest character, and the chair recog- nizes the right of the gentleman troin New York to otter the same. (Applause on the Democratic side of the House) lhe other points are of couise held in 
reserve. 
A.lr;.Uonger aPJ'ea,e,i from the decision of the chair and Mr. Potter moved to lay the appeal on the ta- 
Mr. Potter’s motion was agreed to—yeas 128. nays a votti the exception ol Fort of 111., Mitchell oi Pa., and Butler of Mass., who voted with the Democrats, aDd Buckner ot Mo and Mills ot Texas, who voted with the Republicans. 
Rea8an. desiring to jusiily his vote in support of the resolution stated that while he agreed while 
hWtei* colliague (Mi-1*) that a re trial of the Pres- idential question could not be bad by the Bouse the resolution m alleging that great frauds hid been 
?egemilfce<* raise 4 a of the highest privi- 
After more discussion the Speaker overruled all 
ilSSS1? 0f order excePtiog—tnat it required a two-thirds vote to give the committee power to repoit at any time—whereupon this was struck out. biually a motion was made to adjourn and voted ipon when Lhe Speaker stated that the resolution would remain befoie the House uutil disposed of. rending announcement of the vote Mr Hewirt 
SMni.':fnM1ieuiarai7Ma^proprialiou bill» and Mr. 3.^iPk aDt> 5 prohibuiug the mrther coinage ot 3 
p,ect5S and declaring subsidiary silver g,aLtend,e.rlt t0 aQ amount not exceeding $20 which latter bill passed and then too vote was 
JeasUtoe<llOSnaj11^ 1Q *avor °* a<1j°urumetit, 118 
FINANCIAL ANSI COJLTIEKCIAL, 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
Mosday, May 13.—The markets are quiet to- 
lay and there is little that is new to note. Sugars ontinue steady at old prices and sales are iatr. Floor 
2 tram rli.11 _. ... 
—- ovmiig m uuuacrace quanu- Ies. Grain is Uriu and ihe demand is fair. 
Clearing Reuse Transactions. 
Portland, May 13. The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report 
le transaction of business as follows to-day: 
iS?Ba“^-.v.v llfi cl 
Foreign fixeeru. 
imb<wN32S«™T.RaS- Bark Woodside-406,987 feet iniDer,  spars, 3 carriages. 
Domestic Receipts, 
By water conveyance—1000 bosh corn meal to Q irut) cc Go. 
Ronton Slock JIarket. 
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, May 13.] 
1,000 Eastern R. new 3* bonds. fi2a ortland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R... gni* Jg) o8tou& Maine Railroad 7s.... ..... ir^noi ustern Railroad new bonds).V _S® eof astern Railroad... 
oston & Maine Railroad.*,',**'* 11 @103| 
flew Vork Mtork umd (Hone* Klarkot. New York, May 13—Evening.—Money easy at 2 
r‘s; sUb.’"© *“■ -• « *'■; 
ssarsssaMMas'Sift <Cle,irin*8 $12,2*3,000. The customs re- < ipts to-day were $ii5,ouO. Ihe Treasury disburse- euts wvre $128,000 lor interest and $63 004 for 
d l't'eadv VeR‘,rm'"S|SrC V™"8' Stalc bonds Uuli < u steauy ailroad mortgaaes strong with a rrnnd 1 mao, The Chicago & Northwestern earniugftaj 1 B.Eas«?eTen mouths and one w ek u r0 Mav 7th Hup *12,461,808, against $11,874,009 the previous 1 Uledlh° 8twk speculation was feverish and un- 
rhe transactions at the Stock Exchange to-dav av- 1 sgated 04,0(0 shares, including 36,000 shares Nonlr f estern, 11,700 shares Lake Shore, 4700 shares i ('aware, Lackawana & Western, 9830 shares St u*'£f"0 shares Western Cuiori. 2730 shares Walr s . 3900 shares Pacific Mail, 1500 shares Bock £ g td, Ji53 Bhares Obro. *
rmett'SftresI8 ^ C'°8ln8 •* «<>v- | 
lited States 6s, 1881 reg. 
lited States 6s, 1881, conn. .fn,f 
lited States 5-20’s, 1805. new ™ 5 
ilted States 5-20s, 1805, coup...rn-f 
ited St ates 1807. reg..... ..}„“! 
itted States 1807, coupon....'.'. :? h 
lited Slates 1868, reg., .‘S li 
ited States, 1868, coup...n 
ited States 10-40's, reg... ..JS, ited States IlMOs. coup. E ited States new 5’s rev .•• *!!?* ct 
iteti States new 5s. conn.I!!:? t; 
Ited states new n8 rev ex-tn' JSf.f 
.ted States new 4js, """i. 23 11 ited Su es pc, cents, reg.,... ... .H 
cks:,Ull0Wm8 were t,ie 0108m8 quotations ot 
rris & Essex ... 1 111 
^nmnveiegr^'iim:::::':::::::::::: jf» ** 
e.^.CeUtral ® Hndson'it B.”.". L", ijjg] ni 
HIMMih, 12 
Erie preferred. 31 
Michigan Central. B7 
Panama. lis 
anion Pacific Stock,...,.. paj 
Lake Shore. 614 ; 
Illinois Central... 70 
Pittsburg R  74 
Chicago fit Northwestern. 49 j 
Chicago <$ Northwestern preferred. 713 
Rock island. .107 
New Jersey Central. Isa 
St. Paul. 503 
St. Paui preferred.. 75a 
Port Wayue. 90 
Chicago & Alton. 72 
Chicago & Alton preferred. 99 
Ohio it Mississippi... 84 
Delaware & Lackawanna... 51 
Atlantic fit Pacific Telegraph.21 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st... 11 
Guaranteed. u 
Central Pacific bonds.1074 
Cnion acific.. 
Land Grants... 104f 
-tiukiov Funds.. 96J 
Bar silver, currency.117J 
Bar silver, gold .1174 
Do C in. 1} ® 4 discount 
California mining Stocks. 
San Francisco, Kay 13 —The following are the 
closing official Drices of mining stocks to-day com- 
pared with those of the llr'h. 
jfttfl 13. Slay lo! Wdiil3. Mui/ ID. 
Alpha.73 74 Kentut.k. TT 
Belcher.2} 3 Leopard.7-16.. 
Best fit Belcher. ...12 13 Mexican.8 34 
Bullion.34 3J Northern Belle. 6 
Consolidated,Va. ..13 14 Overman. 7? 
California.224 24j Ophir.304 29 Cbotlar. 23 26 Raymond A Ely 3 
Confidence. 34 .. Silver Hill..... 14 14 
Caledonia. 1J 14 Savage. 94 10 
Crown Point.3J 4 Seg. Belcher. 
Exchequer. 2J 24 Sierra Nevada.. 23 34 Gouln & Curry.... 4J 54 Union con ....3 3S 
Hale fit Norcross... 54 64 Yellow Jacket. 63 7* Imperial. Eureka con.60 
Julia consol’id’td. 43 44 Grand Prize.... 34 3 Justice..4 4 Alta. 64 63 Commonwealth... 3 3 
Chicago CatUe market. 
Chicago, May 13-Hogs—receipts 19,000 headiship- 
ments 7000 head: receipts last week 70,000 head: 
shipments 29,800; the market opened dull at 5 ® 10 
lower, closing weak; choice heavy at 3 20 @ 3 40; 
light at 3 20 ® 3 25: paoking at 3 00 ® 3 20. 
Cattle—receipts2800 head; shipments 1200 head- 
shipping Steers' at 4 20 ® 5 05; feeders and Stockers 
quiet aud weak at 3 00 ® 4 40; butchers firm at 2 00 
® 4 25. 
Sheep—receipts 1200head; shipments 1200 head; market slow; sales at 4 to (g 5 50. 
Oemetfie martinis. 
Naw York. May 13—Evening.—Colton market 
quiet; ordinary uplands and Alabama at 7 15-16; ordinary New Orleans and Texas at 8 116; ordinary stained at 7 15-46; middling uplands and Alabama 
at 10J; middling Orleans aud Texas pt 103; middling 
stained 9 13-10: sales 805 bales, ■flour—receipts 
18,574 bbls; dull and heavv and in instances a shade 
easier; sales 12,000 bbls; No 2 at 2 70 ® 3 75; Super- fine Western and State at 4 15 ® 4 65; extra Western 
and State at 4 80 ® 5 15; good to choice Western 
and State at 5 05 @ 685; White Wheat Western ex- 
tra at;5 90 ® 6 50; Fancy White Wheat Western ex- 
tra at 6 55 @ 7 75; good extra Ohio at 4 85 @ 6 25; ex- tra St Louis »t 4 75 ® 7 75; Patent Minnesota extra 
good to prime at 6 50 @ 7 50;choice to double extra at 
7 55 ® 8 50, including 1300 bbls City Mills extra at 
5 80 (a) 6 00 750 hhls Nn 2 nf. 9. 70 (rto 3 75- non HHl. 
pertme at 4 15 @ 6 65: 1900 bbls low grades extra at 4 80 @ 4 90; 270u bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 99 @ 6 50; 420 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 80 @ 8 25. South- 
ern dour unchanged ; sales 2200 bbls; extra at 5 00 @ 7 25. Rye Hour is dull at 3 00 @ 3 60 for Superfine. Cormueal dull and heavy; Yellow at 2 30® 2 6i.; Brandy wme at 2 75 @ 3 00. W hrai-receipts 238 000 bosh; about Jc lower and dull; sales 236,01.0 bush, including 148,000 on the spot; 1204 a, 1 21 tor No 2 
Spring; 1 21 @ 1 21J for No 2 Sheboygan; 1 26 ffl 1 27 tor No 1 Minnesota; l 41 ® 1 42J for White State; 1 39 tor extra White; 1 37 @ 1 38 for No 1 White; 1 37 for No 2 White; 1 38 for Amber long; 119® 120 tor 
No 3 Spring; 1 24 @ 1 2o for No 2 Milwaukee, latter 
extreme; 1 32 for No 2 Winter Red; 1 20} @ 1 204 for No 2 Spring for May, closing at I 19J bid, 1 21 askei 1 20J @ 1 20} do June, closing at 1 20} bid, 1 20} ask- ei ; do July closing 1 19 bid, l 20 askei; 1 23 lor No o 
North Western (or May, closing at 1*21} bid 1234 
asked; do J one closiog 120 bid, 1 23 asked; do July closing at 119 bid, 1 22 asked; No 2 Wiuter Red for 
May at 1 30 @ 1 30}, closing at 1 29 bid. 132 asked; do June closing at 1 29} bid, 130} asked; do July closing l 21 bid. 1 30 asked. Rje is shade with a 
moderate export demand; sales 21 000; 71} lor Wes- 
tern; 72 @ 75c tor Si ate ,74} @ 75c for Canada. Bar- 
ley is dull and unchanged. Barley Mali is quiet and un'hanged. Cora—receiots 204,100 ash; the market is slightly in buyers favor wiih a good export and home trade demanu; sales 322.00J oust., includ- ing 226,uoo bosh on spot; ungraded Western Mned at 48 @ C2c; No 3 at 48} @ 4Jc; steamer 49} ® 501c; No 2 at 51} @ 51|c; Kansas Mixed (at 51je; Yellow Western 52® 54c; Yellow Southern at 561c; White Western 51 @ 54}c; White Southern 56c; steamer Mixed for May at 50c,closing 49Jc bid. 501c asked; do Juoe49}c. closing at 49}c bid, 50c asked; do July 
closing at 49}c bid, 50c asked; No 2 for May ai 511c 
closing at 51c bid, 51}c asked; do for June514c bin’ closing 514c bid, 514c asked do July at 51} q) 52, clos- ing 51}c bid, 52c asked. <•«!■—receiDts 6L000 bush 
shade easier and moderately active; sales 5300 bush: No3 White and No 2 at 34c; Nog White at 354 ® 35}c; No 1 at 34}@3i}e;Nol White 38} @39; Mixed \V estern 34 S 354c; W bite W estern 35 @ 381c; Mixed Slate at 34} @ 35}c; White Stale 35 @ 38c. Coder 
qubt ami firm. Bugar is firm with a moderate de- 
mand; 500 hhds Cuba at 7} a, 7|; fair to good re- fining quoted at 7} @ 7 7-16; prime at 7J; refined in lair demand and tirm. .VIolit-Nt i* dull and unchang- ed. Bier firm; Carolina 6 @ 7. Petroleum quiet and steady; 7,000 bbls united at 1 344 ® 1 35s; crude 7; refined at 11} @11}. Tallow is heavy at 74. Naval Store. Rosin is quiet at 1 52 @ 1 52} for strained I'arp-nline firm at 130. Pork ilud 
ard lower: 270 bbls mesa on spot at 9 30 @ 9 75; Boo bbls family mess at 10 uTT; 500 bbls mess for June at 
at 9 05 @ 9 20. Beef dull and unchanged. Cm 
Ural, in light demand; canvassed hams 7}; pickled bellies 0}; smoked hams 8; pickled hams 7}; middles dull and heavy—Wesiern long clear at 4J; city do H- Card steady; 950 tas prime steam on spot at 7 10 @ 7 12J; 300 tes future at 7 10; Joue closing at 7 10 asked: July Closing 7 12}. Cheese dull and heavy. 
hi.key nominal at 1 06 @ 1 06}. Freights to Liverpool—market about steady ;Cotton 
per sail 15-64; per steam }; Wheat steam at 7}d. 
CHIOAQi...May 13.—Flour is nominally unchanged. Wheat in fair demand, lower and unsettled; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 10} for cash; 1 10} ffi 1 10} tor 07i @ 1 OJi„*or June; l 05 for July; No 3 do at 1 02$; rejected 86c. Corn is dull and siiade lower 
at39|c lor cash anl for May; 39}c lor June; 393c 
‘or July; rejected at 36}c. Oats uuli and tending dowu at 26}c for cash; 264 @ 261c for May and July Rye in fair demand at 58Jc. Harley is higher at 50}c. Pork active, heavy and lower at 8 20 cash and via? ■ 8 22} @ 8 25 for for June; 8 42} @ 8 45 for July; 8 62} tor August. Lard in fair demand and lower at 6 75 
Iitr Push O 771 in) tr\r .Inna Of rW? 47 Ui T 
6 92* @ 6 95 tor August. Bulk Meats are active anil a 
sUade lower jsboulders at .3*; sbort rib at 45 sjiort 
dear at 4*. Alcohol at 33 bid, 34 asked. Whiskev 
steady and unchanged. 
Receipts—8,00b .o,- Hour, 112,000 bush wheat, 207.- 000 cash corn, 72,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye. 3 400 oush barley. 
Shipmente-12,000 bbls Sour,73,000 bush wheat, 404 
aw, c ,nor,n' 63-m ba8“ ““ts, 3600 busn rye, 3,200 ousb barley. 
ff® afternoon call ol the board the market closed with Wheat steady. Corn easier but not lower Oats steady. Pork 2* lower. Lard easier but not lower. 
May 13.—Flour dull, high grades lower 
ifo . Sf0 3 Ke<1 Fal1 at 1 124 @ 1 13 cash i V* f,1 yS for June. 1 09J ® 110 for July; No 4 do at * 034; No 2 Spring 1 05. Coro easier; No 2 Mired 
at38®@38)clorcash;39*@39Jc lor June: 40*® 
oef fur duly- V5118 Brmer al 28 i @ 23fc cash; 26, ® 26Jc lor Juue. Kye at 57* @ 58c. Whiskey at 1 03 Pork—jobbing at 8 90 delivered; 8 75 for Juue. laird 
nominaj. Bulk Meats are nominal. Bacon at 43® 5 15 @ o 30 for shoulders, clear rib and cleat sides. Kece.pis-3400 obis Hour, 42,000 bush wheat, 52,- 000 bush oorn.10 .001) bush oats, 3,600 bush rye, 0,0t0 ”„,h. h»t|ey, oo.ooo lings. 
nun k l?eDts~^0 bbls flour, $5,000 bush wheat. 30.- 
bush barley™, 15,°°° bUSh °atS’ 0,000 buiil rye» 2(W0 
Wh?foEiui>VMay,13;'rWbeat 13 dul1 and steady; No 1 vnhlea?,beld at 1 extra White Michigan 
atMhU | ?? and 1 28 bld; Amber Michigan 1 25; June f'M. No2 Red Winter on spot at 1 20; June, at 
, N? 3 »t 1 1J4; Nb 2 Dayton and Michigan Corn is dull; High Mixed nominally ah 42Ae; No 2 on hpot at 42c; Alav at 42*c; June at 423c; No ‘2 4®c; rejected 41 Jc ; damaged held 36$ e and 
w»> on 
are dull» -k° 2 and Michigan at 27c; w nice 20c. 
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 17,000 bush wheat, 31,000 tumh corn, 10,000 bush oats, 00 hogs Shipments—oo bbls flour, 14,0(10 bush wheat. 59 000 bush corn, 2.000 bush oats. 
W^eat1^.o5EBr Mayl3--Fl°ur dull and unchanged, ftwwa*ea?.;®l03‘ngsteady; No 1 Milwaukee 114* v,ard’ 113 *or solt: No 2 Milwaukee at 110*; 1 10* 
kee aM VS™?-"* 1 °8i V JS'y at, 1 06} '• So 3 Milwau- 3eeat' Ml Lorn quiet; No 2 ol t at 393 ® 40c; new 
and It® 3iSc' X?ats ea8ier; No 2 at 26*c. Rye quiet 
at fil!ce?iJyi-ND a- -8ic- Barley brill; No 2 Spring t 64*c ca-h. Provisions—Mess Pork at 8 25. Lard —prime steam at 6 75. 
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 2*. Receipts—6,500 bbls flour, 75,000 bush wheat. Shipments—4,400 bbls flour, 103,000 bush wheat. 
rrWPIVWltiT l\fnn id r»_i >_. __ I 
6 70 ® 7ii «ftlle at 7i @ 7*; current make at "70@6,80- Bulk Weats qaiet and Brm ; shoulders at 31,clear r,b4 80; clear Bides 5 00. Bacon dull: shoulders at 4J; clear rib at 5J; clear sides 51 ® 5j.’ Whiskey is steady 1 03. 1 w 1 
®^%S18.ia d®.mand5 common 2 75 @ 3 25; light at 3 30 @3 50, packing at 3 3o @5 50; butchers at 3 35 ® 3 45, receipts 1800 head; shipments 1236 head. ** 
iT, May 13.—Wheat is lower; extra White Michigan at 130; No 1 White Michigan 128 
“ “
Receipts—31 000 bush wheat 8 
’ 
Shipments—3,500 bush wheat. 
la“dsTl01o.May 13-Cotton 18 ! Middling np- 
land^MJc?**’ May 13'~Cotton quiet; Mddling up- 
IandsL101o.TON’May 13'_C0tt0a firm; MlddllDg “p- \ 
uptaadsL10l™H’ 1Iay 13—Cotton Heady; Middling j 
lamlTaU^!May 13>_Cotton is quiet; Middling np- 
jpUm"9Jc.T0H’ May 13-Cotton quiet; Middling j 
UingnplaKnds1i7io^!y ,3-Cottoa 8tr0Dgi M1JdliGg 1 
landsB10m’ May 13'-C°tton is firm; Middling np- 
amfsI^t°lIb“i.May 13'“C°?t0a 8teady: Middling np- 
Udtn^fdc.^3, 13-~°0tt0a 18 flrm: Middling { 
£ European markets* 
London, May 13—12.30 P. M,—Consols at 95 15-16 Dr money and 96 lor account. 
iTnolt’c’eS,1^ «"** * 
>day°was£50h“od.°n 8°aeiato tbe Bank of Engl™d 1 
Liverpool, May 13-12.30 P. M.—Cotton markPt 
C 
ctive and firmer; Middling uplands at6d; dour- n sans at 6Jd, sales 14,010 bales, including 20U0 bales 
\lTm MZiTnrt iIeCeiVt3l0’'m baIes- inciud- G 
Flour at 25 6@266;Winter Wheat at 11 3 @ lls4; 
* 
pring do 99 og 10 5; California averages at 1 Is 1 B 
1 11 5 jclub 11 4 @ 12; Corn at 25 3 ® 25 6 ■ Peas 36 Provisions, Ac-Pork at 46; Beet" 79 Bacon f. ’6 @ 2G- L,ard at 36 6- Cheese 66. Tallow’ 38 At onaon, Tallow at 37 6. T a f 
Paris, May 13.—Rentes 1091 72Jc. 
A STANDARD medicine for caring Bright’s Disease, l 
idney, Bladder and Glandular Diseases, is HUNT’S 
EMEDY. Female Weakness, Pain in the Side, 
ackand Loins, Gravel, Diabetes, Intemperance 
xcesses and Prosta’ion of the Nervons System is 
ired by HUNT’S REMEDY. All Diseases of the 1 
idneys. Bladder and Urinary Organs are cared by I 
UNT’S REMEDY. fl 
Clark’s Toothache Drops cure instantly. 
myl4 eodAwlw 
Congress. The “Congress” yeast powder is 
:ide of the purest and most healthful materials It 
the best in the world for making delicious white, 
eet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, Ac. Use I 
no but the “Congress,” fj 
Yienna Bolls made with Congress Yeast Powder. 
MARRIED. 
In this city. May 13 by Rev J. R. Day, Timothy J. Murphy and Miss Lucy Bogrett. both of Port'and. 111 Bath, May 1, Charles ti. Savage and Baltic E. I><»yle. 
In North Briilgton. Slay 5, Albert J. Ross ot Brldg- ton aim Miss Lizzie E. Blais led ot Deumaik. 
DIED. 
to Deering. May 12. Mrs. Elizabeth E. Motley, wife 
'unY.™' u;. Motl«y. *teq and daughter of ticorgo P. W hitney of Oxford, aged 33 years 5* months. 
p,:!II1,e.ra ,ferv'.c'-'3.. this forenoon"at It o’clock, at liiridley h (,Lurch Deeriug. 
.hin|AU8i'i'ta'rMsay 12' t'itffbeth Morrill, widow of r’ Na,Si ae“J SI years 9 months. 
atleinoon at 3 o’clock, at the residence ot Mrs. Levi Morrill, Deering. 
ttmeyal services of tho late Mrs. Buck- 1 .taSe l, ace un Wednesday afternoon at L'i 
BurTa!private.r 8t8 ,e8Weilce' ~No-« Pams street 
DkPAKTDKK OP NTECAJIMI1IP8. 
"AMB FROM FOR DATS 
Bmhnb?*.-xew y°r,c- Liverpool_May 11 nSS*.NXVW X?rk. 'Liverpool.... May 15 rffilR!1-.-New York. Loudon.May 15 Calabria...New York Liverpool .. ..May 15 Ut> ol Yera Graz ...New York Havana.May 15 Labrador.New York.. Havre.May 15 Kalt,c .NewYork. .Liverpool.May 16 2e,Jert.New York. .Hamburg_May 16 Pennsylvania... .-..PhiladelphiaLiverpool.... May 16 
Etna*...New York Aspinwall ...May 16 
Saratoga......New York. .Havana.May 16 Circassian.Quebec ... .Liverpool.Mav 18 
City ol Kichmond. New York. Liverpool_Mav 18 
Erin.New York. .London.May 18 Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow .. May 18 Ha(Jjl...New York. .Porto ttico....May 18 Colon....New York. .Aspinwall_May 20 
Idaho.. NewYork .Liverpool..May 21 Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.May 22 Frisia.. ..New York.. Ham burg_May 23 
Moravian.Quebec.... Liverpool.May 25 
flliiiaiBre Almanac.May 14 
fan rises.,.4.34 I High water.... 8.50 AM 8un seta.»...7.19 I Moon sets........ 2,55 AM 
MAEINE MEWS. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Monday, Hay 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Boston for Eist- 
portand St John.NB. 
Seb Bertha J Fellows, Smith, NewYork—iron to Rolling Mills. 
Sch Mary D Wilson, Clark, Boston, to load for Calais. 
Sch Moonlight, Parker, Gloucester—dry"fish for a market. 
Sch John A Dix, Piukham, Cape Porpoise—dry fish for a maiket. 
Sch Mariett, Webber. Round Pond. 
Sch Louisa. Strout, Milibridge, leaking 1200 strokes 
per hour. Has been grounded at the head of Long wbait for examination. 
Gt^"SignaI for a ship, supposed the Bertha, from Liverpool. 
OLEAREr. 
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, NewYork—Henry Fox. 
Barque Woodside, Montgomery, Buenos Ayres—B Lewis & Co. 
Sch Zempa, Sanborn, Windsor, NS-Cbase, Lea- 
Sct£,cora> Robinson, Windsor, NS -Chase. Lea- ! vitt & Co. 
Sch John G Hall, (Br) Anthony, Thorn’s Cove, NS, A I) Wbidden. 
Sch H V Crandall. (Br) Ross. St Andrews, NB. 
»c5_ Stevens, South Thomaston—Ken- eeil & Tabor. 
Cid llth—Sch Persia L Smith, Upton, New York— T A Holyoke. 
[PROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTHBaY, May 11—Ar, schs Australia. Wheel- 
er. Boston; Mystery, Hurst, Portsmouth; New Zea- 
lapd, Haskell. Fox Island lor New York; Grecian, Mitchell, Calais for Boston; Kate V Aiken, Hand, Boston. 
Sid. sch Magnolia. Nickerson, Western Banks. 
May 12—Sid, sch E K Dresser, Reed, Gloucester. 
KENNEBUNKPORT, May llth—Ar, brig Cora Green, Philbrook, Wilmington, NU. 
[prom merchant’s exchange.1 
Ar at San Francisco llth inst, ship Grecian, Dun- 
bar, Boston, 
Ar at New York 13th, brig Tubal Cain, Stone, Mar- seilles; sch Nellie Grant, Jordan, Baracoa. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres prev to 7ib inst, barque James McCarty, Gon'd. Portland, (Feb 26.) 
Ar at Ascension prev to llth inst, barque Carrie Humphrey, Grozier, Calcutta lor Bostou. 
memoranda. 
Sch Clara Leavitt came out of the dry dock 11 lb. 
having repaired. 
3ch Ella Hods don, Metcalf, from New York, drag- ged into Adams & Co’s wharf, Portsmouth, lltb, ana damaged upper works of her stern. 
Barque or chi 11a, Hogan, irom New York Apl 6th for Corunna, was abandoned at sea Apl2Ut. Crew saved lue v. s»el registered 339 tons and was built 
in 1872 at Searsport, where she was owned. 
Sch Grace Webster, of Portland, from Cardenas, arrived at Delaware Breakwater Uth inst. with loss of foiet< pmast and jibboom. 
Sch Etta <& Jo*ie, Bunker, at Delaware Break 
water from Matanzas, leports heavy weather and lost head ot foremast maintopma^ topsail, and jib. Sen J P Thuriow, of Eastport, trom Western 
Banks tor Halifax, was spoken 6th inst, and reports the loss of two men. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SEATTLE, WT—Sid 2d, ship Yo Semite, Saunders San Franclcso. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 3d, ship Washington Libby, Hanson. Callao. J 
Waite’ New York. (Dec 28 ) NEW ORLEANS—Ar 7th, sch Jennie Morse, Harkness. Bath. 
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 7th, [sch Ulrica R Smith, Edwards, New York. 
York 
E Merrow, Dunning, for New 
anSHp!^LEST.° ^""Ar 9th’ 6011 Danl Person, Pier- son, Richmond, Me. 
Cll 9th, sch Lizzie Carr. Teel, Brunswick. 
RICHMOND. VA-SId lUlh.sch Gertrude E Smith, Jameson, Havana. 
BALTIMORE-Cld 10th, ship Samaria, Patten, for San srancisco ; sch Cephas starrett, Babbage, for SjLJago; John A Lord, Tnomas, Baih. 
HILA DELPHI a—Ar llth. schs s C Hart. Kelev, 
Knphu»p)r\i*afm Provideuce: 1 M (,ar'!'“«r; J u page, Haley, Booth- bay, Virginia, Burgess, Portland. Also ar llth, b'ig Stephen Bishop, Giikey. Carde- nas, schs P Brown, Tinker, New York- Heuiv D 
Portland’’ Gar<lmer; Maif & Ctanmer, Coomba’tm 
,lp. v '“! oarque Aiex uatnpbeii, Banker. Belfast; inng Georgetown; ten Anna Bar- ton, vicN- iley, Gardiner. 
Ar at Deiaware Breakwater llth, schs Etta & 
w»h'„BTer' lrlu Matauzas, (eee Mem); Grace Webster, Young, from Uanlenas, (see Mem.) Ar at do 12th, ship Santa Clara. Tobev Dublin* 13th. brig Akbar, Thompson, Sagua. *’ Vahhn' 
HolfVE k70,mv~Ao Gth. sblp iJarondelet, Stetson, ull, E, 3  bays, barque J H McLaren, Delap, Glas- gow; schs Ann;e Freeman. Heed. Bara<*o» K navs* M,ID„0"fla!'c5,dDtVIO,9J“^ Adam Bowlby! d®l George W Andrews. Glover. Pensacola 
Angoia, Wooster, Sullivan; L A Bnardman, Nor- 
"““J-Galais; Abigail Haynes, Mazreli, Ellsworth; Kosina. Nickerson. Jonesport; Brave. Foss Koek- 
Kn?ji-D|l£llirTtnrei,y, and K G Kenney, Kenuisi on, Kocklaml; Alice Oakes Marson, Gardiner- W Free- 
Thoniaston8011’ and MarY B Smitl1* Maloney, from 
Also ar l'lth, schs Alligator, from Calais; Clari- be), Nickerson, Vinalnaveo: Kosina, Kellev, Jones- JKUt; Angoia, Wooster, Sullivan; E S Gildersleeve. Carroll Kockport: Empress. Bradley, Kockland: 
Adums, Haa-owci',’HmCklCy' Bathi Doa*,a9 Haytea> 
Beiow. ship Sabino, Farmer, from Liverpool. Ar iztb, brig Tubal Cain, Stone, Marseilles 61 days; Open Sea, Wyman, Brunswick, Ga ; schs Warren Sawyer, Crie,Cranberry Isles; M J Laughton, Hallo- wed, Calais; Annie Booth, Foster, and Francis Collin Wass, Machias; Victory, Moon. Sullivan; C W Dex- Wiscasset; «Juha Elizabeth, Stover. Blue- 
hill; Trade Wind, Gray. Thomasion; F Fdwards West, Kenuebec; John Pi ice. Nickerson, do; Alice Oakes, Colcotd, aDrt Express. Emery, fm Rockland; Sarah.B, Flynn, Portland; Alaska, Hamilton, do, J G Puutingion, Nickerson, Kockport. Cld 11th.barque Elinor Vernon,Copp,Amsterdam; brig Sbannou, Moore, Calbarien. schs LA Lewis, 
pf“dl.e 1 °m 'i“°£ *,1 • „Gen Ual1. Simmons, lor Forto Plata, M D Haskell, tarter, St Pierre; CariieBjn- nell, Harris, Baracoa. 
PKOVIDENCE—Ar llrh, sch Andrew Peters, Tor- rey, Calais. * 
RASTHkmS™ Gregory, Me Lain, New York 
bleCalaia 
EE^ 'VIOti"“Ar llth» scil * A Pike, JNo- 
Xbmnas^New Ybrkf*^ E Peara*> 
BlueBdMorKNrwAYoJk‘h’ 8C“ C MattlleW9- Miller, 
Jh A!fenf Cart?.r- Providence, (o ■ 
for New York. -’ "CU‘*D 
sooobblsfl-E* Jes8ie Hart’ Wal1' Round Pond> with 
^2S&*8£ZSS£ IOth’ 6Ch J *«*'• t 
Jed^Pije' ? Langley,do lor New York; Fawn, Baker, Portland f 
Bntminaiara^yij-FlaJ1.'ler8, Koukland l°rdo; Wm a ®at“a'i* bpronl, Franktort tor do; Agenora, Hutch- h na, Hancock lor do; Agnes, Young, Calais tor do- F A Pike, Noble, do for East Greenwich; Challenge’ 
Cnvi0rMPr0Vi?enCe; 0anKeB, Wall, Bailor )ort^ eQ Eovo' ^‘iTy Farrow, Warren, do ior Bridge- 
Sli.scbs F A Pike Ganges, Jed Frye. Mary Far- r.w, Challenge, Luella, Agenora, Steuben J Watts 
JCbaman’ W‘gWam' Ceaturi™>lS'b^?£ 
>bBl°d1i°?rAr 10Ul* Kba J E Simmons, Voting 
ior JStevens,’ Cahds/^Lucv^BeeJjfogajls^MacMas 
Valker','lugji?,Banimofr“kS' SUr,nam: 8ChNettla 
,Mkh’m b8„Ca'ro". Young, Macbias; Virginia, Lbbott, Sullivan; Neponset, Gray, and Fair Dealer 
iSS^WOtt^n^^bella, Nickerson, Wiscasset: V fana Theresa, Kellocb, Rockand. * 
PROV1NCETONW—Ar lutli, tch Savannah, Nick- rson, Bangor. D SALEM—Ar 10th, sch Otianto, Hammond, from sllsworth. 
POKTSMOUTH—Ar Ilth.schs Ella Hodgdon, Met- P alf, New York; Areola, Brookings, do; Ida L Ray, Laskell. Port Johnson ; Atalanta, Rhcades, Roek- md; Thos Hix, Hall, Rondout. 
Sid Uth. schs Cora, Fisk, iiennebec: Mary A Holt. tanwood, Charleston. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Alicante Api 26, baraue W H Genn. Collins lor ® Imeira. to tiuisti loading for New York. 
Sid fm Cadiz 7th inst, barque Tewksbury L Sweat 
arr, Gloucester. 
J 
P. 
Ar at Cs.end 9th inst, barque Midas, Frost, irom abellon de Pica. * 
hti^ton forEetM.1"1’8lliP MaUldi- Caryer',rnm 
am lor United Mary E CbaP“aD- Wy‘ ° 
Sid 1m Liverpool 11th inst, ships C B Hazeliinp ilkey, Baltimore; Freedom, Lawrence, New York; ndrew Jackson, Bartlett. Bath. O 
frUetf BarVhrl>00i inst’ 8i*ip Andrew Jackson, 
Passed Lepreaux 11th inst, ship S F Hersey, Small, 3m Musquash, N B, tor Liverpool. 
SsS^YorklM8"”9tb’ 8cb Jolln Wentworth, 
SPOKEN. 
vIerpwltorNe'wnYo’rkblP America- EmerB011' fr™> 
SPECIaT NOiTCES~ F< 
*i»per Hangings i 
NEW DESIGNS. LATEST STYLES. 
T At very low prices. Y^r 
pfi, SHORT Sl HARMON, i I8 sn2m ju 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ladTes’“suits. 
TODAY 
X 
ivo shall oiler the balance of our 
Worsted amts . 
at 
REDUCED PRICES! 
EASTMAN BROS, 
534 Congress Street.. 
injl3 _ m f I 
INVESTMENTS I 
WE OFFER FOR KALE 
Government Bonds, 
Municipal Bonds, 
City and Town Bonds aid II. It., 
Railroad Bonds. 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
176 Middle Cor. Exchange Sts. 
ap30 Bneodli 
A Baker Wanted. 
A good Bread and Cake Laker, one that is used to 
compressed yeast preferred. Address 
CHA’S FRASER, 
Xnj4d2w* Bangor, Maine. 
K OHLIN Cf, 
the: fashionable tailor, 
Has rectived his selections fjr 
Spring and Summer, 
CLOTHING, 
A portion of these goods are of MR. KUHLING’S 
own importation, and are of the finest 
quality and most desirable styles for 
business sum, 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
These goods will be made up with the same regard 
for perfection in fitting and thoroughness 
of workmanship as has heretofore 
characterized the garments 
made by the under- 
signed. 
K0HL1NG, 
No. 99 Exchange St, 
apr6 dtfsn 
PT AMflQ ED* B* ROB1SNON, 5 Myrtle St., has riAJJUO the celebrated Weber Piano*, and 
AND other makers’ at extremely low prices. 
(MANS Orders for Tuning attended to as^usual. 
II. M. Payson & Co., 
32 EXCHANGE STREET, 
— DEALER IN — 
GOVERNMENT BONDS ! 
City Bonds, 
BANK STOCK, GOLD &C. 
Highest prices paid for 
“CALLED” U. S. 5-20 BONDS, 
oc27 sceod 
In These Days 
of moulds and forms, and machines and scraps and 
stems, and old stumps ground up and perfumed 
what a comfort it must bo to the smoker to find a 
pure Havana, long ailed, hand made, old fashioned 
cigar like the BASTIANELLI, at 
F.T.MEAHEE & CO.’S 
marl6 tfsn 
SWAN & BARRETT 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Lewiston Municipal ■ 5’s 
Auburn “ ft’s 
Cleveland “ «’8 
Cincinnati “ (i’8 
Maine Central R. R. 7>8 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 6’s 
ALSO 
BANK STOCK. 
The highest price paid lor 
{‘CALLED” 5-20 BONDS. | 
Jy2 200 MIDDLE STREET, sneodft 
------ ■■ ■ t 
-NOTICE. 
r^]ie BB(lcrs*SBe(l having had extensive experience in Books and Accounts oners bis services, when re- quired, to Directors of Corporations, Mercantile 
farms, Ac., who wish to obtain confidential, care- ul and independent audits of their attairs, may be ddressed at No. 31 Exchange St., or No. 16 Bram- ail Street. 8. b. HASKELL. 
aP^7 snu3w 
APOLLINARIS 
NATURAL 
Mineral Water. 
Tiie Queen oi Table Waters. 1 
HIGHLY EFFERVESCENT 
»B. J. MI..NEB FOTHERGILL, Lon- 
f“s"Beveraege”I'1Ui8itU ApjUinariS; ADcl,c' »BOE J. A. WANKLYN 8|. lie.rgo'. 
55i**,P ,J°“dou ‘Highly Effervescent, holesome, and absolutely Pure: superior to all others ’* 
>B. R.OliUFiy DO RETIES. “Absolutely 
pure and wholesome; superior to all lor daily 
use; tiee from all the objections urged against Croton aud artifacially aerated waters.’* ^ )R. ft*£IKK IIOOD. frukidrm of tbe 
"v"h%™'v^'.."ocie,T’e,c- 
•ETEK -QLIliE, E L. B„ CbrniiM 10 
?!”■ Kllilim Of Cmpanion to !?* Pharmacopoeia. “Kxl.il .rating; Good for Sickutss.Djspepsia and Loss of A p- f peute ^ 
'• ll»cXA Tl A F. » E. It C.H..C.8. V ,Sur- 
«'•" WeMinin.iff Ho.,., I ...,Ion More Whcdesoine aud Refreshing thau Seda or Seltzer Water.’* 
1e it u \ w H is in: it, hi. d., v. r, u. p rb;siiian to tbe (■rminn llonpifnl, Loudon. “Of great value in lithic acid dia- — 
thesis, in catarrh of the bladder, and or the 
repiratory organs; agreeable aud useful.” 
FREDK DE BARF & CO., H 
I *43 IVARREN STREET, New Vork 
de 
Sole Agents for United Slates anil Canadas A, 
OR SALE BY DEALERS, HOLERS 
AND DHEClUIsl'S. 
Kvery genuine bottle bears tba YELLOW label 
uugl7 Bneodeowly 
^ 
tock ami Stand for Sale. ' ;*? 
i-1 
IHK subscriber wishing to make a change in bus- 
iness utters his stock aud stand situated in No. mouih, Me., near “Walnut Hill.’* The stock — isistfc of the usual variety kept iu ouutry stores. 
?i°ATT!“«t|lliL i»arAicu,ar® enquire oi CH.AS. L LUtl LIN & CO 84 Commercial St., Portland, f the subscriber on thy premises. h 
oylQeoUtt 1.9, STANWOOD. a 
AGENCIES. 
1ST ABLISIIE D IN 1849. 
S. M. PETTENGILL & CO/Sf 
ADVKUri8IN« AGENCY 
io. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Kow, New York 
Estimate* turnisheil,! ratis for Advertising in a) 
[ewspapera in the Uniied States and British Prov- 
ces. 
S, U. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspape0 
.11 cities and towns ot the United States, C&nau 
fid British Province!) 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
T. C.EVaNS, 
ADA ERTIMING AGENCY A PRINT 
EU9’ WAREHOUSE, 
1W WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o 
winters’ .Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any 
taper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
vest prices. Send for estimates. 
GCOKGE P. ROWELL A CO., 
lIGERTlhlNG AGENTS 
EOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS 
Dealers in Printing Materials ot every description 
Type, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Kow, New York. 
E. N. PREMIUM AN A BROS., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
IMS W. Ponrih Street, Cincinnati, O 
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Cirruiar. 
W. W. SIIAKPE & VO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
2 PARK ROW, NEW TORE. 
Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed, and proofs giver free 0, charge. 
The leading 1/ lily ami Weekly Newspapers of the United States and Canada, kept on tile tor the 
accommodation A Advertisers. 
C. Jf. WHEELER, 
NEWS PAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 5 Washingto Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I 
MATES & LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PAnK ROW, NEW TORE. 
J. H. Baths, late ot 0. R. Lccke, o Locke A 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
tutnivB 
ADVEBTlSIJiG AQE3IOY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receined for every Paper in the United States and British Provincee at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly fuurnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
Men’s 
STRAP SHOE 3 
with calf and patent leather quarters. 
Boys’ 
Patent quarter 
STRAP SHOES. 
Ladies’ 
SIDE LACE BOOT 
a specialty. The best and most stylish Side Lacc 
Boot lor $ J.OO ever sold in this city or state. 
Your Old Boots Repaired. 
BROWN, 
THE SHOE DEALER, 
Sign of* the Gold Boot. 
N. B.—Goods sent to auy part of the countrr by 
mail. myl&leodtt 
MILLINERY. 
100 dozen Shade Hats from 25 to 75 ets 
50 “ Canton Hats from 25 to 50 
50 “ Trimmed School Hats 
* 25 cents to $1.25 
50 “ 7 End Tape Hats Sl.OOto 1.50 
50 « Eng. Milan Hats $1.00 to 1.50 
25 “ Leghorn Hats $1.25 to 2.00 
10 “ French Chip Hats, all prices. 
The largest assortment to be found in this market. 
INSPECTION SOLICITED. 
H.S.KALER&CO., 
259 Middle Street. 
dlw 
SEBAGO LAKE 
D. W. Clark & CO., 
NO. 53 Market Street. 
PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES. 
10 lbs. dally per Month $1.50 
15 “ “ “ •! 2.00 
20 “ »* « »< 2.50 
CuMonirra can commence tabin« Ice at 
my lime they desire, and delivery will be 
outinned until notice to stop is received 
it the office. 
Any customer leaving tosvn, by giving notice at 
ae office, will be eutitled to a proper deduction. 
ORDERS BY MAIL, Postal Card or 
setter, attended to promptly. 
^17 
ROOM PAPERS. 
Large New Stock Just Received, 
To be sold at the followiug prices in order to make room for April goods: 
Brown from 6 ets. per roll upwards. White 8 »» « •* 
Grounds 12 •* “ «• 
Satins 15 «« *• 
Gilts 25 •« •» 
WISDOW SHADES. 
As a special attraction we offer to furnish 
Scotch, Holland Sh*d*n with Spring Flx- 
lores anti Silk Tnsseln all ready to 
put up at $1 Each. 
Customers about to furnish with new shades w ill 
appreciate this low price. 
B. PIKE, 
408 CONGRESS ST., 
Opposite Che.tuul street, Portland. 
Our 50 ceut Gilt Baud Opaque Shades are unequaled 
mch2:' _eod3m 
NAILS fjVAJLS ! 
SK«5lzes- 
T. C. II ERSEY, 
NO. 4 MILK STREET. 
Mason and Builder, 
Residence 227 Congress Street, 
Agent for the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Or- rs Tor all kinds °r Masonry promptly attcnued to aa work done by me wai ranted to give satisfaction. 
-i t tins CVISNINUHAia. 
PortlaLd, April 23, 1878. apr2ltnovl 
NOTIC E 
NOTICE is hereby given that I have sold out my bu-iness an*i am closing up accounts 1 request UI Wbo ate owing bills to call at the old Hta.u^aud 
■ nilon tJn'i’.U.'i1,eflhe 1rt8ent "‘""Ih. it being my In- 
ltat ~ uu' 
To Be Let On Brackett St, 
FIRST class three story Brick House near Spring treet. Apply at 1U2 Brackett Street. 8 *pl# lsdU 
THE PRESS 
TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 14. 
TAB PKBSS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot! ol F< Anden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrei Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, ana Chishoi 
Bros., ob all trains that ran out of the city. 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
At Bath, ofJ. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of Steven! & Co 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
new advertisements to-da 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Keramos—Congress Hall. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Seeds & Plants—Wm. Morton & Son. 
Mutual Benefit— B. B. Peck, In Bankruptcy—3. 
Prices Reuuced-Vickery& Leigliton. Why Will You Buy—B. G. Lord. 
W. K. Antboine—Attorney. Fcr Sale— ,Jos. B Woodman, 
Post Office Department—D. M. Key. St. Louis Flour Co—L. A. Bacbelder. 
Portland Company—Annual Meeting. 
To Let—Geo. A. Whitney. 
To Rent—A Pleasant Tenement, Real Estate -B. F. Pritchard. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
F.u't Trees-F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Carpenter Shop—F. O. Baiiey & Co. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
©Illce Honrs. 
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. Sundays open for Carriers and General Deliver 
from 9 to 10 a m. 
Pobtlajtd, Ui„ May 13, 1877. 
Arrival aid Departure •* Mail,. 
Boston and Intermediate office*. Arrive at 12.2 
m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 8.00 p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m. intermediate or Way Mail* via Boeton and Main 
®‘lwa7'„ ,Arrive 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Cloee at 8.1 m and 2.45 pm. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 am 
11«W p. m. Cloee at 8.15 am, 2.45 and 9.00 p m. Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting route* Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routee. Arrive at 8.00 < R* Btrd 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.3! 
a m. Cloee at 7.15 a m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.06 
a. m„ and 3.15 p m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. 
and 5.00 p m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate office*. Arrivl 
at 1.20 p. m. Close at 6.45 a m and 1.45 p m. North Conway and other offices on the P. Sc O. R. 
R. Arrive at 11.15 a m and 6.40 p m. Cloee at 6.45 
a m and 2.15 p m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. Desert, Jonesnert, Machias, MachiasDort, East Mb* 
chias, Millbriuge and Bar Harbor, via each steam- 
er. An ive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.00 p m. 
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to Bali- 
ng ol steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express. Antmsta.. Mancrnr and +Y>a Worn* A 
>t 2.15 am. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m. Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. B. Ar- 
rive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close 
ai 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m. 
Stated Meetings. 
CHI GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take 
lace the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the tourth Monday 
evening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Ball, No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YOBK BITES, 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Chapters— Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt. 
Yernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day; St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com- mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month, 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITES, 
Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Connell P. of J. second Fri- 
day. 
Chapteb—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H. 
Friday. 
Consistokt—Maine Consistcry, S,P. R. S.,fourth 
Frida; in March, June, September and December, 
I. O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congres8 
Street. 
Belief Association—Third Tuesday in the 
month. • 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 
», on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and 
fourth Saturday of each month. 
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, 
No. 11, first and third Tnesdays. 
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meet sfirst Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars’ Ball, Xo. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office, 
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4 
on tiist and third Saturda3B of each month; No 1 on 
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School 
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday 
Evening. 
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets. 
Open dav and evening. Business meeting Tues- 
lay evenings at 7$ o'clock. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75— 
second Saturday of each month. 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y— 
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and 
third Monday evenings of each month. 
Sovereigns of Industry—JDirigo Council, No 1 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7} 
o'clock. 
Mercantile Library Association-Farrington 
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery 
of books dai.y. 2 to 9, day and evening. 
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every 
Mono ay evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congies* streets, at 7$ o’clock. 
Portland Public Library and Reading 
Boom—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p. 
m. City Building. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramball Lodge, No. 3 
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday 
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11. Friday evenings, at 
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. 
Maine charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Independent Order of Good Templars— 
Arc-Ana. Monday, Congress Hall, 420} Congress 
8t.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Congi 88 
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance 
Hall. 
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall. 
Brnines}- meetings Thursday evenings; public meet- 
ings Sunday evenings, ai*~ o'clock. 
Juvenile Templars—Perbam Temple, No. 24, 
at lodgress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7 
o'clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every 
month. 
Portland Army and Nayy Union—Come 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 4} Free Bt. Block 
Every evening. 
Young men’s Christain Association—Oppo- 
site Preble House, Congress Street, open day and 
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings at 7J o’clock. 
The Rales of Postage. 
Postal cards, one cent each, go without iurther 
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas 
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts 
of Europe. 
▲11 letters, to all parts of the United States anu 
Canada, three cents per half-ounce. 
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or 
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by car- 
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system. 
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and 
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub- 
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot 
C* ideation, newspapers and magazines published frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound. 
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, boQks 
and handbills, cent lor each two ounces or fraction 
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including 
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets, 
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs ana 
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in 
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof. 
The following are the postal rates with Europe; 
Tbe rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or frac- 
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for lour 
ounces or fraction thereof:— 
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent; 
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5 cents, news- 
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 
certs; ail pails of Germany, including Austria, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers % cents: Switzerland, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters B 
cents, newspapers 2 ceuts; Russia, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news- 
paiHrrs 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres i cents* Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters B 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents, 
mewspapers 2 cents. 
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit foi 
toilers, and the four ounces for newspapers, 
stil 
holding good, the rates are :— 
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except t< 
Sew South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents 
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francuwc 
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents 
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via South 
umptou 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspaperi 
t 4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; Britisi 
India Italian mail, letters, 10 ceDts, newspapers' 
cents* Japan, letters, via San FraDcisoo 5 cents, via 
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers 
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents 
Wia Brindisi 8 cent*. 
Mreic Hall.—This evening Mile. Fachou’ 
•ensational burlesque troupe will appear at tbi 
tall for the first time. They come here nude 
tbe management of Mr. J. D. Ward, who is s 
well known to the amusement loving publu 
that it is sate to predict an enjoyable entei 
tainment. The company comprises twent 
pretty women. The sale of aeats for both 
evi 
sings ensures fall houses. 
Brief Jolting*. 
• The Tourist is hauled off for a week to b 
— thoroughly repaired for the summer cam 
paign. 
— The motto “Sweet Home” was hanging upot 
the walls of the room where the Sidney mur 
|§_ 
der was committed. 
It is expected that “Cupid” will be producer 
111 at the Boston Theatre during the summei 
months. 
The Allan mail steamer Moravian from Liv 
— erpool for Quebec, passed Farther Point Sun- 
day at 5 p. m. 
_ 
The contract for the High Sohool boiler has 
been awarded to Mr. James Quinn. He will 
also heat the Chestnut street church. 
A maiority of the wholesale dealers will 
close their stores Saturday afternoons until 
September. 
The Committee on Appropriations held their 
first meeting last evening to consider the ex- 
penditures for the present year. No conclusion 
was reached. 
The quarterly meeting of the visiting com- 
mittee of the W. C. Association will be held at 
the Home, 26 Spring street, Wednesday, May 
15tb, at 3 p. m. 
Deputy Sheriff Wormell of Bethel was in 
town yesterday and visited the j til to s.e the 
Day robbers, thinking from the description he 
knew them, but he failed to recognize them. 
: The fifteenth anniversary of the sewing 
school on Spring street was celebrated Satur- 
day and proved to be a very pleasant affair. 
Remarks were made by Bishop Neely and 
f Mayor Butler. The children were treated to a 
collation. 
Scribner, the Sidney murderer, seems to have 
t been an exception to the general rule. “While 
in the habit of drinkiog,” says the Kennebec 
( 
Journal, “he was cheerful and industrious; 
l after he reformed he became morose, ugly and 
indolent.” 
Charlotte Thompson. 
Last evening Miss Charlotte Thompson ap- 
peared at the Museum in a dramatization of 
Charlotte Bronte’s famous novel 'Jane Byre. 
The dramatization is not a happy one. All the 
faults cf the novel are emphasized in the play 
and those absurdities which one passes by so 
easily in reading become intolerable on the 
stage. The necessities of dramatic action too 
require a rapidity of movement which quite de- 
stroys the natural and orderly development of 
the plot. In the story even there is suspicion 
that “Jane” is from tin first making eyes at 
“Rochester." Ia the play she throws herself 
plumply at his heal. “Rochester” himself, 
biIia Sa ~ L J _ l—_1 1__.1_ 
dity in the play. A1I see at once that he would 
be kicked out of the room for his rudeusss 
should he make his appearance iu a house fre- 
quented by cirilized men. Perhaps it is with a 
hope of avertiog this unpleasant result that the 
author of the dramatization has raised him to 
the peerage. These faults are inherent in the 
story, and the play must suffer from them. The 
novel, too, is not really strong in dramatic in- 
cident. But it does seem as though the play- 
wright might have made better use of her ma- 
terials, unsuitable as they are. She certainly 
could have avoided the anti-climaxes 
which mar the close of the acts. Possibly the 
actors are responsible for the buffoonery aud 
absurdity which spoil some of the bast situa- 
tions. If not, Bret Harte’s burlesque may ba 
put down as a dramatization. 
But if one can overlook the absurdities neoes 
sary or avoidable, which abound in the play, 
for the sake of goad acting, he can draw excel- 
lent entertainment from ,“Jane Eyre.” Miss 
Thompson’s impersonation of the heroine is a 
noticeable performance, remarkable for its 
quiet aud sustained power, its intense yet 
never exaggerated passion. Little opportunity 
is afforded for passionate outbursts, like those in 
“Camille” or “Miss Mullon,” that electrify au 
audience. The characterization, as interpret- 
ed by Miss Thompson, is iu strict accordance 
with the "Jane Eyre” of Cnarlotte Bronte. 
The strong, willful nature of the girl, unsub- 
dued by all the great miseries aud petty perse- 
cutions of her child life, the dull monotony of 
her years at the charity-school, and the better 
experience of agovernness, was rendered with 
genume power and simplicity. In the prologue 
she gave au admirable portraiture of the girl, 
affectionate and passionate, force! into vehe- 
ment protest by tbe grossest indignity when 
the cruel taunts of her auut provoke her to 
open rebellion. As the goveraness at Thorn- 
field Hall she was quite as effective, and was 
especially fortunate in portraying the arrogant 
temper of the heroine. Miss Thompson’s fioe 
caniage, grace of movement, mobi'e and ex- 
pressive features aud rich voice aid materially 
iu au impersonation which is informed by 
genuine sentiment. About the only thing one 
has to complaia of is au occasional affectation 
in tbe use of the voice, a sodden deepening or 
sharpening of tone where no cbunge of feeling 
is to be expressed. 
“Jane Eyre” will be r-peated this evening 
and given at the matioee tomorrow. Tomorrow 
eveniog "Miss Maltou" will bs presented, aud 
daring the engagement “.Borneo an] Julet,” 
“Camille” and "East Ljnao” will be played. 
The Beet Suoar Project.—The corpora- 
tion of the Maine Beet Sugar Company have 
organized by the choice of the following 
officers: 
President—G. S. Hunt, Pordaod. 
Treasurer—Dr. H. B. Blackwell, Boston 
Saoretary—E. H. Genuert, Portland. 
Directors—George S. Eiaut, Dr. H. B. 
Blackwell and E. H. Gtnntrs. 
This company hare a capital stock of $20, 
000 paid in. They are now positively assnred 
of 500 acres of beets, and orders have been 
issued to the agents ta contract for more. 
Planliog has begnn and the se-d has been dis- 
tributed at twenty different poiu's, so ai to test 
every kind of soil in tbis State. 
They says that Aroostook aouaty farmers 
alooe will raise them an abundance to try the 
experiment, but they will not be encouraged 
to raise a great many this season. There is 
scarcely a town in this vicinity which has not 
taken more or less seed. 
W. F. Cameron & Co. of this city are manu- 
facturing a new cultivator to be used with this 
crop. It was desigoed by members of the new 
company, and it suits them so wall that the 
manufacturers have orders for twelve to go to 
the Aroostook tbis week. It prom isas to baa 
very important implement for the cultivation of 
tbis crop. 
Steamer Sardinian.—Mr. Farmer, agent 
of the Allan Line, received yesterday afternoon 
the following telegram from Messrs. H. & A. 
Allan: 
"The Sardinian Irs been floated and will 
shortly resume service.’’ This will seem to 
indicate that she was but little injared by the 
explosion and sinking at Londonderry last 
Friday. 
The loss of this steamer recalls the fearfal 
series of calamities which fell upon the Mon- 
treal Ocean Steamship Company—the line was 
then owned by Edmonstone, Allan & Co —in 
such rapid succession early in its history. On 
the 21st of November 1859, the Indian was lost 
on the Newfoundland coast, with tweDty-seven 
lives; on the night of tho 19th of February 
following, less than four months afterwards, 
the Hungarian was dashed on the cliffs of Nova 
Scotia, Dot a soul of her 2?5 passengers, sailors 
and firemen escaping. On tha 4th of June, 
1871, the sorely-strickea line lost yet a third 
steamer, the Canadian, which struck an ice- 
berg in the Straits of Bel'e Isle, and was lost 
with thirty-five lives, and finally on the 27th of 
April, 1863, the Anglo Saxon dashed upon 
Cape Race, where 237 of her lading of 446 
souls were drowned. Since then, though we 
believe the Messrs, Allan have lost one passen- 
ger steamer in the gulf, their vessels have been 
remarkably free from accident till the explosion 
on the Sardinian on Friday. 
Card of Thanks —Mrs. J. Carroll pre- 
sents her thanks to F. O. Bailey & Co. for the 
loan of show cases; C. E. Jose & Co., for the 
loan of crockery and glass; Arthur Libby, for 
the loan of tables; Daily Press, Eastern 
Argus, Advertiser and Sunday Times, for de- 
ductions from the usual amounts of their bills; 
to H. Brown, Mrs. S. Stevens, Miss E. Bartol 
of Boston, Mrs. L. Pierce, Mrs. M. E. Mosher, 
Mrs. J. C. Coolidge, Misses Longfellow, Miss 
M. Hersey, Mrs. Bradley and Miss Farmer, for 
pictures in oil aud water colors; and other 
friends of the S. P. C. A. Society, who gave 
money and articles for the fair and patronized 
the exhibition and sale. The net amount real- 
ized is $400. 
—__ 
The Late Clerk of Courts. — Judge 
Symonds yesterday appointed Mr. A. A. 
| Dennett) deputy clerk of the courts, to the 
office of clerk, to fill that position uutil the 
Governor selects some one to serve out the 
i unexpired term of the late Mr. Littlefield, 
The Cumberland Bar met yesterday after- 
r noon, and appointed Judges Cleaves and 
j Knight and Mr. H. W. Swasey to draw np 
resolutions of respect to the memory of the 
late clerk. In consequence of the funeral 
j which will take place at Bridgton at 2:30 today 
>• there will be no session of the court and the 
grand jury will not report until to-morrow. 
John Emery Dost, Jr, 
On Thursday of last week the remains of this 
youug man were quietly laid to rest in Ever- 
green Cemetery. He was a son of John E. 
Dow, Esq., an old and respectable citizen ol 
Portland, and there are many of our readers 
who will now hear of his early death with sin- 
cere sorrow. He was born in Sheffield, N. B., 
August G, 1813, bat came with his father’s 
family to Portland in 1832. He received his 
early education in the Portland High School, 
where he was fitted for Bowdoin College, 
which ho entered in 1860, and whence he was 
graduated in 1864. After passing a year with 
his father in the insurance business, he decided 
to studr law, and entered the Cambridge Daw 
School, whence he was graduated in I860. He 
then entered the office of Silliman & Ander- 
son of New York city, and subsequently open- 
ed a law office in connection with a college 
class-mate, under the title of Dow & McKeen 
Young Dow was at this time most fortnnate in 
circumstances under which he began his career 
in a laborious and crowded profession. Blessed 
with a prepossessing personal appearance, gen- 
ial mannners, thorough training, and a most 
hopeful courage, it was not long before he had 
achieved a success in business which was quite 
exceptional. Ha had endeared himself to the 
members of his profession, and to a large cir- 
cle of appreciative friends, and few that knew 
him entertained any question that bis career 
would be honorable and nsefnl, Alas, at the 
very time when his path seemed opening into 
brightest sunshine, the cloud was gathering 
which was destined to obscure his horizon and 
quench in darkness the brilliant promise of his 
life. Without the slightest departure from the 
integrity and purity of his habits, a strange, in- 
explicable change came over him, resulting in 
neglect or mismanagement of business, and the 
alienation of some of his most valued friends. 
In February, 1876, the reason of this change be- 
came sadly apparent in the development of 
Bymptoms of brain paralysis, so marked and 
unmistakable that his removal to the McDean 
Asylum of Somerville, Mass., and subsequent- 
ly to the State Asylam at Augusta, Maine, be- 
came necessary. From the sad, hopeless and 
constantly deepening gloom into which this 
bright and beautiful life had been plunged, the 
Merciful Father granted the deliverance of 
death on the morning of May 7tb. His friends 
will rejoice to know that from the earliest 
touch of this mysterious disease to its termina 
tion in death, youug Dow was spared the real- 
ization of his changed condition. The happr 
temper that gave a sunny glow to his nnclouded 
life, survived the sad eclipse, and served as a 
cheering light in the darkened chamber of 
kid oanl _L:- J-.iL 
unmistakably happy in his ability to recognize 
his father, and to respond in a touching man- 
ner to the tender ministry of his yonng wife, 
who was graciously permitted to oloje his eyes 
in death. 
There are many hearts that will be filled with 
sadness by the death of this young maD, and 
here in the city of Portland, where his early 
life was spent, and where wa3 developed the 
manly and beantiful character which endeared 
him to so many, in the city in which his later 
years were passed, his memory will be fondly 
cherished, and his grave will be moistened by 
teats of tender affection. 
The Second Parish Sunday School. 
The following is the letter from Dr. Carrnth- 
era to the Second Parish Sunday school, read at 
last anoiversarj: 
To the Superintendent, Teachers and Papils of 
the Second Parish Sunday Sohool: 
Beloved Fkiends,—As 1 cannot personally 
be with yon this evening, I beg leave in this 
way to congratulate you ou the sixty-first anui- 
versay of our Sabbath School. It has been 
preeminently the nursery of the church, and 
not a few, perhaps the majority of you now en- 
gaged as teachers, owe to this and similar in- : 
stitutions your earliest and best impressions of 
religions troth. As an auxiliary of parental 
instruction—where snch instruction is given, 
the Sabbath School is invaluable, but how 
much more when parents themselves have yet 
to learn what be the first principles of the ora- 
cles of God! The seeds of divine truth thus 
sown in the spring time of life, have, in num- 
berless instances, been productive of results 
over which angels have rejoiced, and which 
have, in their turn, been the occasions of in- 
definite aud ever mnltiplying-benefits to multi- 
tudes of the human race. Mr. Liscomb is the 
last in a succession of Christian brothers, some 
of whom have passed away, and all of whom 
have had the satisfaction, as superintendents, 
of seeing the work of the Lord prospering in 
their baDds. 
Mr. L.’s sacrifices of time, labor and pecu- 
niary outlay for the school entitle him to the 
grateful acknowledgements of all, and I am 
well assared that time will develops more and 
more of the fruits of his enlightened zeal and 
untiring industry iu behalf of this institution. 
He has emphatically “done what he could” and 
future years will show that his labor has "not 
been in vain iu the Lord.” 
To the teachers of the school I can but re- 
peat what, ou similar occasions I have often 
said—that they occupy a sphere of activity and 
influence, the importance of which can be 
measured only by tbe worth of the souls com- 
mitted to their care and the lasting benefits in- 
strumentally conferred by their assiduous and 
faithful efforts on the objects of their affection. 
May God by his Holy Spirit, beloved friends, 
continne to prosper your work of faith and 
labor of love, and enable yon to persevere 
steadily and patiently in a course of active 
service—tbe highest, noblest and most endur- 
ing in its issnes of all human enterprises 
Mau v of the pupils of the school have al- 
ready, through grace, received the truth in the 
love of it. May.snch of yon as have chosen 
“the good part” cling to it with nnrelaied tena- 
city, and exemplify in every present and future 
relation of life, the blessed influence of the 
love and law of Christ. 
I trust and pray that those of yon who have 
Dot yet exercised repentance towards God and 
faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ, may very 
soon be brought in penitence and hope and 
love to the Redeemer’s feet, and know experi- 
mentally the blessedness of sins forgiven and 
of the sonl’s salvation! May the school col- 
lectively receive “the blessing from on high,” 
is tbe earnest and siooere prayer of your friend 
aud pastor. J, J. Carruthers. 
22‘j Cumberland St., May 12th, 1878. 
Interesting Trial of a Locomotive. 
Tbe completion of tbe first locomotive for 
tbe Bumford Falls anl Bnckfield railroad was 
the occasion for an excnsion to Hollis over tbe 
Bochester road. The party left the Bochester 
depot at 2.33 p. m and ran at a slow rate of 
speed for the purpose of trying the workings of 
tbe engine. The party returned at 5.30 p. m. 
This locomotive is named for the President of 
the road, Hun. 1. Washburn, Jr. It was built 
at ihe Portland Company’s Works, and is said 
by good judges to be a very superior engine It 
weighs 28 toQS,-witb driving-wheels 5 feet in 
diameter, and cylinder 14 by 22 incbes. It con-' 
tains ail tbe latest improvements. A mate to 
this engine is now nearly completed. The en- 
gine was ruQ yesterday by P. Maloney, and ths 
train was under the charge of Superintendent 
Lnnt of the Bochester. It was by the conrlesy 
of tbe directors of this road that the train Was 
allowed to run over this track. 
Among those iu the party were Hon. I. 
Washburn and wife, Hon. S. C. Andrews and 
daughters, S. T. CorsiK Esq., Bev. W. E. 
Gibbs and wife, George F. Morse, Superinten- 
dent of the Portland Company and wife, David 
Moulton, E q John Mains, agent of the 
Grand Trunk, Pieddent S. J. Anderson of the 
Ogdeosburg road, John Aaderion of the Bail- 
r.iaH HaitiminvinnArm. .T .T f^Arriah and nt.ViAra 
The Rumford Falls aud Buckfield Railroad 
Company are renewing their track, patting ia 
new lies, and iron where it is needed, building 
new depots and gxing things np generally. All 
the priocipal bridges have been renewed, and 
new rolling stock procured. In addition to the 
engines referred to above the Portland Com- 
pany are building a large number of new plat- 
form and freight cats, and the car works at 
Bath are constructing a number of superior 
passenger cars for the same road. It is 
expected that the rolling stock will be delivered 
by the first of July, when there will be formal 
reopening of the road. 
Slight Railroad Accident.—The turn oat 
at Fish Point where the Grand Trunk and 
Rockester trains pass was shortened up on Sun- 
day to make it more convenient for the running 
of the traias. The fact of the change was not 
communicated to the trainmen of either road 
and the result was a slight accident yesterday 
afternoon. It is cnstomary for the Grand 
Trank train from Montreal and the Rochester 
train out to lay sida by side here. Yesterday as 
the Grand Trunk train came dowu the main 
line the engineer ran right along as he had 
always done aud the turu out being shortened 
the rear of the Rochester train did not get out 
of the way of his engine aud they came to- 
gether. The engine was bat little damaged 
aud two of the Rochester cars had their sides 
rubbed pretty severely. The sheathing on one 
was torn off while the other was only scratched. 
The accident did Dot iojure any one and the 
trains were not delayed. None of the train 
men were in the least at fault. 
Real Estate Transfers.—The following 
transfers of real estate were recorded iu this 
county yesterday: 
Portland—John H. Coolidge to Susan J 
Dunlap, laud and buildings corner Smith and 
Liucolu streets 
Gray—Ann Goff & als. to Augustine Harris, 
pare of lot No. 20 1st division. 
Samuel Glines to Angnstine Harris, part of 
lot No. 20 1st division. 
Standisb—Joseph Sanborn to Sewall E. Lib- 
by, homestead farm. 
Deeriug—Joseph M. York to Rhoda J, 
I Brown, land and bnildings. I Henrietta Low to Felicia F. Motley, lot ol land, 
Personal. 
Benjamin P. Palmer formerly of Bangor has 
resigned his position on the Boston Herald tc 
accept the position of managing editor of tht 
Boston Globe. 
Mrs. Elizabeth E. Motley, wife of William 
H. Motley, E?q., of Deering, and daughter oi 
George P. WhitDey, Esq of Oxford, passed 
away very quietly at about 11 o’clock last 
evening, after a long and painful illness. 
An Augusta letter to the Boston Globe says 
the Greenbackers will nominate either W. M. 
Rust of Belfast or S. C. Andrews of Portland 
as their candidate for governor—probably the 
latter; and 6. J. Anderson of Portland, t 
prominent hard-shell Democrat, as tbsir can- 
didate for Congress in the first distriot, Solon 
Cbase of Tamer, in the second distriot,William 
Phllbrick of Skowhegan in the third, and W. 
M. Rust of Belfast in the fifth. 
We are receiving Verbenas, Pansies, Pinks 
and other beddiog out plants direct from the 
garden every day, also Garden, Field and 
Flower Seeds. Catalogues free to all. 
W. 0. Sawyer & Co., 22 Market Sqnare. 
mylleod2w 
Kendall & Whitney are selling choice 
plants at less thaa auction prices. myl0d8t 
50 feet robber hose with pipe and couplings 
only $3 50, at Hall’s Rubber Store. my8dlw 
Many- a little sunbeam in oar homes can be 
made well by giving them SLIPPERY ELM 
LOZENGESJfor their Coughs* For sale by all 
drnggists. 
Caswell & Co., 
Corner of Washington and Winter streets, 
Boston. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Mass, Institute of Technology And New (School of mechanic Avis. 
Entrance Examination, June 3 and 4, Sept 2> and 26. myJdlm SAMUEL KNEELAND, Sec., Boston. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to private pnpils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLOORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24 dtf 
RE-OPENING 
— OF — 
DEANE’S 
Furniture 
Warerooms, 
No. 51 Exchange St., 
with an entire new stcck of 
Elegant Designs of Enrniture, 
including many new styles of 
QUEEN ANN B. W. CHAM- 
BER SUITS. 
Q1EN 11 PARLOR SUITS, 
— isr — 
Raw Sills, Plashes, Terres, Hair Cloths, k 
These goods have been purchased at the lowest 
possible prices for Cash, and can be sold 
10 PER CENT. LOWER 
than they have ever been offered in the State. I have 
also a full line ot 
COMMON AND MEDIUM PRICED 
FURNITURE 
THAT DEFIES COMPETITION. 
I invite the public to call and examine my stock be; 
tore purchasing. 
REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERING 
done in a satisfactory manner. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE, 
51 Exchange Street, 
SAMUEL DEANE. 
my4 dim 
REMNANTS 
— OF — 
SILK FRINGES I 
We offer this morning 
209 YARDS OF RERNANTS 9F 
BUCK U FRINGES! 
— AT — 
Filly Cents per yard. 
These goods have always retailed from 75 
cents to $1.25. 
COME AND SEE THE BAR. 
GAINS WE OFFER. 
Also in stock a perfect line ot 
Ladies’, Misses’ & Children’s 
Summer 
Undergarments. 
We have all the different varie- 
ties. of make — High Neck and 
Long Sleeve. Low Neck and Short 
Sleeve; and High Neck, Short 
Sleeve. 
We still offer our customers the 
celebrated 
AMERICAN HOSIERY CO.’S 
Manufacture, which tor wear, arc 
unexcelled 
Those of our customers who 
have had these goods in the past 
will vouch lor their merit. 
SEE OUR GOODS'! 
LEARN OUR PRICES! 
JOHN E. DAVIS. 
my9 dlw* 
IMCEPtf’iS 
NECK-WEAR, 
all New and Nobby Patterns, 
OPEN TO-DYY. 
ALSO 
A NEW LOT OF 
Pug Canes 
HILL & CO. 
myll eodtf 
TO MEN WipG HOMES. 
THE beautiful lot of land, known as Northfields, adjoining Presumpscot Park, Deering, has 
been laid out in bouse lots, which are ottered to 
persons wishing to build, at low prices. Payments 
may be made lor these lots in quarterly instalments 
extending over a period of five years, with interest at 
6 per cent. Lumber will be furnished il desired, to 
build bouses of a certain description, or houses will 
be erected, upon the same terms, by a moderate 
payment being made down. For further particulars 
enquire ot J. P. BAXTER, 
mySeodlmis 221 Commercial St. 
Passengers taken to any part in the 
harbor, by day or night, Irom NO. 1 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, 
mjll dlw* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
“KEitAlOS.” 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
EVENINGS, 
May lGth and 17th, 
Longfellow’s beautiful pctm, Keramos, will b( 
produced, in 
CONGRESS HALL. 
under the auspices ot the New Je- 
rusalem Church. 
Illustrated by a potter singing at his 
wheel, recitation of the poem, and about 
50 beautlfal views, thrown on a screen 
by Sand’s unrivalled Stereopticon. 
ADMISSION, 25 CENTS. 
Tickets may be had at A. Lowell’s and 
C. H. Lamson’s Jewelry stores, Middle 
street, and at the door. 
Doors open at 7 1-4 o’clock. Enter- 
tainment to commence at 8 o’clock. 
?14djt» 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
Mail Lettings. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
PROPOSALS 
will be received at the Contract 
Office of this Department until 3 
P. M. of July 20th, 1878, for car- 
rying the mail of the United 
States, upon the routes and ac- 
cording to the schedule of arrival 
and departure specified by the 
Department in the State of Maine, 
from October 1st, 1878, to June 
30th, 1881. 
«»»»» V* IVHUVO HIUU ovucu uica 
of arrivals and departure.?, in- 
structions to bidders, with forms 
for proposals, and bonds, and all 
Other necessary information will 
be furnished npon application to 
the Second Assistant Postmaster 
General. D. M. KEY, 
Postmaster-General. 
Washington, D.C, Mar 10th, 1878. 
dlaw6wT 
THE 
LIFE INSURANCE CO,. 
NEWARK, N. J. 
Incorporated 1845. Purely Mutual. 
LEWIS C. GROVER, President. 
All APPROVED FORMS OF POLICIES ISSUED. 
Reports and Statements furnished at the 
OFFICE OF THE COMPANY, OR ANY OF ITS AGEN- 
CIES. 
JAS. B. PEARSON, Vice-President. 
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary. 
BEN J. C. MILLER, TREASURER. 
B. J. MILLER, Actuary. 
B. B. PECK, District Agent, 
.98 EXCHANGE ST. 
mj14 d2m * 
Tbe largest assortment ot Verbenas, Asters, and 
plants of every description to be found ii tbe city 
I 
brought in fresh every morn-1 
iDg from our Greenhouses I 
at Allien’s Corner, Deering. I 
Illustrated Catalogue of | 
I 
Free to All. Choice flow-1 
ersfor Wedding Parties and I 
Funerals, always on hand. I 
Address Wm. Morton & Son, I 
150 Exchange St., Portland,Mc.l 
myu dtf 
IN BANKRUPTCY*—District Court of the United States, District of Maine. In the matter 
of Almon F. Hill and Elkauak A. Littlefield, copart- 
ners as Hill & Littlefield. Bankrupts. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- 
sented to the Court, this twenty-fourth day of April, 
1878, by Almon F. Hill, of Bridgton, a Bankrupt, in- 
dividually and as a member of tho firm of Hill 
Littlefield, praying that he may be decreed to have a 
full discharge from all bis debts, individual and co- 
partnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and 
upon reading said Petition, 
It is ordered by the Court ttat a hearing be bad 
upon the same, on the first day of July, A. D. 
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District, 
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be pub- 
lished in tbe Portland Advertiser and the Portland 
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a 
week for three successive weeks, and once in the 
weekly Advertiser and Press, tbe last publication to 
be thirty davs at least before the day ot hearing, and 
that all creditors who have proved their debts and 
other persons in interest, may appear at said time and place, and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said Petition should not be granted. 
WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, for said District, 
myll dlaw3wT&wlw20 
IN BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the United States, District of Maine. In the matter 
of James W. Lunt, Bankrupt. 
ThiB is to give notice that a petition was presented 
to the Court on the twenty-second day ot March, 1878, 
by James W, Lunt, of Deering, a Bankrupt, pray- 
ing that he may be decreed to have a lull discharge 
from all his debts, provable nnder the Bankrupt Act, 
and upon reading said Petition, it was ordered by the 
Court that a hearing be had on the Sixth day of May, 
1878, and notice thereon not having been given as or- 
dered. 
It is now ordered by the Court that a bearing be 
had upon the same, on the First day of July, A. D. 
1878, before the Court In Portland, in said District, 
at 10 o’clock A. M„ and that notice thereof be pub- 
iiauoiiu luexuuiiiuu muciu^'i <iuu mo uuiiuiu 
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a 
week for three successive weeks, and^mce in the 
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to 
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing, 
and that all creditors who have proved their debts 
and other persons in interest, may appear at said 
time and place, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said Petition should not be grant- 
ed. WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, for said District, 
my 14 dlaw3wT&wlw20 
IN BANKRUPT® V.—District Court ot the United States, District of Maine. In the matter 
of Almon F. Hill and Elkanah A. Littlefield, copart- 
ners as Hill & Littlefield, Bankrupts. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- 
sented to the Court, this twenty-niuth day of April, 
1878, by Elkanah A. Littlefield, of Bridgton, a Bank- 
rupt, individually and as a member of the firm ot Hill 
& Littlefield, praying that he may be decreed to have 
a lull discharge trom all his debts, individual and co- 
partnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and 
upon reading said Petition, 
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon the same, on the First day of July, A. D. 
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District, 
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be pub- 
lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Port- 
land Press, newspapers priuted in said District, 
once a week for three successive weeks, and once in 
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publica- 
tion to be thirty days at least before the day ot 
hearing, and that all creditors who have proved 
their debts and other persons in interest may appear 
at said time and place, and show cause, it any they 
have, why the prayer oi said Petition should not be 
granted. WM. P. PREBLE, Clerk of District Court, tor said District. 
myl4 dlaw3wT&wlw2j 
PRIt ES REDUCED 
— ON — 
SPRIG & SUMMER G1RMEWS. 
One Lot $5.00, down to $6.75 
“ “ 600, “ “ 4.25 
“ “ 700, “ “ 5.25 
“ “ 8.00, “ “ 6 00 
“ “ 10,00, “ “ 7.00 
VICKERY & "LEIGHTON, 
431 & 133 Congress fctreet, 
mJU FARRINGTON BLOCK*_d3t 
BEAL ESTATE, MONEY AND 
FIRE INSURANCE 
BROKER. 
Mortgages negotiated, Kents collected, and Insur- 
ance renewed, All business promptly attended to. 
B. F. PRITCHARD, 
mjtieodly FARRINGTON BLOCK. 
_ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Wliy Pay such High Prices for Flour ? 
THE ST. LOUIS FLOUR CO., 
L. A. BACHELDER, Manager, 
NO. 10 MARKET STREET, 
SECOND DOOR FROM FORE STREET, 
ABE SELLING 
FLOUR BY THE SINGLE BARRED 
"Wliolesale PriceSj 
Thu3 saving the consumer two or three profits. We can do this for the following reasons: Fir.l, WE BUY FOR CASH ONLY! 
the country and bn^direct^9 °f ^  yei*r3’ experience in business, and take advantage of every maikct in 
Fon'riii'^VE'sFr ienn»l5n we seI1' aI1|l guarantee every barrel as represented, 
body knows*. C'ASII 0>»LY, and ao get no bad debts that require an extra profit, as every- 
Fifth, Our expenses are very light. We have only a small rent and do our own work. 
LOOK AT OIJR PRICES TO-DAY ! " 'bU HV’I'h ™beat J1,U,,i-an’ «6.50. B^iohnimoSJtib » while Wheat Michigan, 87 00. ,?TAK’” sood St. Louis Winter wheat, *7.00. bes* Sl- *7 50. 
‘*SUNRH^3”,IOT, good* Minn> Patent, *8.00, 
“WASHBIIBSE S SUPERLATIVE, |ver> best do do. *8.75, 
OTHER GRADES IN PROPORTION. 
ET-When ordered in lots of Fivo Barrels or over, it will be delivered free or trucking. 
ST. LOUIS FLOUR CO., L. A. BACHELDLR, Manager. 
myu 
Kr°' 10 STREET. 
_;____ d3t&wlt20* 
WHY will 
you buy ready 
made Cloth- 
ing when yon 
can hare it 
MADE 
TO 
ORDER 
SO CHEAP. 
Send word to 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
SACCABAPPA, ME., 
to call and show samples of stylish goods for .business 
suits costing 
OILY $17.50 ! 
Warranted to give Satisfaction nr no 
Pay. myHdlw* 
W. R. ANTHOINE, 
Attorney-at-La w, 
NO. 48 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
my 14 eod2m 
KNOX 
BROADWAY SILK HAT, 
$3.30 
And your old Silk Bat will buy the latest 
Spring Style from Knox. Ibe Balter, 
New York. 
Merry, 
TLo Hatter, 
22! MIDDLE ST, SIGH OF GOLD HIT marl6 eodtf 
A FAIR TRIAL 
will prove that you can buy first 
class 
Dress Trimmings, 
SILK AND CHENILLE FBINGES 
Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves, 
anil all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at 
SWEETSER & MERRILL’S, 
398 Congress Street, 
at the very lowest market prices. 8ave vour money, these hard times, by purchas- ing such articles at their store. feb23tf 
WRITE MIMED SKIRTS, 
SIGHT ROBES 
— AXD — 
in FINE QUALITY and at REMARKA- 
BLE LOW PRICES. CALL. 
A. B. BUTLER, 
Middle corner of Cross Street. 
ap27 dtf 
FURNITURE. 
We will sell Common, Medium and fine Furniture, 
now and throughout the season as low as can be pur- 
chased in New England, and keep a stock two or 
three times larger than can be found in Portland to 
select from. Furniture made to order and repaired. 
Drapery and Decorative Work made in the most sat- 
isfactory manner. Don’t buy till our goods have 
been seen and prices obtained. 
Walter Gorey & Co., 
28 FREE STREET. 
mal dtf 
LOCKE’S GELATINE STABCH. 
IF you want the best and the cheapest Starch preparation that has been or can be found, 
Eocke’s Gelatine Starch is that article. It 
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING, 
it can be used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives 
a very fine clear white finish and polish, tnat will 
never turn yellow; it makes ironing an easy and 
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists, &c. Wanted—Two good outside salesmen; also a 
few good local canvassers. 
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by 
LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO., 
No. 3 Plum Sl„ Portland, Me. 
dec27 <13tteodtf 
WOODl 
NEW CARGO DRY NOVA SCOTIA 
Wood. Oak and Fine Edgings, 
sawed and delivered to order. Also 
HAY AND STRAW. 
MORSE & FICKETT, 
10 PLUM STREET. 
tnjl3 dlw* 
War Declared 
VS. SHODDY. I shall open after April 1st, a large 
stock of medium and low-priced Boots and Shoes for 
every day wear—good styles, easy fitting and every 
pair warranted. Prices as low or less than the shod- 
dy stock of cheap stores. 
P. S. My stock of Fine Boots will he the best, and 
prices reduced. M. Cr. PALfflEB, 
mhoOdtt 430 Middle Street. 
H0R8ES. 
SALE STABLE, 
81 FRANKLIN STREET. 
RUFUS RAM I>. 
aPr»___dtf 
LAMSON’S 
PERMANENT AND BEAIiTIVI'l. 
CARBON 
PHOTOGRAPHS, 
Sole Jcentee for this city, 
aplT Hit Middl ., Portland Me. dtf 
PORTLAND COMPANY. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland Campany are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting ot this 
corporation will be held at the office ot the company, at their works, on TUESDAY, the 28th day of May, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the lollowing pur- 
poses, viz: 
1st. To act on the reports of the Directors and Treasurer. 
2d. To choose Directors for the ensuing year. 3d. To act on any other business that may come before the meeting. 
RUFUS D. BEAN, Clerk. 
Portland, May 13th, 1878. myHTTH&Std 
FOR J5ALE. 
WHE “Woodman House” at Pine Point, Searboro. M. Fine location, new house, has a good run of cus- tom, or may be easily arranged for a summer resi- 
dence for two families. For particulars call or ad- dress WM. F. WOODMAN.on the premises, or 
JOS, B. WOODMAN, 
myl4d2w* Buxton, Me. 
TO LET, 
ONE of the best offices on Exchange Street. Enquire of GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 
myl4dtt No. 46 Exchange Street. 
To Rent. 
A PLEASANT convenient tenement of 6 rooms, at No. 36 Oak street. Call at premises 
myU_ dlw 
ANNUAL MEETINGS!- 
Portland Gas Light Company. 
THE annual meeting of the Porilitnd «>■ Light Company, will be held at the office ot ; th«j company, 85 Exchange street, Portland, on ; 
WEDNESDAY, the 15th instant, at 3 o’clock p. m., 
to act upon the following articles: To receive and 
act upon the reports ot the President and Treasurer, 
2. To choose Directors lor the ensuing year. 
E. H. DAVEI3, President, 
my 9dlw 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Temisconta Pine Land Co. will hold its annual meeting at the office ot W. W. 
Thomas. Jr., Exchange street, on WEDNESDAY, 
May 15th, at 3 o’clock P. M., for tho choice of offi- 
cers, and transaction of any business duly pre- 
sented. N. O. CRAM, Clerk. 
my8 d7t 
THE BEST 
Gents’ Low Shoe 
Ever offered for the Honey ! 
THE CELEBBATED 
“BRISTOL BOOT” 
FOR LADIES ! 
The finest quality and best fitting Boot 
manufactured, at reduced prices. 
We should be pleased to have our 
goods examined, even If nartles do not 
wish to purchase. 
ALL KINDS OF [REPAIRING DONE. 
LEAVITT& DAVIS, 
1 ELM STREET. 
mjll dtf 
HEAD 
QUARTERS 
for all the new colors and styles 
in FINE LIGHT SUMMER HATS. 
NEW STIFF and SOFT BLACK 
HATS, BOVS’ STRAW and FELT 
HATS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING 
BAGS, Sc. You can always find 
the largest assortment and lowest 
prices at 197 MIDDLE STREET, 
A. H. COE. 
my 10 F3teod7t 
Spring and Summer 
CLOTHING! 
BUSINESS SUITS 
$7.50, $10.00. $15.00. 
BEST ON EARTH FOB 1 HE MONEY, 
Please call and examine them. 
Oar assortmeut never was larger, the 
quality never better and! the Prices 
never so low for cash. 
No. 171 Fore Street, 
OT. F. SIBK. 
myl3 dtjul 
(JEO. F. NELSON. 
12 1-2 cts. 
LADIES’ HOSE 
WITH 
Flnlelied. Foot I 
12 1-2 cts. 
No.^263.middle Street 
my3 dtf 
CORLISS 
FIRE PROOF STOVE POEISH, 
Best in the world ! Cun’* be beat! This 
Polish is ala'll; ot better materials and gives a darker 
and better polish than any in tbe market. Its espec~ 
ial qualities are that it requires less rubbing than 
any other, and it applied as directed is warranted 
not to produco any dust, nor will it rust a stove if lelt 
without robbing. Trv it. For sale by the manufac- 
turer, N. W. CORLISS, Yarmouth, Me. Wholesale 
Agents, H- H. KICKER St, Co„ 17S Fore St.. Port 
jand, Me. Agents wanted aprltf&wl6 
PORTLAND K. R. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
ON and after MONDAY, April 22d, the Horse Cars on tho Dceriug Line will run by their Sum- 
mer Time Table, leaving the city atC 15 A. M. and 
every half hour until 8.15 P. M. and 9.30 and 10.35 P. 
M. ALMUN LEACU, Supt. 
Portland, Apr 20,1878._ ap20dtf ^ 
May Dividends. 
CONSOLIDATED Vilginia Mining Co., $1. 14!li iust ; California Mining Co., S3, 15th inst. 
The dividends on stock registered wiin us will be 
paid at our office, 
mylleodlw WOODBURY & MOULTON. 
For Sale. 
ONE Martin & Pennell side spring wagon. Also one j ump and cailole. _ 
maf!6dtf Enquire at This Office. 
AUCTION SALES 
ky nathi:i, hatch a co., 
Office No. 0 Coiiroii oureei, Boston, Him. 
Tu* Baal (t. J. Macy, 
On Thursday. May 16th, 1878, at 11 o’clock A. M,, at the end of South 1’icr, Commtrcial Wharf Bos- 
on- 
ton. 
Will bo sold this well- known tng boat, fully equipped and ready for service. She is 73 leet lone, 16 feet beam, 7* feet depth of hold and 36 M-lfO tons' The engine is 18 inches diameter of cylinder, It leet stroke of piston. All in first class order. She is 
said to bo the fastest boat now in oar harbor. Can be examined „n application to L. F. Baker, 2d, No. Ill Commercial street. 
If paid down at time of aale, which will be regard to weather. 
mi‘d7tSAML. HATCH & CO. 
BARGE YOSEMITE 
BY AUCTION. 
THE Knickerbocker Steam Power Company will sell the Barge Yosemlte, belonging to said com- 
pany, at public auction, at Bath, Maine, on FRI- DAY, May t7tb, next, at 3$ o’clock, p. m. She ia 
one hundred feet long, thirty feet beam, three decks, 
constructed with sharp ends, steers well, stitt with a 
ihousind passengers ou board. Built by Messrs. Goss & Sawyer, with all the modern improvements, State Rooms, Water Closets, Fixtures, and Fittings for excursions parties. Lite preservers, &c., to cover the law for carrying passengers. mytdtl6 
V. O. BAILEY to., 
Auctioneers end Commission Werc-hani 
SilMr„mi 33 and 17 Enhance St. 
F• 0. BiltITi 0. W. ALLS' 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. ih, Consignmenta solicited oo3dt* 
FRUIT TREKS, 
Shrubs, Roses, &c,, 
AT AUCTION 
ON WEDNESDAY, May 15th, at 10 o’clock a. m. at salesroom, 35 Exchange 8t.. we shall sell 
trom the Nursery of John D. Bradlee, Milton, Mass., 
Fruit trees in variety, Currant. Gooseberry, Rasp- 
berry and Blackberry Bushes, Shrubbery, Roses, &c, This will be a large aud choice lot. 
P O. BAILEY A. CO., Auctioneer*. 
myU d2t 
Administrator’s Sale. 
PURSUANT to license trom the Judge of Probate. unless sooner disposed of at private sale, I shall 
sell at public auction ou SATURDAY, the 18th Inst, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, at the Mart No. 14 
Plum Street, the following personal property belong- ing to the estate of Nathaniel Whitney: One gray horse, one covered wagon. PERCIVAL BONNEY. Adn’r, 9 
F. O. BAILEY At CO., Auctioneer*. 
m313 dl w 
Carpenter Shop, Tools, &c„ 
AT AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on MONDAY, May 20lh, at 10 o’clock a. m., at No. 30 Clark street, the 
wooden building, used for a carpenter shOD, together with the tools, lot sashes, Arc. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Audi oncer*, 
myU d6t 
»traw 
Hats in a large variety 
for Men, Boys and 
Children just received 
and selling at prices 
that defy competition. 
Colored Summer Sofc 
Hats iu Black under 
Brims, Nutria Flange 
Brims and Nobby Col- 
lege Hat, something 
new for Summer wear. 
Gents’ Kid Gloves in 
summer shades, 2 But- 
ton. New Pug Canes. 
Merry, 
THE HATTER, 
237 Middle Street, 
mylleodtf SIGN OF T1IE GOLD HAT. 
1878. 1878. 
CURTIS & SOULE, 
ICE 
56 CROSSJSTREET. 
PRICES FOR THE SEASON. 
June l.t to October 1.1, 
10 lbs. daily .... $6.00 
15 “ “ 8.00 
20 “ .... 10.00 
Ice will be delivered earlier than Jane 1, and later 
than Oet. 1, at the same rates. 
Any customer leaving town will be entitled to a 
prooer reduction. 
Customers not needing Ice the full season can be 
supplied by the month or week at the following 
prices: 
10 lbs. daily, per month, $1.50 
15 “ “ “ 2.00 
20 “ “ ..2.50 
10 “ “ per week, .35 
We would call particular attention to our weekly 
rate. 
NORRIS G. CURTIS, 
myldtfARTHUR H. SOULE. 
The Latest! 
IS A FIXE EIXE OF 
LIGHT SOFT HATS, 
Gents' Kid Gloves 
IN NEW SHADES, 
BOVS’ FELT AND STR1W HATS, 
Gents’ Oanos 
— AND — 
TRAVELING BAGS 
RECEIVED THIS DAY AT 
Henry H. Dresser & Co 
245 MIDDLE STREET. 
my8 Utf 
_ 
Thl • 1 "Wl • 1 Ml /X 
rnmpioii, r isk at lo., 
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF 
RIBBONS, SILKS 
MILLINERY, 
AND 
STRAW GOODS 
26 Summer & 92 Hawley Sts , 
BOSTON. 
jyWe would call the attention of MILLINERS 
to an inspection of our stock, at being the largest 
and most complete to he found in New England. All 
orders will receive careful and prompt attention. 
mh21 TS&Ttjy« 
MOTHS. 
We would respectfully inform the public of our 
completed arrangements at tbe Kerosene Works for 
the use of a vat of Naptha, into which we can put 
all kinds of Furniture, Carpets, Clothing, <5tc.. In- 
fested with Moths, which is undoubtedly the least 
expensive and most effective means of exterminat- 
ing this troublesome insect. 
The process will not injure the finest silk fabric, 
but cleanse the soiled and uusty parts. 
A competent man from our establishment will su- 
perintend the treatment, and all orders left at our 
office, 
28 Proo street, 
will be promptly attended lo. 
WALTER COREY & CO. 
my7 dtf 
A. P. SAWYER 
will open this (lay with a new stock of 
well selected 
groceries and provisions, 
at his Old Stand 
MPitmti htreet, 
which he will Bellas cheap as the lowest, and he hopes 
by fair dealing to merit a (air share of the patronage 
of his old customers and the pnbllc generally, 
niyll dlw* 
Health Lift Rooms, 
237 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. H. U ALBERT, 
ja22dU FUOPBIE’fOR. 
POETRY. 
To the Dandelion. 
B7 JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL. 
Dear common flower, that grow’st beside tbc way, 
Fringing the dusty roa<l with harmless gold, 
First pledge of blithesome May, 
Which children pluck, and lull ot pride uphold. 
High-hearted buccaneers, o'erjoyed that they 
An Eldorado in the grass have lound, 
Which not the rich earth’s ample round 
May match in wealth, thou art more dear to me 
Than all the prouder summer-blooms may be. 
Gold such as thine ne’er drew the Spanish prow 
Through the primeval hush of Indian seas, Nor wrinkled the lean brow 
Of age, to rob the lover’s heart of ease; Its the Spring’s largess which she scatters now, To rich and poor alike, with lavish hand, Though most hearts never understand 
To take It at God’s value, but pass by The otteied wealth with unrewarded eye. 
Thou art my tropics and mine Italy; 
To look at thee unlocks a warmer clime; 
The eyes thou givest me 
Are in the heart, and need not space or time; 
Not in mla June the golden-cuiraSsed bee 
Feels a more summer-like warm ravishment 
In the white lily *s breezy tent, 
His fragrant Sybaris, than I, when first 
From the dark green thy yellow circles burst. 
Then thmk I of deep shadows on the grass, Of meadows where in sun the cattle graze, 
Where, as the breezes pass, The gleaming rushes lean a thousand ways, Of leave* that slumber in a cloudy mass, Or whiien in ihe wind, of waters blue 
That from the distance sparkle through 
Some woouiai d gap, and of a sky above, 
Where one white cloud like a stray )amb;doth move 
My childhood's earliest thoughts are linked with 
thee; The sight of thee cads back the robin's song, Who, from the dark old tree 
Beside the door, sang cleany all day long, Aud I. secure in childish piety, Listened as if I heard au angel sing With news from heaven, which be could bring Fresh every day to my untainted ears 
When birds aud flowers and I were happy peers. 
How like a prodigal doth nature seem, When thou, for all thy gold, so common art! 
Tboa teachest me to deem 
More sacredly of every human heart, 
Since each reflects in joy its scanty gleam Ot heaven, and could some wondrous secret snow, Did we but pay the love we owe, • And with a child’s undoubting wisd- m look 
On all these living pages of God’s book. 
AGRICULTURAL. 
Ilillinu Potatoes. 
Much has been published within a few 
years on the subject of hilling potatoes, and 
by some the flat-culture system has been 
recommended. At one time the arguments 
brought out in its favor were so clear that I 
experimented on the system, aud the result 
was a very lean harvest of small potatoes. I 
have no doubt, ho wever, of the sincerity of 
those who recommend tbat mode of culture, 
which probably has been successful under 
the circumstances by which they were fa- 
vored. But in farming, as in medicine, there 
are no fixed and positive rules of practice. 
In medicine, the constitution, habits and all 
other peculiarities are to be understood iu 
order to apply safe and efficient remedies. 
»o in larimng, tne nature and quality ot 
soil, and other conditions, must be understood 
in order to insure successful practice. When 
the potato rot first appeared in this country, 
thirty-five years ago, it was soon discovered 
that the vines were first attacked on low 
grounds, subject to foes, and that the disease 
was worst on stiff, clammy soils, enriched by 
fermenting manures. This induced farmers to 
plant on lands high aud dry, (if the soil was 
very sandy, so much the better), and to use 
manures cooling in their nature. The result 
was a saving of the crop under such manage- 
ment; while where the older system of plant- 
ing lower fields of more compact soil, and 
leeding with heating manures, was contin- 
ued a failure from rot was the general conse- 
quence. 
Here was a happy variation of results 
brought about by a variation of culture, and 
we have no reason to suppose but that a flat 
culture of potatoes, under some circum- 
stances, may be successful. Admitting this 
to be so, we should select sandy or very por- 
ous land as the field on which to try this 
mode of culture; while on a tenacious, clay- 
ey soil, or a stiff, loamy one, that requires 
much working to keep it in a friable condi- 
tion, I should continue the old system of 
plowing out, pulverizing the soil and hilliDg 
up, for the following reason: Where such 
soils are flat-cultured, they will become com- 
pact by the rains and by the atmosphere, so 
that they become impermeable to the influ- 
ence ot rain and air—two valuable elements 
ot growth—consequently the size ot the po- 
tato is diminished, and its quality impaired, 
by its being deprived of two essentials of 
healthy growth. 
Ireland, with soil moistened by the saline 
breezes of the sea, is famous for potato grow- 
ing; and her stalwart sons who come to 
America, are uniformly successful in its cul- 
ture here, and often raise fine crops of pota- 
toes under most unfavorable circumstances. 
What their practice may be in other localities, 
I am not informed; but here, where they 
form a numerous class, their uniform prac- 
tice is to hill largely, or if they plant in drills, 
to bring the earth into ridges along the grow- 
ing crop, and their crops are large. 
Just when to farm the hill is an important 
consideration in securing a crop, and is better 
done after a rain than when the ground is 
very dry; for by hoeing in moisture, a supply 
is secured to counteract the effect of dry 
weather.—Cor. Country Gentleman. 
Sowing Onion*. 
Id the selection of a field for the cultivation 
of this crop the soil should be a light sandy 
one, so situated as to be thoroughly drained, 
and capable of becoming dry at the earliest 
possible time after the frost leaves the ground, 
says the Fruit Recorder. When a new piece 
ot ground is selected, the result not unlre- 
quently proves a partial failure, notwithstand- 
ing great care and pains may have taken in 
cultivation 
The failure usually consists in an excessive 
stock growth at the expense ot bottoming, so 
bo that a beginner need not be discouraged 
even though the first one or two efforts do 
not prove successful or remunerative. In no 
case should a field be taken for the growth of 
this crop that has not previously been under 
thorough cultivation aud become well pulver- 
ized, aud also In a high state ot lertiiity. 
It is also very desirable, though not abso- 
lutely necessary, that the manuring and prin- 
cipal ploughing be done in the autumn, just 
previous to the freezing of the ground, since 
thereby the manure becomes more evenly dis- 
tributed in tbe soil, and not only that, but be- 
ing so loosened aud more exposed to tbe ac- 
tion of the frost, is more easily communicated 
in the eaily spring. The manure used is not 
so essential, if it be welt pulverized; some pre- fer horse manure, others that trom the hog yard, aud still others any that is welt decom- 
posed. The ploughing in the spring Deed not 
necessarily be very deep if the same was thor- 
oughly done in the fall, since the onion is a 
bulb that grows and flourishes best on the 
suiface. As soon as the frost leaves the 
ground, if previously manured, it should be 
lightly ploughed, say from three to four inches 
deep, and then thoroughly scarified, so that 
it shall be evenly and thoroughly pulverized; 
a great auxiliary to manure of whatever kind, 
and which appears to assist in the bottoming, 
is a good supply of ashes; in fact .good crops 
have been grown from soil in good condition, fertilized by ashes alone. If ashes be used, 
they should bestrewn upon the surface after 
being smoothed, and thoroughly raked in, at 
which time the surface should be raked 
smoothly. If ashes be not used after 
the surface is scarified, guano, superphos- 
phate or some other commercial fertilizer, should be evenly distributed upon the surface 
and raked in as before. When thus prepared, the field is ready for the seed. Formerly this 
was sown by hand, which was a slow and 
wearisome process; but since the advent of 
seed planters, of which there are various 
kinds, the labor is comparatively easy. 
Mow to Utilize Table Refuse. 
A correspondent of the American Poultry 
Yard describes his method as follows: 
First, a proper feeding pail is an absolute 
necessity to successfully prepare the refuse of 
the table and kitchen to make it proper food 
for fowls. Get a hardwood pail, or ask your 
grocer fora hardwood butter firkin shaped 
like a pail. Cut a board to fit into the chine 
firmly on the whole bottom of the pail, and thick enough to project an eighth of an inch 
or more beyond tbe ends of the staves, so that 
the pail may rest firmly on the bottom instead of on the euds of the staves. Fasten in place “ails driven through the staves into this false bottom, which may be of pine as it only to keep from bursting out the bottom of the pail by chopping in it. If you cannot get 
a hardwood pail, put another false bottom of hardwood inside of a pine pail, nicely fitted and secured like the under one. Grind the 
edge of a common spade sharp, and you have 
an admirable chopping knife, and will be sur- 
prised to see how quickly you can chop fine all scraps and waste of every kind, cooked or 
raw veeetables, chicken bones, and every- 
thing except beef, pork or mutton bones; these save by themselves, and put into a stock 
soup kettle, with all pieces of raw meat, or 
cheap meat from the market, and keep it on 
the kitchen stove as much of the day as you 
can induce your “better half” to let it remain. 
After boiling several days some of these large bones will chop up fine with the other waste, 
and can be used as fast as they become solt. 
Chop up the waste each morning, adding meal and shorts enough for a breakfast for the 
flock, scald the whole with the soup from the stock kettle, adding once each week one of 
the following articles, for each 25 bens; one spoontul pepper, six onions, one-half pint charcoal, one spoonful pure ginger and two 
spoonfuls of sulphur, etc. The above will 
produce a breakfast that will make your poul- 
try house and its occupants as lively and mus- ical as a first class opera house, and its effect 
upon the egg-basket will be visible to the na- 
ked eye, and may gain for your soup kettle 
more time on the kitchen stove. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected tor the Press to May 9, 1878. 
Apples. Gunpowder. 
Green. 5 50 @ 7 00 Blasting ... 3 50 @ 4 00 
Dri’dWest’n 5® 9 Sporting_ 5 50 @ 6 50 
do Eastern. 6 @ 7 Grain. 
Ashes. Corn,mixed new @ 57 
Pearl,491b-. 11 @ 11} Yellow.... @ 58 
Pot... 6 @ 7 bag lots @ 6!> 
Beans. Meal. @ 57 
Pea. 2 00 @ 2 25 Rye. @ I 00 
Mediums ... 1 90 @ 2 00 Bariev. ® 1 00 
Yellow Eyes. 2 12 @ 2 15 Oats. ..... 42 @ 45 
Box Khooks. Fine Feed. @25 00 
Pine 50 @ 55 Shorts @23 00 
Bread. ISay. 
Pilot Sup.... 8 00 @10 00 Pres’d,(9ton.ll 00 @18 00 
do ex 1001b. 0 00 @ 8 00 Loose.15 00 @18 00 
Ship. 400 @ 4 50 Straw....... 8 00 @1000 
Crackers 49 Iran. 
109. 30 ® 40 Common..— 2@ 2} 
Batter. Refined. 2j@ 2j 
Family, 49 lb 25 @ 28 Norway. 4j@ 5 
Store. 14 @ 18 Cast Steel... 15 @ 18 
Candles. German St’l. 9@ 11 
Uonld, 49 lb. @ 13 I Shoe Steel... 3} @ 4 
Sperm. 32 @ 35 Spring Steel. 7 @ 9} 
Charcoal. Sheet Iron.. 
Pins. @ 12 Common.... 3}@ 4 
Hard Wood, H. C. 5 @ 5} 
Oak. @ 15 Russia.. 12}@ 13 
Birch, Ma- Ualy. 7 @ 10 
p’.e. @ 17 Lard. 
Pit Burned, Kegs^ ft... 7J@ 8 
Maple. ... @ 19 Tierces49 lb. 76@ 7} 
Cheese. Pail. 9}@ 10 
Yerm’t,491b 12}@ 13} Caddies. 10 @ 11 
Maine. 12 @ 13 Lean. 
N. Y. Factory 13}@ 14 Sheet*Pipe 9 @ 9} 
Coal—(Retail). Pig. 8 @ 8} 
Oumberland C 00 (6 6 50 Leather 
Ptctou. 6 50 @ 7 00 New Yorx, 
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 Light. 23 @ 26 
Franklin... 6 50 @ 7 00 Mid. Weight. 23 @ 26 
Lehigh & W. Heavy. 23 @ 26 
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Slaughter... 32 @ 38 
Coder. Gd Dam’g’d 22 @ 24 
Java. 49 lb 24 @ 25 Am. Calf... 80 @ 1 10 
Rio. 16 @ 20 Lime. 
Cooperage. Rockland c’sk, @ 90 
Hhd. Shooks and Heads. Lumber 
Mol. City 2 00 @ 2 10 Clear Pine, 
Sug.City.. @2 15 Nos. 1 * 2...40 00 @55 00 
Sug. C 1 05 @ 1 10 No. 3.30 00 @40 00 
Pine Suga Shipping. .15 00 @20 00 
boxshookslS 00 @50 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00 
hd. Headings, Hemlock.... 950 @11 00 
Spruce, 35 Clapboards, 
in.18 00 @20 00 Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00 
Soft Pine.. @20 00 do No.l 14 00 @17 00 
Hard Pine @23 00 Clear... .22 CO @25 00 
Hoops, 14 ft.25 00 @28 OO Pine.30 00 @55 00 
Short do 8 ft.12 0" @13 00 Shingles, 
7ft. 800 @10 00 Cedar ex... 3 00 @ 3 50 
Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00 CedarExNo’ 1 75 @ 2 25 
Spruce,r’gh. @14 00 Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75 
R. O. Slaves. @40 00 Laths.spr’ ce 1 50 @ 1 75 
Copper. Pine.. .. @ 2 25 
Cop. Bolts.. 30 Matches, 
if.M.sheath- Star. 49 gros. 2 00 @ 210 
ing. @ 20 Molasses. 
Bronze do... @ 20 Porto Rico. 42 @ 50 
Y. M. Bolts. @ 28 Cientuegos... 38 @ 38 
Copbottoms 32 @ 34 Muscovado.. 30 @ 33 
Cordage. New Orleans 33 @ 50 
Amer’n (9 tb 11 @ 12 Barhadoes... 42 @ 44 
Russia. .... 12 @ 13 Sagua. 35 @ 38 
Manila. 12 }@ 13} Nails. 
Manila Bolt Cask. @ 2 60 
Rope. @ 15 Naval stores. 
Drugs and Dyes. Tar, }> bbi.. @ 3 25 
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tar) @4 00 
tart. 52 @ 54 Wil. Pitch.. @3f0 
Alcohol 49 gl 2 15 @ 2 25 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00 
Alum. 4 @ 5 Turp’tine.gl. 33 @ 36 
Ammonia 1 Oil. 
oarb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene. .. @17 
Aalioa riAt (n) 7 Pft.'t..R.«f_P’fr (n) 19 
Balscopabia. @ 50 IDevoeBrill’t @ 22 
Bee>wax. 38 @ 42 Sperm.1 40 @ I 45 
Bleaching Whale. 73 @ 75 
powders., 3@ 5 Bank. 50 @ 60 
Borax.. 12 @ 14 Shore,,.., 45 @ 
Brimstone... @ 4 Porgie,,,,. 45 @ 
Cochineal.,. 75 @ 80 Linseed. 
Copperas,, 1J® 3 Boiled do..,. 
Cream tartar 30 @ 33 Lard. ... 
Ex logwood 11 @ 17 Castoi. 128 @ 1 25 
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Neatstoot,. 1 00 @ 112 
Aloes cape. 15 @ 26 Elaine. 62 @ 54 
Camphor, 35 @ 37 Paints. 
Myrrh,., @ 45 Port. Lead. 850 @875 
Opium,, @ 5 25 PureGr’ddo 8 75 @ 
Shellac_ 28 @ 30 Pure Dry do. 
Indigo. 90 @ 125 jAm. Zinc,, 
Iodine. @ 5 00 Rochelle Yel. 
Ipecac. 1 70 @ 1 80 lEng.Ven.red 
Licorice rt., 15 @ 20 I Rea Lead,, 
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 I Planter. 
Morphine,, 4 Ou @ 410 White,!? ton 
Oil bergamot 4 25 @ 4 50 iBiue. 
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 Grou’d.in bis 8 00 I 
Lemon, 3 15 @ 3 25 Calcined.bis. 2 75 I 
Oiive. 1 25 @ 1 75 Prodace. 
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 Beef Side,, 
Wmterg’n. @ 2 75 Veal .. 
Potass bro- Mutton. 
mide. 50 @ 55 Chickens,, 
Chlorate., 28 @ 30 Turkeys. * 
Iodide 3 85 @ 3 90 Eggs,!? do*. 
Quicksilver @ 75 Potatoes 
gumine. @ 4 00 Onions, bbl, 1 50 @ 1 75 t rhubarb, 75 @ 1 50 Bermudacr’te2 75 @ 3 00 
Rt snake_ 35 @ Round hogs, 6@ 61 
Saltpetre,, 10 @ 17 Provisions. 
Senna.. 15 @ 25 Mess Beef. ,10 50 @11 00 
Seea canary. 2 40 @ 2 75 Ex Mess. .11 50 @12 50 
CardamonB 1 95 @ 2 50 Plate.13 00 @13 50 
Sodabi-carb. 4@ 7! Ex Plate, 14 00 @15 00 
Sal. 2J@ 3 Perk, 
Sulphur,,, 4@ 4} Backs ,,13 25 @13 50 
Sugar lead 22 @ 25 Clear.12 50 @12 75 
White wax, 55 @ 60 Mess.11 75 @12 25 
Vanillabean il 00 @15 00 Hams,,,, 8Jffi 9 
Vitrol blue, 10 @ 12 Kice. 
Duck. Rice !?ft>, 7@ 8 
No.l. @ 29 Saleratns. 
No. 3. @ 27 Salerat’B!? tb 6 @ 7 
No. 10. @ 19 Salt, 
80Z. @ 15 Tun s s. 
10 ozs.. @19 d.( bn.) 2 25 @ 2 50 
Dye woods. Bonaire..., 
Barwood,, @ 3 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25 
Brazilwood. 5@ 7 Cadiz in b’nd 1 37}@ 1 75 
Camwood., 6 @ 7 Liverpool. 
Fustic. 2j@ 3 Duty paid. 2 00 
Logwood, In bond., 1 37J@ 175 
Campeachy.. 13@ 2 GPnd butter 17 !? box 
St. Domingo. ll@ 2! Llv.fine sack 175 @ 2 00 
Peach Wood @ 54 Seeds. 
Red Wood.. @ 2J Clover, Ib.,. 8 @ 81 
Fish. Red Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25 
Cod. per qtl.. H. Grass,bu. 1 65 @ 160 
L’ge Shore 3 75 @ 4 00 Soap. 
L’ge Bank 2 50 @ 3 00 ExSt’mR’t’d @ 8 
Small.... 2 00 @ 2 50 Family. @ 7 
Pollock. 1 50 @ 2 00 No. 1. @ 61 
Haddock,. 1 50 @ 1 75 Spices. 
Hake.. 75 g 1 00 Cassia, pure 30 @ 32 
Herring, Cloves. 43 @ 45 
Shore, f Ginger. 12 @ 14 
bbl. Mace. 115 @ 1 20 
Scal’d!?bx, 17 @ 20 Nutmegs,, 90 @ 95 
jno. i. iz ® 15 repper. zu @ 22 
Mackerel,^ bbl. Starch. 
Bay No. 1.14 00 @15 50 Pearl. 6 @ 8 
Bay No. 2. 9 00 @ 9 50 Sugar. 
Large 3... Granulated.. @ £4 
ShoreNo.l 14-00 @15 50 Extra O. @ 91 
No. 2..*. 8 50 @ 9 50 C.... 8@ 8* 
No. 3..— @ Syrups. @ 55 
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery 
Glam Bait... none C. 7 
Flour. CO-. @ 7 
Superfine .— 4 50 ® 5 50 ExC..... ® 8 
Ex-Spring.,. 5 75 @ 6 25 Tea* 
xx Spring... 6 50 ® 6 75 Souchong..— 25 @ 45 
Pat’t Spring Oolong. 25 @ 30 
wheats....9 00 @ 9’25 do choice 35 @ 45 
Mich’n Win- Japan... 25 @ 30 
ter best.... 7 00 @ 7 25 ao choice 30 @ 45 
Lo w grade Tin. 
Michigan.. 5 50 @ 6 00 Straits...... 18 ® 20 
St.Louiswin- English. 19 @ 23 
ter fair.... 6 50 @6 75 Char. I. C... 6 75 @ 7 00 
Win’r good 7 00® 7 25 Char. I. X... 8 75 @ 9 00 
best. 7 75 @ 8 00 Terne... 6 75 @ 7 25 
Fruit. Coke.. 6 25 ® 7 25 
Almonds. Antimony... @ 20 
Soft Shell. 19 @ 20 Zinc. 7 00 @ 750 
Shelled.... 35 @ 42 Tobacco. 
I'e&nuts.1 50 ® 2 00 Fives and Tens, 
J.Cron. 16 @ 20 Bestbr’nds 65 @ 75 
‘Currants.*,. 7|@ 8} Medium... 55 ® 60 
Dates. 6 j® 7 Common.. 48 @ 52 
Figs. 12 @ 18 Half lbs 50® 55 
Prunes.. .i«. 10® 15 Nat’lLeaf... 90 @ 10 
Raisins, Navy tbs.... 55 @ 62 
Layer.new 1 85 @ 2 00 Varni*h. 
L. M.new. 2 05 @ 2 15 Damar...... 1 25 @ 1 75 
New Val. Coach 2 25 @ 5 50 
& ib. .. 8 @ 8J Furniture. Iz5®250 
Lemons &bx 3 50 @ 4 50 Wool. 
Oranges D1 b @ 5 00 Fl*ce wash’d. 25 @ 30 
ranges Val. @ 9 00 Ido an wash’d 25 @ 30 
QrangesJama 8.50 |PuU’d,Super 35 @ 40 
Lamb Skins. @ 
Urv flood* Wholesale Hlark*., 
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co. 
Brown Cotton*. Bags, good. .. 18 @ 20 
Sheetings width, price. Prints best.... 5$@ 6 
Siandard36in 7@ 7J medium 5 ® 51 
Heavy...36.. 6|@ 7 common 41® 5 
Medium.36. 6£ Pink & bufl 5® 6 
Fine....36 8 Woolen*. 
Shirtings. .28. 6 ! Bv’rs U*us6-4 1 37J®2 25 Flannels heavy 30 I “Moscow6-4 .2 75 @5 00 
medium 20 Cassimere blk.l 00 @1 75 
Bleached Cot! i*. fancy. 62 @1 50 
Good. 36in Coatings 3-4 1 00 @1 75 Medium.36- 3-4 1 50 @4 00 
Light... .36.- Doesk'shl* 3-4 100 @4 00 Sheeti ngs.9-8.. Jeans Kent'y. 12£® 35 * *.5-4.. I Repellents..,*. 75 @1 00 *.10-4..”‘ Satinets. 23 @ 37 ftliscellan Blanket*. 
Denims good.. 13 Camp 7ft.1 00 @1 20 medium. 21 Colored ^  pr .1 75 @3 00 Corset Jeans— White 10-4... .2 00 @6 50 
Bleach’d and Cntton Batting* 
slate....... 7@ 9 50ft bales 1ft 
Brown.,,.., 7® 9 rolls......... 8 ® 13 Sateens— Warp Tarn— 19 @ 20 Blcb’ddkbr’ii 9 @ 10 Twine. 19 @ 22 
Medium. 8 @ 9 Wicking. 22 @ 25 
Cambric. 4J@ 5 Frocking*. 
Delaines cotton All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50 
and wool .*. 12® 15 7-8... 55 @ 60 
All wool..,. 32 ® 40 «• 78 ex. 65® 70 
Spot wool. 2730 Crash. 
Ginghams good 8*® 10 Heavy. 121® 16 Medium...., 8 @ 10 Medium. 64® 10 
Tcking good 15 ® 17 Drill*. 
Medium...11® 14 Brown h’vy 30 81® 91 
Light.- 8*@ 12 Medium 30 7}@ 8* 
Portland Dally Prut Slock Iiltt 
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton. Investment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Description! Par Pains. Of erect Atked 
Sow.. -..lOOj... 1008 Government6’s, 1881,. ... 1071.,..107? Government5-20’s,Jaly, 1865.. 103?.... 104 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.106*..,.1C6* 
Government 5-20’s, Jnly,1868.1G9* ...lot? 
BovemmentlO-40’8,............ ^ .1058 1053 8tate ot Maine Bonds,...111*. ...112* 
Portland City Bonds, Mnnfcipal. 105 ..,.109 
Portland City Bonds aid B.R.103 ....104 
Bath City Bonds.101 .... 105 
Bangor City Bonds,20years..-...105 ..,.106 
Calais City Bonds,...„ 104 .... 106 
Cumberland National Bank,... 40...,, .54 56 
Canal National Bank. 100.152 .,..154 
First National Bank.100.139 ..,.140 
Casco National Bank,.100.143 ,,,145i 
Mercb ants’National Bank,.. 75.108 .., uoj 
NationalL'raders’ Bank. 100.138 ... 139j 
Portland Company,...... 70 .. 80 
Portland GasCompaoy,.50. 73 ... 75 
Ocean Insurance Company,.., 100... .. 103 .,.,105 
A. & K. K. K. Bonds. -.. 99 .,..100 
Maine CentralR.R.Stock.100........ ,, 15 
Maine Central R.R. Bonds,7’st. 88 .... 90 
Leeds& Farmington R.It.Bonds,100...... 93 .... 95 
Portland St Ken. R. R.Bonds, 100 .. 99 ....100 
tConsolidated. 
obtained lor mechanical de- 
vices, medical, or other 
ompounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Assign- 
ments, Interferences, eu 
nventions that have been 
by the Patent Office may 
still, in most cases, be 
secured by us. Being 
opposite the Patent Of- 
fice, we can make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- tents mora promptly and with broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington. 
VTM? MTA ll Oske'teh otTon?1 del 
vice; we make exam- 
inations/ree of charge 
ana advise as to pa- tentability. All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND 
no ti h a itt* in BNLEns patent in 
6ECBBED. 
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to 
Inventors in every Bute in the Union. 
C. A. SNOW & CO.. 
Oppotite Patc*tOflcc,:Washint/ton, D. C. 
B02t dtt 
MEDICAL. 
The Science of Life; 
Or SELF-PRESERVATION. 
Published and for Nale only bv the Prn- 
bod> Medical In«tilat«; No 4 Bnlflacb Ntrcet, Boston,* 
OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE. 
Sent by Mall on Receipt of Price 91. 
The untold miseries that result from indiscretion 
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new 
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical 
Institute, Boston, entitled The Science of Life, 
or Self-Preservation.** Exhausted Vitality, 
Nervous and Pbysica Debility, or Vitality impaired 
by the errors of youth or too close application to 
business may be restored and manhood regained, 
“Valuable Books.—We have received the 
valuable medical works published by the Peabody 
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit, 
and should find a place in every intelligent family. 
They are not the cheap order or abominable trash 
published by irresponsible parties .and purchased to 
gratity coarse tastes, but are written by a responsi- 
ble professional gentleman of eminence as a source 
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which 
lamentable ignorance exists. The important sub- 
jects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and 
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions 
for prevailing compla.nts are added.”—London 
Lancet. 
“The book for young and middle-aged men to read 
just now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,” 
—Republican Journal. 
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the 
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever publish- 
ed.”—Boston Herald. 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing 
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands 
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life.” Philadelphia Enquirer. 
“It should be read bv ihe young, the middle-aged and even the old.”—New York Tribune. 
“We earnestly hope ttat the book ‘Science of 
Life’ will find, not only many re tders, but earnest 
disciples.”—Times. 
“Tbe first and only Medal ever conferred upon 
any Medical Man in the country, as a recognitior, of skill and professional servees, was presented to t he author of this work. March 31, 1876, by the 
National Medical Association Altogether, in its 
execution and the rienness of its materials, and 
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal 
ever struck iu this country for any purposo what- 
ever. It WHS fairlv arnn anrl amrthik K.,_ <..... »» 
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3,1876. 
.This book comai&s more than 50 
orig nal prcueripiion* of rare excellence, either one of which is worth more than 
the price of the book. 
An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for 
postage. 
Address as above. The author.may be consulted 
on all diseases requiring skill and experience. Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 P. m. 
jaQ23 eod&wly 
|AN CASTER" 
BITWfcS 
A Family Medicine. 
EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cures 
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat ulency and Pains in the 8tomach, Water Brash, 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, CostiveDess, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism, bkm Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and blad- der Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion 
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the prevention and cureot Fever and Ague, Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores 
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by 
THOMAS G. GERRISH Lowell, Mass 8aF*Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicra 
my14 __d&wl 
CORNS! 
MR. CARLTON is permanently lo- cated at l6M.*rk**t Square, for the treatment of all diseases of the feet. 
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails cured 
so that the boot can be 
worn immediately. All op- 
erations perlormed with- 
out pain. Examination 
fres and prices low. Peo- 
__ 
pie can be Heated at their 
residence when desired. mylleod6m 
EXCURSIONS. 
-TO— 
New York & Return 
— VIA — 
BOSTON & MAINE 
— OR — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Eleven Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
TO SEW YORK 
SIX DOLLARS ! 
including Transfer across Boston. 
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m.connect with 
the *t-»uud Line* for !\ew York 
Passengers by this route are landed on board 
8o-<nd Steamers in season for Mupper, and 
enioy 
A whole Night’s rest going and 
coining, and avoid contusing 
night changes. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor cars 
secured in advance at ISoston & Maine or Eastern R. 
R. Offipes, Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R. 
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R, 
Jy___dtf 
Reasons Wiiy All Should Use the 
Reactionary Health Lift. 
It makes strong appeals to the common sense 
every man or woman in every walk of life, furnishes an exercise which may and should be in- 
troduced into every house; which may be practiced 
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of 
both sexes, all ages, and degrees of strength or 
weakness, alone or in company No one can say too 
much in praise of it, and no one can attord to do 
without it. All who investigate thoroughly, use it, and consider it invaluable and indispensable It is 
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up tor it which is unscientific or impracticable. 
Geneial.— It is the best of rest. It is perfectly safe. No barm ever came from its use. It strains 
no portion ot the system. It directs the vital forces 
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily 
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter 
is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having one in the house is very great. 
Iflind and Brain. — it invigorates and 
strengtnens the brain, and renders it more active 
and efficient in all its operations. 
SMeep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It 
is the most natural and probably the best means of inducing sound and refreshing sleep. Nerve*.—It is a wondenul tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It is a most efficacious reinedv in 
paralysis, if Liken in time. 
Lnnga.Throai and Voice. It gives special 
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- larges the lungs; increases the volume of respira- 
tion, and brings the voice more fully under control. As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no 
equal. 
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man 
or woman, famishing the best form of physical culture and developement in the safest, easiest, most thorough and expeditious manner. It is 
better than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens 
tht muscles, and educates them into ever ready* faithful and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS, 
237 middle St., Portland. 
J. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor. 
fe_ dtf 
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Merchants, send your 
orders for Job Printing 
to the DAILY PRESS 
Job Printing House. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
H 
1 g 
8 
8 
© 
© 
®. II. SARKES, 
AOOOUN TANT. 
Business solicited irom any in need of assistance on their accounts. 
Npecml attention given to adjustment ol complicated account*. 
Would take charge ot one or more sets of accounts 
permanently. Terms reasonable. 
Orders lett at 760 Congress street, or 28 Exchange 
reet, or by mail, promptly attended to. 
declg__W&Stl 
Vaults Oloanoci, 
ADDKE8S S. f. richer, * Corner, Deeriug- 
citf 
Aslios Hauled. 
Awdkjcss s. f. richer, I .ibor.* Corner, Ueerinjr 
ym8 da 
REAL ESTATE. 
House lor Sale. 
A TWO story house, 11 rooms, arranged for two families; lot 40x«12 ironting two ►treets, house 
bow rents for $330 This property will be sold at a 
liberal discount aud liberal terms of payment. 
Price $1,200; $250 cash, balance in monthly instal- 
ments of $25. Good neighborhood, near horse cars, 
in western part of city. Apply to F. G. PaTTER- 
| SON, No. 379£ Congress street. mylld2w 
House Lois in Be .ling lor Sale. 
ON Pleasant street. Choice fruit trees. On the line of horse cars. Parlies looking for lots arc 
iuvited to examine before purchasing elsewhere. 
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, No. 379$ Congress 
street, Portland.mylld2w 
For Sale at Gorham, 
ONE halt of a nice two-story house, pleasantly situated at the village, in the immediate vi- 
cinity of the Normal School, within two minutes 
walk of tlie depot. The lot contains about bait an 
acre, on which are fruit trees. The house contains 
leu rooms, in good repair; excellent cellar, and 
plenty ot water. Will be sold low. Terms easy. 
Apply to S. C. BOLTON, Gorham, Me., or E. G. 
BOLi’ON, No. 238 Fore street, Portland, Me. 
my8 dtflw* 
Bargains. 
SEVERAL houses taken to close up mortgages, for sale cheap on easv terms. Must be closed up. 
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS, 
my7d2w 311-2 Exchange Street. 
For Sale in Gorham Village. 
A11-2 story cottage house, and large stable, on one oi the best locations on the sunny side of 
South street. House contains 10 rooms, every thing 
convenient; good water, splended one half acre 
garden, fruit trees, grapes, a strawberry bed. Within 
three minute* walk of the depot, school, church, and 
will be sold for less than value, if sold immediately 
for ca«b. Apply to J. L. Curtis on the premises, or 
LEWIS McLELLAN. County Treasurer, Portland. 
ap?9 dtf 
REAL ESTATii IN DEEM 
FOR SALE AT THE 
Beal Cstate Office, 
— AT — 
WOODFORD^S CORNER. 
Houses for sale or to let. 
Building lots abd farms for sale in the best sections 
of the town. 
Plans to be seen and information given to pur- 
chasers between 3.30 and 6 30 p m. 
office on FOaE"T AVENUE, loot of 
MechaBic St., Woodford’s. 
HT. W. jL’daoa. 
apr23 dim 
House for Sale, 
IN Western part of city, a New House containing all the modern improvements. Inquire at this 
office. au2dtf 
k arms, ± arms, Farms. 
Send for tbe Real Estate Advocate. It 
describes a large number of Farms and 
cheap Homes. It is free. 
ABEL L. LAWTON dc CO., 
feb26d3o:AVER, MASS. 
For Sale. 
A FARM pleasantly situated, 3$ miles from Port- land in Falmouth, on the old Yarmouth road 
near Graves Hill. It contains 65 acres a good two-story 
house of 10 rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 
40x50, stable 20x30 Curs about 25 ions of hay. For 
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MER- 
RILL on the premises. del5eodtl 
For Sale ! 
The new and thoroughly huilt 
house 8 Ellsworth si. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part of ilie city. The best bargaiu 
in the market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 
J. K. AVERILL. 
july31 dtf 
VA fA VT I? V to lean on first class Real Estate XTALrXv -Ei A Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Com- 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSOIt, Dealer in 
Real Estate. 37id Congress Street. nol8dtf 
_AGENCIES. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
8. M. PETTENGILL & CO.'S 
ADVEUTISINO AGEKVV 
No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New York 
Estimates furnished ,2 ratis for Advertising in al 
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- 
nces. 
S, ft. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspape *8 o 
all cities and towns of the United States, Canaa 
and British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
~ 
T. C.EVAtfS, 
~~ 
ADVERTISING AGENCY Ar PRINT 
ERS» WAREHOUSE, 
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers* 
west prices. Send for estimates. 
OEOBfiE P. BOVELL & CO., 
iBIEBTDING AGENTS 
eOS. ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description Type, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New Tork. 
E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
I S3 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O 
Estimates famished free. Send for a Cirrular. 
W. W. SHAKPE & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
2 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
AdvertisemeD s wrii en, appropriately displayed, 
and proofs giver free Oi charge. 
The leading If illy and Weekly Newspapers of the United StateB and Canada, kept on hie tor the 
accommodation jf Advertisers. 
C. J. WHEELEB, 
NK WHPA PER AD VE RT1SING AGENT 
No. fi Washingto Building. 
PROVIDENCE, R. X 
KATES A COCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PAnK ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. B ates, late ot D. R. Lc<~ke, o Locke A 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
OODO’S 
ADVERTISING A GENE A, 
121 WASB1NGTON STREET, BOSTON, 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly fnurnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
% 
DC \©IJ WAIT 
Old Newspapers 
FOR WRAPPERS!* 
Yon can buy them for 50 cents a 
hundred tor three hundred 
for $1.00 at the 
PRESS JOB OFFICE 
NOTICE. 
NOTICE is hereby given that 1 lnve sold out my business and am closing up accounts 1 request all w ho aie owing bills to call at the old stand aud 
pay them ouring the present month, it being my in- s tention to leave for collection any that remain un- 
paid after the first of June. 
ALEXANDER EDMOND. 
my3deow2w&wtJnel* 2t Preble St. Portland. 
STEAMERS. 
ALM^LliWE. 
SHORTEST OCEASI VOYAGE. 
8peed, Comfort and Safety Combined. 
The first-class iron mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Halifax 
every Saturday A. Aft. for 
Liverpool via Londonderry 
The Kaliiinore 71 nil Line 
sail from Halifax every alternate Tuesday tor 
Liverpool via QuceuMtowu. 
The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinar- 
ily reduces the actual sea voyage by this line to about seven days. 
The Puliman Train leaving Portland on Maine Contrail R. R. on Thursdays at 11.45 o’clock p. ni. 
isdueat Halifax on Saturdavs at 9.15 o'clock a. m. 
Cabin Passengers $S0, $70 and $50 gold or its 
eqmvaleDt. Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all 
parts of Europe. 
Apply to J. u. FARMER, General Agent for New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me, 53^*8 ight sterling Checks issued iu sums 
to suit for £l and upwards. 
febl?___dly 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAKXSXIir LINS 
Fir.lClatu Ntliiluships. 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WH. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
Fwm JBotton direct every TUESDAY 
and NATUKDAY. 
Freight iorwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, freight 
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg ano Rich 
mond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all places in ihe 
South, C. P. Saitber, Agent, 240 Washington St.. Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street Boston. 
Through Mil. of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $12.50. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore,Waec- 
Bgton, or otber information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
nov2dtt S3 Centra. Wharf, Boston. 
CLYDE’S 
PMMelpbia & Sew England SteamsMp Lina 
— FBOSI — 
BOSTON, 
In connection «ith OLD COLON!’ It AII.- 
BOAO. 
Boston to the South. Only Tri-Weekly 
Line. 
Quick Time, Low Rates, Frequent De- 
partures. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight 
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there 
connecting with the Clyde 8learner*, Mailing 
every i/a m »» e.l»in e,ol»a au« sai u kua * 
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Phil- 
adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C., 
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va., 
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, 
D. C., and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers oi Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d 
Insurance one-eighth of one percent. 
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply 
to 
D. D. €. MLI1VK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street. Bostou. 
Boston, May 1st, 1 77. janlldtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais, St. John, IV. B., Annap- 
olis, Windsor and Halifax. N. S., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
SPRING ARRAN GEMENT. 
TWO TRIPs”PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Mar. 
4tb, the 8teameis No* Bruns- 
wick, Capt. N. 8. Hall, and City 
of Portland, Capt. S, H. Pike, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 P. M., lor Eastport and 8t. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastp?rt on 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Eentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., Fredericktown, N. B., ana all stations on the In- 
tercolonial Railway. 
Freight received on day of sailing bntil 4 o’clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,) or of 
mh21dtf A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
BOSTON STEAMERS, 
SPRING ARRAN GffiMENT, 
On and after Monday, April 1st, the steamers John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately 
as follows: Leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
and INDIA WHARF, BOSTON, enr; evening at 7 o’clock (Sunday excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex. 
l-vuov »uu luwuiBUicuhO ailAYlUg 1U 0081071 iait 
at night. 
KF“Tickets and State Rooms tor sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street. ^ 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
•de30-76dtf J. B. CIOVI,K. Jr.. Qen’l Agt. 
FOR THE ISLAUDS. 
.»•“■*> STEAMER TOURIST. 
will leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf 
every day lor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings, 
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4,45 p. m., 
returning after each trip. 
A Hailing Trip every pleasant afternoon, at 3.00 p. m. 
PARE, 33 CENTS. 
oo2 _dlwtM.W.8 
feTOHUSGTOW JLlJMJb 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OP all O T II E H 8. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, st 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, ever, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele. 
£nt and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- y, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York 
always in advance of all other lines. Bag- 
gage ohecked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston * Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins * Adams’, 22 Ex- 
Ohange St.,and W. D. Little * Co.’s,491 Excbange.St. 
L. W. FILK1NS, D. 8. BABCOCK, Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President, 
ocl 73 atf 
ANCHOR LIS£. 
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS. 
Sail from New York for 
GLASGOW, every SATURDAY: 
LONDON, every WEDNESDAY; 
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed lor elegance 
and comfort. All Staterooms on main deck, and Saloon amidships. 
SALOON CABIN, $«3 to $SO, Cl'BBENCY. 
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites. $40. 
Excursion Tickets for First-Class Pa sage, New York 
to Paris and return, $ 133 to $ 193 according 
to stateroom and route chosen. 
For Books ol Information, Plans. *c., 
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, 
1 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK. 
Or toT. MCGOWAN, 
ap30J3m 139 Congress St., Portland. 
Is O 8TON 
— A.KD 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
teaTC each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y 
Ao Wharfage, 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate ol 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASS AOS TSS DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B, SAMPSON, Agent 
Jn23-ly to I,eng Wharf Bosten 
NORTH GERMAN LLOYD 
STEAMSHIP LINE. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Southampton! London, 
Havre and Bremen. 
The Steamers of the Company will sail every Saturday from Bremen Pier, loot of Th rd Street, Hoboken. 
Kales of Passage—From New Fork to 
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first :abm, $100; second cabin, $60, goid; st.erase, $30 
currency. Apply to 
OELRICHS &CO„ • 
_ _____ j; Bowling Green, New York. W. LITTLE, Agent for Portland 
no28 dly 
OMV direct line to prince 
General Transatlantic Company. 
Between New York nod Havre. Pier 4'd, 
N, K., fool Morion St, 
jABBAEOR, Sanqlxer, Wed. May 15, 4 00 p.m. ,'AKADA. Fraaoent, Wed. May 22, 10. a. m. 
r'EREiKE, Bakre, Wed., May 23, 330 p.m. 
PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOI.D (including wine): TO HAVRE—First Cabiu, 8100; Second Cabiu, i >65; Third Cabin, 835. 
Stterage, $20, including wine, bedding and uten- i ils. 
Steamers “Pereire,” “Ville de Paris,” St. Lau- ent” do not carry steerage passengers. 
EOlIIS BE BEBIAN, Agent, 
marld3m US Broadway. I 
STEAMERS. 
inmanUne" 
BOITAL HAIL 8TEA:n.EB8, 
New York to Queenstown and Liverpool* 
Every Thursday or Saturday. 
Tons. Tons. 
City of Berlin, 5491 City of Brussels, 3775 
City of Richmond, 4607 City of New Yolk, 3500 
City of Chester, 4500 City of Paris, 3081 
City of Montreal, 4490 City of Brooklyn, 2911 
These magnificent steamers, built in watertight 
compartments, are among tbe strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic 
The saloons are luxuriously famished, especially well lighted and venti'ated and take up the whole width of tbe ship. The principal staterooms are amidships, forward of the engines, where lea*t noise and motion is felt, and are replete with every com- fort having all latest improvements, double berths, electric bells, Ac. 
The cuisiue has always been a specialty of this Line. 
Ladies* cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen’s 
smoking and bathrooms, barbers’ shop, pianos, 
libraries, &c.. provided. The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled. 
Passengeis ot this class will find their comfort and 
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning 
unsurpassed. 
x Passage and other information, apply ; to JOHN G. DALE, Agent. |3l A 33 Broadway, New York, or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Confers St., Portland. _feb27eodCm 
FORTUM), BlUt & MACU1AS 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
For Mt. Desert and Macliias. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. 
if |.Chas Deerino, will leave ft Portland for iVftachia*i>ort 
Vvrrv Friday evening 
lOo’c ock, touching at 
Rockland, Castine. Deer Isle, 8edgwick, South-West 
Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge and 
Jouesport. 
Returning, will leave Machlasport every Hon- 
da* oanruing at 4.JO, touching as above, arriv- ing in Portland same evening usually connecting 
with the Pullman night train and early morning 
trains for Boston and the West. 
FOR 1IAAGOK. 
SIJMMPR ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIP/* PER WEEK. 
The F*6t Steamer CITY OF 
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, 
every iflonday, WednfNday 
aud Friday Evening, nt lo o’clock, (com- 
mencing Wednesday, May 8tb,) for Bnugor, touch- 
ing at Rockland, tnuideu, l.iucolnville, 
HcIfnBi, Settrsporl, Samiy Poiut, Buckn- 
pori, VI iuicrport and Hampden. Arriving 
in Banenr about 10.au upxt morning. 
Returning, leave tf ao«or every Jloudav 
Wednesday and Friday morning n( 6 
o'clock, arriving in Portland at 5 p. in., connecting 
with Portland 6c Boston Steamers, and Pullman 
Night Train and early Morning Trains for Boston, 
For mribei ^articular?- inquire of 
GEO. 1*. DAY, Gen. licket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger. 
Portland, May 4, 1878.my4dtf 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York. 
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo 
dations tor passengers, making this a scry conven- 
ient and comfortable route tor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, including State 
Room, $3. Meals extra. Good de*! ned beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R„ New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Excb mge street. decl6tf 
RE-OFFNING 
OF THE POPCIjAB 
PROVIDENCE LINE 
TO 2STEW YORK, 
VIA PROVIDENCE. 
Opens April 29, for (lie Season of 1878. 
ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL. 
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston & 
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays except- 
ed) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Prov- 
idence, with the Fatlrely New and Magnifi* 
cent 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS 
and the well known and popular 
SIEiMEB MODE ISLAND, 
Arrirng in New York at 6 A. 51. This is the only 
line affording a delightful sail through Narra- 
gansett Bay by daylight. 
Returning leave Pier 29, North Elver, at 5 P. 
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. 51. 
No intermediate landings between Prov- 
idence and New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Com- 
i-auj b uiutc, in ivctbuiugLuijy corner oiaie birtet, 
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station. 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston. 
A. A. FOLSOM, Snp’t B. & P. It. R. 
apr2 T,Th&S6m 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracing the leading Hotels In the State, at which the Daily hut mav always befonnd. 
AI, FRIED. 
Alfred House, K. II. Gliding, Proprietor. 
aububn: 
Elm House, Court. St. W. s. A- A. If onus 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta House, State St., B, XX h ilehead, 
Proprietor. 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOLSTER'S BILLS. 
Hancock House, B. Hancock, Proprie- 
tor. 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. School St. H. ». Parker * 
Co., Proprietor*. 
St. James Hotel—J. B. Crocker, Proprl 
etor. 
Fremont House, Tremonf Si.-Chapin, Gurney & Co. Proprietors. 
HltUNSWICK, ME. 
**. A K. Dining Rooms, XV. K. Field, Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House,in. B. Darin, Proprietor 
DANIAKISCOTTA BILLS. 
Samoset House, Trash Bros. Proprietors 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Dali, Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, B. XV. Clark, Proprietor 
DEXTER. 
merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.— XV. G. Morrill, Proprietor. 
EASTPORT. 
Passamnquoddy House,—A, Pike & Co., 
Proprietors. 
HIRAM. 
Bit. Cutler House,—Hiram Boston, Pro’ 
prietor 
LEWISTON 
DeWitt House, Huinby ft: Iflurch, Pro- irtetsr. 
LIME KICK. 
Lim rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprielor 
I1ILLBKIDCSE. 
Atlantic House, Ciee. A. Hopkins, Pro- prielor. 
HOKKIDHEWOCK. 
Doniorik House, D. Danforth. Praprietcr 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Colon House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Bardeu House, Samuel Farmer, Propri- 
etor. 
SKOWHEHAN. 
Turner House, W. C. Hesclton. Ptoorl- 
etor. 
PORTLAND. 
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. H.Perry. 
Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Hreeu St. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shitsr A* Sou, pro- prietors. 
Preble House, Congress St.Hibson ACo., 
Proprietors. 
P- S.Katel, Junction of Congress aud Fed eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprielor. 
WEST NEW FIELD. 
West Neutleld House* R.H. Holmes,Pro- 
prietor. 
AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITION. 
1878. 
t 
I 
rhe PHlfiAUEFIIIA LAWK MOWER. 
gven sizes for hand use, weighing from 32 to 51 s. t trte sizes lor horse power. For sale by 
KENDAEL & WHITNEY, .S 
Portland, Me. u 
Send for Descriptive Catalogue with prices. 
apr2G codim 
RAILROADS. 
BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD ] 
Fall Arrangement. 
__ »n anil After Monday, October 
8, 1877, trains will LEAVE 
& V^J FOR I LAN D FOR BOSTON 
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriv- 
ing al Boston atlO.15 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. w. Re- 
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m., 
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. in. For I 
Wells, North Berwick, Sultuoo Falls, 
SsrCHl Falla. Dover, Itocbesirr, F'arni- 
ingtou, N, IS.. Alloa Bay, Newmarket, 
Exeter, llaverbill, North Vadorer, Law- 
rente, Andover and Lnwell at 6.15,8.45 a. 
m., 3.15 p. m. For Manchester and Con- 
cord, N. H., (via Newmarket Junctinn,) at 
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m. 
For Scaborrongb, Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard Reach, Sacs, Riddeford and 
Kenncbunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m. 
Horning Train, will leav. kranebssi 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m The 3.15 p. m. rain 
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore 
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York, 
arriving at New York early next morning. This is 
also the quickest route to the West. Through 
Tickets to all Points Month and West al 
lowest rales Trains on Boston A Maine road 
connect with all steamers running between Port- 
land and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert Mac las, 
JCastport, Calais, St. John and Halitax. Also, con- 
nect with Grand Trunk train- at Urand Trank Sta- 
tion, and Maine Central and Portland & Cgdensburg 
trains at Transfer Station. All trains step at 
Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at flrat clast 
dinning rooms. 
JAS. T. FCRBER, Gen. Snpt. 
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland, 
septs dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCTOBER 8, 1877 
PAMHENUEU T RAINS leave Portland 
for Ncarboro’, Naco, Riddeford, Krn> 
nebnnh, Wells, North Berwick, Noatb 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio I, 
Bitiery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Nalern, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
8.43 a. m. 
Saco, Riddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, 
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbnryporl, 
Nalem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
3.15 p. m. 
5.15 |». m. Riddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m. 
Night Express with Nlteping Car, for 
Boston m 1.9 5 n, m.. every day (except 
Mondays.) 
RETURNING, 
p. m., couuectiug with Vlaine t'eutral 
and E. A N. A. Kailway lor Mi. John 
and Halifax* Pullman Sleeping Car attached 
Throngh Tickets to all Points South and West at 
owes? rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and 
Berths at Ticket Office 
Juliet A. P. ROCKWELL. President. 
Grand Trunk R, R. Co. of Canada. 
-j^aijeagSiL; On and after MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877 ^S8pT52H trains will run as follows: 
7.00 a. m. foi Auburn and Lewiston, 
8 a. m for Gorham, (Mixed.) 
12.35 p. m (or Auburn and Lewiston. 
1.50 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal. 
5.30 p, m. for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn, 
9.30 a. m. horn Gorham (Mixed) 
2.20 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
2.50 p. m. from Lewision and Auburn. 
6.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris 
Passenser Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
ass — 
&EPOT AT FW? ©Jr IIVDIA ST 
Tickets aid at Reduced Rates f 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Tlilnan 
kee, Cincinnati, (it. I.oai., Omaha. 
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Cake CilT, 
Denver, Nan Pranci.co, 
and all point, in tie 
KorlHwest, West an,l somSiwest 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
iul8dtf 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD, 
MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland forBan* 
Sor, Dexter. Belfast and W atervillc at 1.40 and 11.45 p. m. 
For Mkowbegan at 12.35,12 40 and 11.45 p. m. 
For Aagusta, Ilallowell. Gardiue. and 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40,5.20 and 11.45 p. 
m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at 
7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20 p. m. 
For Farminalon. VIonmnuth. tlinthvon. 
Ueadfltld, Went W atervillc and Water- 
▼ille via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Au- 
burn, Wintbrop and Waterville. The 11.45 
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pull- 
man Sleeping Car attached, which make9 close con- 
nection at Banger for all stations on the Bangor 
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and lor 
lloulton, Woodstock, &t Andrews, at. 
Ntepben, 8t. John and Halifax. 
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston ut 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast. Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R., and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.00 p. m, 
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, & L. 
R. R. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express 
train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. 
Portland Dsc. 3, 1877. julldtf 
New arrangements in connection with tno 
European x No. American Railway 
— FOB — 
ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX, 
Commencing Monday, May 6, 1878. 
The re-establishment ot the night train between 
Bangor and St John, now gives 
a Trains Daily, 
(excepting Sundays) bet wceu Boston, Portland and all points iu tbe Lower tf • iti*b Proriacm. 
Leave Portland fur Fredricton, St. John, Ac., at 
*2.4' p. m. (day train to B.m^or) and 11.45 p. m. (nigbt train to Bangor), arriving in St John at 7.30 
a. m. aad 6.40 p. m. Returning leaves St John at 
8.00 a.m. and 0.00 p. m. Pullman Sleeping Cars are 
on all night trains. 
Tho 11.45 p. m. train from Portland, makes con- 
nection with trains lor St. Andrews. St. Stephen, Boulton, Wooflstock, Fort Fairfield. Caribou, Gbaud 
Falls, and affords tLe best facilities for reaching all 
parts of Aroostook County 
PAYSON 1'UCKER, Supt. M. C. R. R. 
Portland, May 3, 1878. m;4<llm 
PORU&mWGRLIl 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
APRIL. 8, 1878. 
S^ril,u;j 
Train* will ran follow* 
Lear* Grun.l Trunk ®rpai, 
tlBBd a. *.15 a an s* IO 
&nd 6 05 p. m, Loavo Preble St. Station at 7,3(1 a. 
m., 2.30 and 6.20 p. m. 
*.15 A. ill. Accommodation for Worcester. Ar- 
nree at lEatht.icr at 0.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston* Maine Railroad*.) At 
Nasfana 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., 
Boston 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. 
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p*m.,and Worcester 
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and West. 
JP* M. Steamboat Express through to New London without change. Con- 
nects at Rochester for Borer and Rreaf 
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and 
Concord at Nashua for Lowell and 
Boston, at Ayer Junction for Fitch- 
burg and the West via Kloosac Tunnel 
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany Railroad for New York, at Putnam with 
•‘Boston & Philadelphia Express Line*’ for 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and W anh- 
Ington, at New London with Norwich 
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40. North 
a. c ®jrer New York, at 6.00 a.m. 6*05 P. M. Local for Corbam. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Express) 
arriving in Portland at 9.45 a. m., and 1.15 p. m. Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portianu 6.50 
a. m. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction 
with through traius of Me. Central R.K, and at Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R R. 
SUNDAY TRAINS Prebie Street Station at *-®° »*• M-. arriving at Rochester at 4 00 P. M. ami at Worcester 7.24 p. M„ connecting with Boston * Albany R. R. for New York amt < the Wert Leave Worcester at 7 00 A. M 1 Roebester10.30 and arriving at Preble Street 1 12.20 r. M. I 
apr5dltistf_ j. M> L17\T. Snpt. < 
Only Six Dollars j 
TO NEW YORK ! i 
Excursion Tickets at Low Rates 
VIA. { 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER 
AN® 
WorwicU Linos ! 
Purchase your tickets via this route and 
Save J Hours in Time 
— ASD — 
1 void »he Expeuse nn>! Aunoyance of enr- ^ 
■Mate I r .u<»tt r luci cut 10 all «*thci* routes. 
Cap* Train leaves (Jraml Trur,k p^pot at 2 10 P. M. * late Iv-ouis secured in advance at 28 Exchange St., 1 ud at Grand Trunk Depot. 
T nr 
J- M* L^NT, SUpt., J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. * 
my 11 
a 
dll 
* 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND & OODENSBURQ R.R 
MAY 13, 1878. 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
Eviive ■■oillnini at 7.13 A.M. 
for station*, ruuniug through to .nn na-.Hwndioo and Burliu«ion. 
I^enve Fortlnml m *4 45 F. JTfta lor Upper 
ISurilctt and intermediate stations. 
ARRIVE. 
11.05 A .?!. from Upper Bartlett. 
0 *10 P OT from Burlington and Swantou. 
Tbe 7 15 A. M. tram will make close connection at 
Jwunton for Ogdensburg and all stations on Ogdens- 
>arg & Lake Champlain Railroad. 
J. HAMILTON, Siipt. 
Portland, May II, 1878. dtf 
Advertisers will find it cheaper to Pet their JOB 
RINTINGdone where they get their Advertisln 
Job Printing. 
Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which 
has been bestowed by the public upon this depart- ment of our office, we woulu solicit a continuance of 
the same, and will spare no pains to make such pat- 
rouagd deserved, We guarantee satislaction in ev- 
ery respect. 
C MPETEXT WORKMEN 
Arejemployed, and llieir highest aim ia to give per- 
fect aatiafaction by 
Excellence of Work. 
The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with 
type and other material tor the 
PUBLICATION OF BOOKS’ 
and for printing 
♦ 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
FLYERS, 
CARDS, 
TICKETS, 
Ac., &e. 
Every Variety and Style of Work 
in 
OUR PRICES FOR WORK 
Will be found as low (or lower) aa can be obtained to 
first-class work in any Reg ulab Job 
Printing Office. 
Please give us a call, or send your order to 
COLORS or BRONZE 
In fine, we are prepared to print every thing which 
can be printed in this State, trom the 
BAIL! PfiESS JOB PRIfflM BOUSR' 
♦ 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
c™B;.w*heri,rs Sa,e- 
»d on the thlrt dayof Ap?ll A.“f>’‘?877 V!?"'ty> 
imeCih2?thten mlnutes in the forenoon’ beioV'He lin  that t e fame was attached on the original writ 
atewRhhnHH?'lowing dwcribeil mortgaged real es- ,‘,e with bunding* thereon: and bounded as follows ^:.nBe,T”,'in* 2?lot numbered Twenty nine in the ourth division of lands in said Gray, and at the most asterly corner of a piece of land, aid a piece of “a*<l 
bilhnmfh y °Bnea ,bv benjamin Sklllin and Enoch 'kin n; thence running Northeast on said lot num- ®xejf lBe“ y» ”e j*n'l lot numbered Twenty-eight ne hundred rods, thence Running Northwest ^to Se- 
?lycourwM fe^wthBbeach uf!‘al'1 bond asoiuh- 
rould strike the 
th taoC0ursc running Southeast 
niirnT..., ”1“ cuirner first mentioned at the Skii- t>vff?»rCr ca"ed); containing one hundred and acres more or less. Being the same prem- es conveyed to Silas I,. Adams by Hugh smith, bv eed dated Oct. 10, 1870, aud recorded m Cumberland •egistry, Book 380, Page 3«0. 
rV^A. U,B1878Pj[UjUli th” day of 
my3-1aw3wF E, R, BROWN, Deputy Sheriff. 
[>tis Place School, 
B O STON• 
i S,»,H2?LTbf„ the hi*be9t character for young 
fad‘^mTm^TorUrw'reyn."Kba- ® wrlde^'tor boarding pu'[dU.taref 1,1 '“P8"1**00 la 
wssa ■JssssRawr tw“d- 
MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN 
dlePerences—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D„ Mr. Henrv Loti^lelluw, Prot. Oliver Wendell Holmes. * 
ovd»Sweowly* 
auiiN C'k'uucd aud Ashes Re 
moveil, 
LXsL orders promptly attended to by calling at oraddxessing R. UIBSON, l*aWM CongrcH SUcvt. 
